
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Partages—Vaudeville.
Krincea*—Kin* of the Cannibal Isles. 
Dominion—My Four Years in Germany* 
Romano—Hungry Eye*.
Royal Victoria—Under Handicap. 
Variety—The Tiger Man.
Columbia—Douglas

WEATHER FORECASTS ♦

%mt%For 86 hours ending 6 p. m. Sunday 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to modefr- 

ate winds, generally fair, with shower* 
to-night or on Sunday 

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, mostly cloudy, with showers.
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ALLIES CONTINUE TO WIN BACK GROUND FROM THE ENEMY
GERMANS PAID A HUGE 

PRICE IN BIG FIGHT 
ON THE NEW SALIENT

Losses Comparatively Light at Beginning of Battle 
Betweeh Soissons and Rheims But Mounted at 

" Rapid Rate as Contest Took Its Course

Charge Made Germans 
Control Platinum 

Industry in U. S
Washington. June 8.—Charges that 

German Interests control the pjatinum 
industry of the United Htntee. that the 
attempts of the War Industries Board 
to conserve platinum have been inef
ficient and that members of the Jewel
ers’ vigilance committee are "unpatri
otic profiteers." were made by Repre
sentative Rainey, of Illinois, in an ad
dress in the 1 louse yesterday advocat
ing the insertion of a prohibitory tax 
on platinum jewelry manufacture in 
the new revenue bilL

May Shipments of 
Food to Allies From 

North America Large
Washington, June 7.—Cereal food

stuffs shipped from North America to 
the Allies during May aggregated 
700,278 tons, of which wheat and 
wheat products» constituted 271,258 
tons, the Food Administration esti
mates In April the total shipments 
were 838.034 tons.

PRESSING ADVANTAGE WON IN BLOW, 
ALLIED FORCES PUSH ENEMY BACK 

FARTHER ON AISNE-MARNE FRONT 
AERIAL BUTTLES

1 Paris, June 8.—The Allied press has been almost silent concern
ing the German losses in the new Battle of the Marne. It has been, 
learned from the highest source, however, that while the German 
losses were comparatively small at the beginning of the battle between 
Soissons and Rheims, the casualties inflicted upon the invaders last 
week were enormous. It is not exaggerating to say that the Germans 
lost half as many men in the new Battle of the Marne as they lost in 
the equal period of fighting in the terrific battles on the Picardy 
plains between March 21 and 29. •

II

AGAIN IS SHELLED
German Bombardment Con
tinues: Paris Defence Com

mittee is at Work

BRITISH TAKE PRISONERS 
AND INFLICT CASUALTIES 

ON THE ENEMY IN RAIDS
London, June 8.—British troops took prisoners and inflicted 

casualties in raiding and patrol actions along the northern part of the 
front last night, the "War Office, reporta. The statement follows;

“We captured a few prisoners last night in a successful raid 
in the neighborhood of Hulluch. Our patrols inflicted casualties on 
the enemy in the Strazeele sector and captured a machine gun.

“The hostile artillery has been active north of Albert and south
east of Arras.”

5T
British Destroyed German 

Plane and Burned One of 
Their Own

Part*, Juno 8.—The German long- 
range bombardment of the Paris region 
waa renewed this morning.

Defence Committee.
Pari*. June 8.—In nn article In Le 

. Mâtm dealing with *he rec«*ut appoint
ment of the Paris Committee of De
fence. Frederick Brunet, a Socialist 
Deputy says:

"By another drive, made without re
gard to sacrifices, the Germans. If they 
did not enter Parle, perhaps could ap
proach near enough to hold the capital 
under file of 'ong-range gun*, hot a* 
now. under an intermittent bombard
ment. but- under methodic permanent 
fire.

"Such a condition would render in
dustrial life impossible, and the Gov
ernment's will to resist must not be in- 
flu-no-.l by the - fear Of sacrificing the 
lives of non-combatant* or by fear of 
the consequence which a cessation of 
the output of the munitions factories 
surrounding the capital would entail."

The Committee in question, whose 
duty It Is to defend the Paris area, will 
not only studY plans to meet the threat 
of an invasion, which i* regarded .as. 
Improbable, but will deal with the 
problems caused by night air raids and 
the long-range, bombardments, says a 
Havas Agency review of the Commit
tee’s work which summarizes the 
newspaper comment. , The committee 
also wil* take into consideration the 
quest‘on <>f th» morale of the popula 
tion. with the confident assumption 
that while the enemy can strike at, he 
can not break down the resolution or 
courage of the people.

ACRES TO SOLDIERS war WORKERS ARE
Land at Sechelt for Exclusive 

Soldier Settlement; More 
to Follow

to

IEI

Comers Sâys There is No 
Dangei of Division in 

States

fit. Paul, Minn.. June 8.—Reiterating 
labor's pledge to support the war needs 
of the Government, Mr. Oompers. pres
ident of the American Federation of 
Labor, said at a convention meeting 
here to-day:
-4'Come what may, President Wilson 
need not fear division in the United 
States, for the men of labor, whether 
in peace or whir, stand as a unit behind 
him as the leader of. the democracy of
the world."....... .... ..........y—

Western Union.
Sharp criticism of the officials of the 

Western Union Telegraph Company 
for their alleged regmtnl to abide by the 
decision of the National Labor War 
Hoard and protestations of labor's 
united support of the Government*! 
policy were voiced by officials of the 
Federation at convention meeting* 
According to Mr. Gomper*-and 'Secre
tary Frank Morrison, the action of the 
telegraph officials is in direct violation 

„ of the purpose of the Board and has » 
demoralizing effect upon the morale of 
working people.

"This probably will result" in Presi
dent Wilson commandeering the West-

ing over all telegraph and telephone 
~ companies during the war." Secretary 
Morrison said.

“Never in the history of the universe 
has there been a time and circum
stances where representatives of the 
masses of labor have been In such a 

osltlon of right and Justice as now," 
Oomoers said.

po,.

Announcement la made by the Hon. 
T. D. Pattullo, Minister of I-ands. this 
morning to the effect that the Govern
ment Intends to throw open exclusively 
for occupation by returned soldiers ex
pired Timber License No. 33823, situate 
on.-Porpoise Byy. Sechelt Inlet. -The 
area in question is atxmt six hundred 
and fifty a^res in extent and Is located 
aproxlmatèly thirty-five miles from the 
city of Vancouver with which It is con
nected by an excellent boat communi
cation. The |»arcel has already been 
surveyed and consists altogether of 
eleven locations each varying from 
thirty-three acres to seventy-three

For Joint Pursuits.
Reports made to tlhe Minister from 

surveys of the property Indicate that 
this location will be well-suited to the 
combined features of homesite and 
small farming enterprise. While rocky 
ridges intersperse at intervals there are 
areas of w*ry fair soil where operations 
making fcis'lirrlcuRural production can 
be carried on advantageously. It 
considered by the, Government that 
this area will furnish an excellent 
homesite for soldiers -who desire 
• arry on agricultural pursuit# H» 
junction with some other occupation 
such as fishing or lumbering.

Application Dates.
The Minister explains that It Is ne

cessary to lift the reserve upon this 
area and allow the customary period 
of sixty day** to elapse before open
ing the list for applications. He has 
arranged with the Government Agent 
at Vancouver, however, that from 
August. 14 to August 21 inclusive shall 
.be set apart as ihe period in which 
the necessary applications may be filed 
with the agent in the Terminal City.
< >n August 29 allotments will he made 
by drawing, the details and manner of 
which are yet to be worked out and ap 
proved by Mr Pattullo.

Freedom From Taxation.
It should be noted that this area 

will be free from taxation for a period 
of fl\e years and will not cost the s^fl- 
dier a cent In the interim as far as 
any payment in connection, with his 
*<xqu isR*t#n • -at- the land and its -Grown 
Grant are concerned so long as he 
lives up to the provisions of the Land 
Act. That is to say. he is required to 
reside on the land for a period of five 
years, improve it to the value of $10 
per acre—including the clearance and 
cultivation of at least five acres. There 
will be no charge made for the appli 
ration for a pre-emption record, for 
leave of absence, or for'the Crown 
Grant.

Others to Follow. ^
It is found to be a somewhat dif

ficult matter to find suitable areas 
clqse to transportation which have not 
already been alienated,, but very care
ful examination Is being made of var- 
ious. portions of the Province and It l« 
the hope of the Government that at an 
early date other locations will he 
thrown, open exclusively for soldier set
tlement.

American Steamship 
Carrying Food Got 

Away From Ü Boat
An Atlantic Port of th*. United 

Statee, June 8.—An American eteàm- 
ahlp loaded with foodntufTa put back 
to port here to-day and reported that
jtouk»4aki«« «>■«■■* *------------- --------- ------
The ehlp’e captain waa said to have
requested the naval authorities to arm 
hla vessel that he might proceed again.

The captain Is said to have told 
naval officers that the submarine was 
sighted off the Virginia Capes. Be
fore a torpedo could be dispatched with 
any accuracy of aim. the yeaael turned 
toward this port, leaving the subma
rine behind.

"itles in Order of British Em
pire Conferred on More 

Than Sixty

London, June 8—Sixty leaders In 
war work of various kinds are made 
Knights of the newly created Order of 
the British Umpire, as part of the 
King’s birthday honors, the first list of 
which will he Issued Monday. They 
include Hhtrley Benn. M. P. for Ply
mouth and chairman of the Belgian 
Relief Society; Harry K. Brittan, one 
of the founders of the Pilgrim's Soci
ety and for years an active promoter 
of Anglo-American relations; Henry 
Japp, of the British War Mission to 
the United States; Colonel Albert 
Stern, liaison officer of ihe British and 
American camp departments, and llall 
Caine, the author.

Viscountess Harcourt is one of the 
seven Dames of the Grand Cross of the 
Order.

ALLIES FOUGHT WAY

Franco-Americans' Success 
Northwest of Chateau 

Thierrv Brilliant One

French Headquarters, June 8.—(Via 
Reuter's Ottawa Agency)—The attack 

f«trees of French and 
^Americans northwest of Chateau Thi
erry on a four and a half mile front 
was a brilliant operation. The Germans 
held a strong line In wooded country. 
The French troops on the left, rushing 
through VeuilrÇ and Bussleres, captur
ed both vtthrges, icrnsred 'the" St ream 
and were progressing toward the 
heights of Sautevcsnea when last re
ports wer • received. The American 
troops on the right advanced their line 
a mile during the course of the morn 
ing and captured Boureschv.-- 
forces took prisoners.

An American - lieutenant, finding a 
German machine gun troublesome, 
went out single-handed and attacked 
and killed the whole machine gun crew 
and captured the gun.

A German Letter.
London, June 8.—(Via Ottawa Reu

ter's Agency)—Reuter's correspondent 
at French headquarters telegraphs:

"A letter written by a German offi
cer gives a striking picture of the open
ing of the battle from the German 
view-point. It reads :

"On May 25 we already had marched 
for three nights to reach our destin
ation. By day one hardly ever saw a 
soldier, hut at night the roads swarm
ed with troops, guns and convoys. Half 
an hour after midnight on the morning 
of May 27 we arrived on a road just 
behind the first line. There was no 
sleep for me, for a Creeping barrage 
opened from 3,000 guns. The earth 
trembled, and the moonlight was ob
scured by the clouds of vapor from the 
■moke shells.

'The Infantry attack began at 8 
o’clock, and fifteen minutes afterward 
we passed the wire entangh

bmutffifnfWrttt-

Miners in Britain 
Show Ready Spirit 

When the Army Calls
London. June 8.—(Via Reuter’s Ot 

tawa Agency)—There has been a fine 
patriotic spirit shown by the British 
miners In their response to the call for 
men to enter military service, says The 
Daily Telegraph’s labor correspondent 
In some districts, he says, as many as 
sixty per cent, of the men required 
have basa voluntarily recruited with 
out resort to t,he ballot system, which 
was devised as a means of giving equal 
opportunity to all men____--------------

The correspondent states that the 
number of men to be taken from the 
mines for the army is now virtually 
complete, and that in some districts 
the entire quotas have been obtained.

The military authorities Are taking 
75,000 men from the pita.

THREE MORE V. C"S.

Sergt. Mountain, WestYork- 
shires, a Hero of Most? 

Splendid Type

London. Jiihe 8.—Via Reuters Ot 
tawa Agency)—The London Gazette 
announces the award of threé Victoria* 
Crosses, including one to Sergeant 
Albert Mountain, of the West York 
shires, whose, act was ah outstanding 
example of supreme fearlessness and
initiait re. —------ r-—-

Mountain’s company was compelled 
to fail back before an advancing enemy 
mass. Volunteers for a counter-attack 
wer»* called for. and Mountain and ten 
men stepped forward. He then ad
vanced- on the. Bank with * L*-w4« «un 
and enfiladed an enemy patrol, of 
which about one hundred .wer»* killed. 
Mountain rallied and organised hi* 
party for defence, and covered the re
treat of the rest of the company. With 
one non-commissioned officer and four 
men. Jie successfully held at bay 600 
Gkrma&s for half an hour. Later he 
took command of a flank post and held 
on for twenty-seven hours until finally 
surrounded. Mountain was oi>- of the 
few who managed to fight their way
back.

The Hague. June 8.—Five British 
and sevei) German seaplanes of the 
largest types fought a battle Tuesday 
evening off the Dutch” cwutl. accord
ing to a Tersvhelllng dispatch to The 
Handeleblad: Une of the German ma
chines was observed to fall into the g 
Hea In flames Une British machine 
was forced to descend, but landed 
safely.

Another British machine which had 
descended to the surface of the sea 
for repairs because of a defective pro
peller two hours l»efore the f «aille. was 
later set on fire by its five occupant*, 
all of whom waded ashore and gave 
themselves up for Internment. The 
crew included two Ganadtane

The British machines formed a 
squadron of five seaplanes "which 
started Tuesday afternoon on a recon
noitring expedition off the northern 
Dutch coast. During the afternoon 
they had met a squadron of five Ger
man aeroplanes, which they drove off 
without difficulty in three successive 
encounters.

LESS DAMAGE THAN 
IN PREVIS ATTACK

Latest German Thryst Did Not 
Go So Far aé Pre

ceding' One

London, June 8.—(via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—It is noteworthy that 
the fresh German advance is less than 
in the battle'of two months ago, and 
the capture of. guns are one-half the 
captures of the previous battle. The 
number of prisoners claimed by the 
Germans Is roughly about the same 
Thus, despite the enemy's great a ft van- 
tage in number* and «tiretogte position. 
•libe surprise of the second stroke was
much less damaging, tu___tine...Allied
strength, which It is the enemy’s chief 
abjective to break. Hence the warn
ings now being given to the German 
public that victory is only obtainable 
by slow .-i ages.

Lost Spur.
The Germans still hold the heights 
>rtn of the Marne from Chateau 

Thierry to Dormans, but apparently 
bave lost the important spur running 
along the river toward Paris from Hill 
204. American troops tparticipated con
spicuously ijn the Hill 204 success, while 
British troops distinguished themselves 
by capturing Bligny, between the 
Marne and Rheims,

Thy great extent, of_ the front still 
leaves room* for manoeuvre and fresh 
efforts at a ‘surprise, and the fact that 
the Germans are not fortifying them
selves between the Aisne and the Marne 
Indicates that they contemplated an
other rush shortly With the Allies bar
ring- tfew* roud jo g miens and Calais,-it 
la thought not improbable that von 
Ludendorff will deliver the next stroke 
wherê he believes he will find the Al
lies the léast prepared, such as in Lor 
raine.

Make Fresh Advance Northwest of Chateau Thierry, 
Reaching Dammard and Moving Over Kilometre North 

of Veuilly-la-Poterie

London, June 8.—The Allied pressure against the German lines 
northwest of Chateau Thierry shows no indication of relaxation. The 
enemy having yielded readily to the first thrust against him on Thurs
day, the Entente forces have pursued their advantage and are realis
ing new progress in a series of local operations. The whole German 
line at the tip of the salient driven into the Allied front has been 
pushed back in this process. The Allied line is now astride the Clig- 
non Hiver and points of vantage have been secured north of that 
stream.

According to reports from the front, the attack of Thursday be
gan over a front of about Jiree miles, but the reaction has spread until 
it extends from Hill 204, west of Chateau Thierry, to Dammard, over

«even miles to the northwest.
Second Victory Loan 

Plans; Hon. J. Hart Is 
Asked to Conferente

The Hon. John Hart, Minister of 
Financÿ, received a wire from Sir 
Thomas White, Dominion Minister of 
Finance, this morning inviting him to 
be present at a conference at Ottawa 
on June 25 called for the purpose of 
preparing for the next Victory Loan.

IV I» the intention of Sir Thomas to 
call in the members of the Dominion 
^executive Committee and the chair
men of the various Provincial organ
isations responsible for the geneiml 
local arrangements when the last loân 
floated to success.

Hlr Thomas expresses the hope that 
it will be possible for Mr. Ilsrt to he 
present, and failing his presence In 
person be looks forward to receiving 
the hearty co-operation of British Co
lumbia's Finance Minister which, by 
the w’ay, had already been assured to 
Sir Thomas prior to the arrival of his 
wire this morning.

Belfast Shipyard Is 
Praised by King for 

Rivetting Record

PAPER MILL BURNED.

Buenos Ayres, June 8.—One of the 
two paper mills In Argentina, includ
ing Its entire-stock of paper and pulp, 
has been destroyed by fire. The loss is 
estimated at 1,500,000 pesos.

At the end of two hours we had fought 
our way through the enemy positions 
to the Chemln-des-Dames, opening a 
passage for the artillery. By evening 
we had pushed the French beyond the 
canal and over the Aisne and then be
gan a fierce pursuit. Among the pri
soners were British, Italians, Ameri
cans and Arabs.' "

JUNKERS, WITH THIS WAR 
STILL GOING ON, SEEM TO 

BE THINKING OF NEW ONE
London, June 8.—(British Admiralty, per Wireless Press.)r—The 

well-informed correspondent of L'Humanité on the German-Swiss 
frontier says the German authorities have just sent out a confidential 
circular which indicates that the preparations already are being made

KSS t0r ntekf circular is addressed to the men and women “who 

have voluntarily and gratuitously placed themselves at the disposal 
of the charitable services during this war.”

Each circular is accompanied by a question form which is return
able to the authorities. The principal question is: “Are you pre
pared to engage yourself from now for the same service for the 
next war!”

Belfast. June 8.—The Workman and 
Olark Company, shipbuilder*, to-day 
received to leg rams of congratulation 
from King George,. Mr. Lloyd George, 
the Lord-Lieutepant and the. Chief 
Secretary for Ireland and Sir Edward 
Carson on the world's record for rlvet- 
ting established at their yards Wed
nesday by John Molr, who drove 12,209 
seven-eighths-inch rivets- in nine 
hours into the hull of a standard ship. 
The message from King George reads; 
"The King is glad to hear of John 
Moir's record achievement in rivetting."

Sir Edward Carson wired: "It Is 
splendid, and will show the Huns that 
Ulstermen wtllVontinue to use all their 
powers to defeat the efforts of-the U

Hundred Churches 
in France Destroyed 

By German Invaders
Paris. June 7 —The Bishop of Sois 

sons, who is now in Paris, to-day de
scribed the havoc wrought in the 
Bishopric of Soissons during the re
cent offensive of the Germans. He 
safld 100 churches had been razed to the 
ground by the Germans and that at 
least 100 others had been pillaged and 
partially demolished. The famous 
cathedral in Soissons suffered severely. 
The bishop added that the Germans 
knew neither faith nor law; they knew 
nothing but war and pillage. They 
were methodically stripping and carry
ing away, everything, he said.

The bishop also asserted that women, 
children and old men had been brutal
ly murdered by German aviators, who 
llew over and with their machine guns 
fired upon long lines of refugees on 
country roads.

64,000,000 Coins to 
Be Made for U. S. in 

Argentine Republic
Buenos Ayres, June 8.—The Argen

tine Government has negotiated a con
tract with the United States for thè 
manufacture of 64.000.000 nickel coins. 
Thosenowin circulation were mad# by

BRITISH BYt ELECTION.

London, June 8—(Via Reuter's 
Agency.)—The bye-election In Graves
end resulted! ffn the election of Rich
ardson, cdlHtionist, with a vote of 
1.312 Davis, Independent coalitionist, 
received 1,106 votes, and Hinkle, in
dependent Labqrite, 582.

Along
all this line the Allies have recaptured 
ground with encouraging rapidity. 
To-day's French official report men
tions two violent attacks against the 
Boureeches-Le-Thiolet line. It is on 
this section of the new battleline that 
the American marines -have been in 
action and they probably still are op
erating there. The fact that both Ger
man assaults Were repulsed with heavy 
losses indicates that these Americans 
•till are fighting with their initial vigor.

Danger of Trap.
According to the official statements, 

the heights east of Hautevesnes have 
been retaken by French troops, which 
may indicate that a wtalize h.«M l 
driven into the German lines north of 
the Clignon and that the retirement of 

Germans farther north, at Chezy 
and Dammard, may have been acceler
ated by the danger of being trapped by 
the rapidly-advancing Allied troops.

Farther north the French have im
proved their positions in the neighbor
hood of Amhleny. while at Faverollee, 
in the VIHer* Cotterets area, a violent 
bombardment is reported.-

Patrol engagements of a minor na
ture ore reported by Field-Marshal 
Haig to-day.

French Report.
Paris, June 8.—New progress was 

made by French troops last night in 
the region between the Marne and the 
Ourcq. northwest of Chateau Thierry, 
the War Office announces.

French troops have pushed their way 
through Chezy to its eastern outskirts 
and have reached the western edge of 
Dammard \ i!!,,^.*.

In the district south of Veullly-la- 
Poterie German troops made two vio
lent attacks along the Bou reaches-Le 
ThieofcH front. The enemy was repulsed 
with heavy losses in each case.

The statement follows:
•"South of the Aikne there was great 

artillery activity, notably in the region 
-of FaveroHee. - Southeast of Ambletry 
our troops improved their positions 
during the night.

South of Ourcq.
"South of the Ourcq our troops con

tinued their pressure and made new 
progress. They caused their lines as 
far as the western outskirts of I)am- 
mard'arfil ’east of Chezy and more than 
a kilometre north of Veutlly-la-Poterie. 
They have taken about 500 prisoners.

‘'Further south German troops made 
two violent attacks against .positions 
reconquered by us on the front from 
Rouresvhes to Le Tholet. Our troops 
broke these assaults and the enemy 
suffered heavy losses without obtaining 
any advantage.

"On the rest of the front the night
was comparatively-titim.’.'......... ...... ___
s __________ _____________

WIRES OF ILS.
Prize Awarded to Four Men 
Suggesting Means of Reach- 

, ing Teutons

New York, June 8.—The $1,000 prize 
offered by the National ' Security 
League for the best suggestion of a 
method of getting the war aims of the 
United States before the people of 
Germany has been divided equally. It Is 
announced .here, among I)r. Henry 
Louis Smith, president.of the 
Ington and Lee University, Lexington, 
Vâ.; John C. Ralston, a consulting en
gineer of Spokane; James Manahan, 
Brookline, Mass.'; and F. J. Neubauer, 
Bronx.ville, N. Y. The Judges, former 
Ambassador Gerard. Dr. David J. Hall
and J»«B«aVBMM
testants were of equal merit

Acting on the advice of the Judge* 
the National Security League la with
holding the suggestions "for the i 
that they ai* of such practical value 
that their publication might frustrate 
their effectiveness."

Instead, the plans, accompanied by 
the drawings, will be turned rtihar to 
Secretary of war Baker.
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> BRITISH WILL STAND 
SEVEREST TEST, SAYS 

' MR. LLOYD GEORGE
"London. June 8—Mr David Lloyd 

Creurjre. in replying to a toait to the 
success of the Entente arms'at a din
ner of the Printers' Society, of London, 
last night, said that Britishers had 
made unsurpassed sacrifice* for a great 
purpose and on a high level.

He paid a tribute to the American

forces for the manner In which they 
fought In the actions in which they 
shared In France.

In conclusion Mr. Lloyd (ieorge said: 
"We have faced a great crisis. We 
haro heard Ludondorfr* threat of 
hammer blows. Hammer blows would 
crush poor metal, but they harden and 
consolidate good metal. There is good 
metal In British hearts, and it has stood 
the test of centuries It will stand 
this."

The British secret service costs
£360,000 a year.

London. June (Brttiah Ad
miralty per Wireless Press)—The slow 
murder of forty Britishurieoners sent 
by the Germane to work under fire 
from the Russian front Is related by 
a member of the Royal Naval Division 
who has just reached England after 
Secaping from Germany.

It had been decided, he added, that 
out of a party of 600 British prisoners, 
thirty-six should die lit consequence 
of an allegation that thirty-six Ger
man prisoner* had boon murdered by 
their British sentries. The men were 
formed Into groups of three, and the 
mlgdeed of any Individual was visited 
upon all three men In the group.

They were taken from working par
ties at the end Of the day. made to 
mount a block and then tied to a pole. 
The block afterwards was kicked 
away, leaving the men suspended with 
their feet a little off the ground. In 
this position they were kept for two 
and a half hours each night for four
teen nights In Intense cold.

Forty men died as a result of this 
treatment, for when they wore re
leased they were like blocks of lee. 
and circulation had to be reetored by 
their comrades. \

Prior to this, 200 British prisoners 
had been marched twenty-two miles 
from Lfhau to Kelsen without food or 
rest, often having to traverse snow
drifts waist deep. If they halted, 
l hlan* drove them forward with prod* 
of their lance*. <ine poor man of the 
Naval Division, who fell In the snow, 
was charged by a Uhlan. whose lance 
entered hie head behind the ear Frost 
got Into the wound. The narrator <11*1 
not know the ultimate fate of this 
man. A Grenadier Guardsman who col
lapsed was shot dead Th coM bîood by 
a Uhlan, who remarked, "you are no 
good any longer."

Who killed the hen that
____ laid tne golden egg? The

man who gets his printing done In the 
East. Ask for this label. •

B&K
USE MORE

B A K OATMEAL 
B A K YBLLOW CORN 1 
BAB BABLEY FLOOR 
BAX RYE FLOOR

YOU can help THE CANADA FOOD BOARD by using 20% or MORE in all your baking.

The Braekman-Ker Milling: Co., Ltd.

Groceries Harder to Get, and Cost Double in Some Cases

Hold Down the Price
SUPPORT THE ANTI COMBINE STORE. IT PAYS

ll ,

SELECTED PICNIC da* ^
HAM, per lb.............

NICE PINK OC
SALMON, 2 small cans

$2.1 o’, $1.05’and... -35C

PURE LARD, 5s, per AW W §■
tin, $1.85,3s, per tin^Q 1 ■ 1 M

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, fresh made £■ £■ _ 
Butter. Per lb............wwv

FANCY ONTARIO QA-
CHEESE, per lb.........O VC

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA, War
Tax paid.
3 lbs. for...........1 aWV

ANTI COMBINE TEA, equal to any 
packets Tea on the market War 
Tax paid.
Per lb..............  WVv

ENG'S FRUIT SALTS, War Tax
Ïîxbottle ........... 7SO

ROBIN HOOD ROLLED OATS,
large carton _
for................................O VC

PASTRY FLOUR -7A-.
io ibs...............................# VC

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR, per*
49-lb. feO Qf?
sack ...................

APEX PURE FRUIT
JAM, 4-lb. tin.............Q3C

EMPRESS SODA BIS AA_
CUITS, large carton. ..*$ VC

EVERYTHING FRESH AND BOUGHT FROM ALL BRITISH FIRMS

r oung
ANTI- C.O M BI N.E GROCERS

Phones 94 and 96. Comer Port and Broad Streets. Phones 94 and 96 LlctN7?^Soa.

MORE GROUND WAS 
WRESTED ROM EEMY

Allied Forces Gained North
west of Chateau Thierry and 

Also Took Bligny

Paris, June I .—The French and 
American troops operating against the 
Germans northwest of Chateau 
Thierry, between the Ourcq and the 
Marne, during Friday's lighting made 
additional gains of ground and cap
tured the villages of Veullly-la- 
Potérie and Boureschee. according to 
an official communication Issued here 
last night, the text of which follow*:

“Between the Ohrcq and the Marne 
we continued with success our opera
tion* of detail.

"The French and American troops 
have enlarged their gains north of 
V'lnly up to Llsleree, east of Chexy, 
have taken Veullly-la-Poterie and 
Boureschea. sndfialso in a general way 
have notably bettered their positions on 
the front of Torcy-lioureeches.

“Between the Marne and IUielms our 
activity was pursued at tiligny and gave 
us the entire village.

"The number of prisoners taken 
during the day exceeds 200.

"The activity of both artilleries is 
fairly violent north of the Ourcq’ and 
In the region west of Bhelms.

"During the day of June • our aviat
or* put out of commission thirteen 
German aeroplanes and set on lire four 
captive balloon*. Our bombing ma
chines made numerous expedition* 
over the regions of Roye, flt. Quentin. 
Kylnsorui and other place*. Twenty- 
seVçn tone of explosive* were dropped, 
and numerous lires broke out In Uv 
place* bombarded."

British Rsport.
Txmdoh.x June 8.- Field-Marshal Haig 

reported list night:
"The French troops improved their 

line In the neighborhood of Lorre (on 
the KemmH sector) early this morning by 
successful local attacks, in which they 
captured a tiW praroners.

"A small party ot our troops raided 
a (h-rman poet In the Btrasecde sector 
this morning ami captured nine pris
oner* and machine gun*. We had no 
casualties

"Beyond artillery activity on both 
sides of the different sevtors there 1* 
nothing further to report from the 
British front. \

In the Air.
"Aviation—Our airmen took advant

age of the fine weather, on the front In 
France and Belgium Thursday to ac
complish much useful work In recon- 
imiHsance and photography. Together 
with our observation balloons, they 
ranged our guns on many hostile bat
teries.

“In air fighting fourteen German 
machine** were destroyed and eight 
others were driven down out of control. 
Heverni observation balloon* were de
stroyed by our airmen and another 
hostile aeroplane was forced to descend 
by our anti-aircraft fire. ~

“During the day we dropped twenty - 
eight tons of bombs and a further 
eleven tone in the course of the follow
ing night. Among the targets attacked 
were Valenciennes. Labalrau. Bustgny 
and the St. Quentin railway station. 
We lost one machine during the day."

German Statement.
Berlin. June 7 —Via London. June A. 

—An official statement issued here this 
evening says:

“The situation la unchanged."

NEWSPAPER MEN OF 
CANADA TO MEET NEXT 

. WEEK AT TORONTO
Toronto, June 8.—About 300 editors 

and publisher* representing every pro
vince In Canada will meet in Toronto 
next week at the sixth annual meeting 
of the Canadian Brea» Association. Inc 
The meeting will be presided over by 
the president. J. H. Woods, editor of 
The Calgary Herald.

A spcciaf session will bo held *m 
Thursday evening when addresses will 
4»e made by Hon. T. A. Crerar. Domln- 
lun Minister qf Agriculture, and Hon, 
Dr. CodyT Minister of Education In the 
Gslarkt (kmtfAiMuL ..... —...

The reporta to toe presented at the 
meeting will show that the present 
membership is a net Increase dur
ing the year of forty-four members, 
notwithstanding quite a few los»es of 
membership owing to the suspension 
of-newspapers as a result of the pres
sure of war conditions.

We’ve Said- 
Good-bye to 
Our Horses

and it is » matter of vital 
importance to

U: YOU
You can't see It! Listen and 
we'll explain. If you live any
where off a paved thoroughfare 
we will be quite unable to de
liver coal to you wht^n you need 
It NEXT WINTER- Under or
dinary clrcumHtances we would 
have sent a horse truck with 
your eoaL Now we have noth
ing but motor trucks. They are 
quicker, cheaper to run, and offer 
the only solution of the labor 
problem to-day.

IÇrthe road you live on Is un
paved. be wise and begin stock
ing your cellar with fuel THIS 
MONTH! Remember an ad
vance In the price of coal Is quite 
possible.

J. E. PAIMTEB 
ISOMS

Phone 636. 617 Cormorant

ANOTHER NORWEGIAN 
SHIP SUNK OFF U. S.

Viriland Sent Down by U Boat 
Off Virginia Capes 

Wednesday

Washington, June 8.—The sinking of 
the Norwegian steamship VInland by 
a German submarine sixty-five miles 
off the Virginia Capes at • p. m. Wed
nesday. June 6, was announced last 
night by the Navy Department. The 
crew was rescued and landed yesterday 
at Cape May, N. J.

The Vlnland was sent down nine 
hours after the British steamship Har- 
pathiaiY was torpedoed thirty-five 
miles farther from the Virginia coast. 
Until word of her sinking came from 
Cape May, nothing had been heard of 
the operations of the enemy raiders 
since the landing of the llarpathlan w 
crew on Thursday. This statement was 
Issued by the Navy Department last night ...

“The Navy Department Is Informed 
that the Norwegian steamer Vlnland, 
1,111 tons, was iMitnberi and sunk by 
a submarine about slxty-flve miles off 
the coast of Virginia at « p. m 
June 6. The crew was landed at Cape 
May, N. J “

Nineteen Leaded.
Cape May, N. J., June • — Nineteen 

of the crew of the Norwegian pU 
ship Vlnland, Porto Rico for an Atlan
tic port, with a cargo of sugar, were 
landed at Cape May Point lete yester
day, their ship having been sunk by a 
OfrnIBh submarine slxty-flve miles off 
the Virginia coast last Wednesday 
evening. The men were Immediately 
taken to the Wlssahlrkon naval bar
racks ship nt He well's Point, and no one 
was permitted to see or talk to them.

Before the crew was placed under 
naval guard, several of them said the 
Vlnland had been sunk by a German 
U boat, and that they had drifted until 
picked up far offshore by an American 
destroyer which was on a trial trip.

The men, who are Hwede* and Nor- 
wegIans, were cheerful. Home of them 
wore uniforms . loaned them by men 
fr«»m the naval vessel, as they had to 
leave the Vlnland with what few 
clothes they wore.

Transport Escaped.
An Atlantic Port of the United 

Htaies. June 0.—How a transport raced 
up the Atlantic coast with darkened 
lights at night and under a full pres
sure of steam In order to elude Ger
man submarines at least t«/b of which 
gave chase, was t"ld last evening by 
men on shore leave here.

Two of the submarine* were sighted, 
but at such distance that they were 
nt*t Identified by number and the race 
l»egun between the submarines for the 
transport and the troopship for har
bor. Xt lasted for twelve hours, the 
transport maintaining a lead out of 
torpedo ikpd gunfire range until Am
erican destroyers were sighted. Thé V 
boat submerged shortly before the de
stroyers appeared, evidently having 
picked up a wVrelcs* message Indicat
ing that they wehç near.

AMERICAN STEEL
F0RALLÎES’ NEEDS

Washington, June 8—The Government 
has tightened its grip on the steel sup
ply of the United States, In accord 
with an agreement reached between 
the War Industries Board and the 
American Iron A Steel Institute. The 
direct and indirect requirements <>f 
the American Government and th* 
Allies will be met first. If there la' 
any surplus it will be equitably dis
tributed among the non-war indus
tries.

The Iron A Steel Institute agrees 
that no pig Iron or steel will be de
livered except on priority certificates 
Issued by the War Industries Board, 
and then for fio purposes other than 
those embodied in the preference list 
of the priorities division oi the board.

The Government will keep a close 
check on the steel mills through re
ports to be forwarded to J. l^eonard 
Re pi ogle each Week; riving detailed 
information as to all shipments made 
nnt covered by priority certificates. ;

Even after the Government and Al
lies' need* are cared for. the approval 
of Dtreijtor BeiHkatie will have to bn 
obtained before any steel will be avail
able for non-war Industries.

NEW SUPERVISOR FOR 
B. C. MILITARY HOSPITALS

Vancouver, June 8. —- Miss Ethel 
Boult bee. who arrived In Vancouver 
this morning from active service over
seas, 1* to take over the duties of gen
eral supervisor of military hospitals in 
British Columbia.

Miss Boultbee went away with the 
First Contingent that left this district 
and she served for nearly eighteen 
months at Treport. In France, for fif
teen months at No. 1 Hyde Park Place, 
at the Daughters of the Empire Hos
pital. and latterly at thé No 2 Cana
dian clearing station.

For almost the whole of the time 
she 'has been away there was with her 
Miss Peggie Rose, another Vancouver 
young lady.

Give Real Zest to Your 
Breakfast

By commencing it with the most wholesome of cereal 
dishes,

Royal Standard 
Rolled Oats

Asie for it To-day at Your 
Family Grocers

Look for the Trade Mark—the "Circle V," on every sack.

VAICOUVEB Mlllllfi * GRAIN COMPANY, LIMITED
V.fKMvar, Victor!., New WMtmin.t.r, N.n.lmo end Mission, S. 0.

Smooth Oui Your Ironing Worries 
. Wilh This Electric Iron

It haa the hinged plqg cord pro
tector and thumb rest. It makes 
ironing a pleasure. The price ia 
*5.00 complete with cord and 
plug. Now ia the time to get one.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sales Department Phone 123

HEDJAZ RAILWAY
STATIONS RAIDED

BY ARAB TROOPS
London, June I.—An official state

ment Issued here last evening said:
“An Arab column of Hherlf Felsafs 

army raided the El Hasa and Faara- 
freh railway stations In Hedjax on May 
25. Both stations were temporarily 
occupied The station buildings were 
wrecked and the permanent way very 
Seriously damaged over a length of flf- 
tcei kilometre*

"One hundred and twenty-five pris
oners. Including three officers, and four 
machine guns, were captured."

GERMAN AEROPLANES
USINGJl NEW LIGHT

Paris, June 8. v German aeroplanes 
during recent rsid*M»n 1‘ari* have made 
tree of an device which I»
a combination of a racket and a clock 
movement. The bomb i* dropped and 
whew tt explodes ft retegse* a linen 
parachute provided with a cartridge 
containing a eubstance with a mag
nesium base. This substance 4s light
ed automatically 300 to 400 metres 
above the ground, and for two rntpute* 
projects an extremely bright light Over 
objects below It. The German aviators 
have carried out their bombing oper
ations with the assistance of this light.

A Genuine Light 
Weight English 

Serge Suit

Ma<le to order for men end 
women, with a positive guar
antee as to fit. Remember 

the Price ia merely

Charlie Hope
1484 Government 8t

Phone 2689 Victoria, B. 0

BANK CLEARINGS
Winnipeg. June Following were 

the bank clearings in the principal
cities of the Dominion during the past 
week as compared with the correspond
ing week last year:

1918.. 1017
Montreal ....................$S4.49«.79« *93.038,602
Toronto ............  e5.l66.472 6».718,191
Winnipeg .........«... 40.e7S.S06 41.117.706
Vancouver ................. 9.860,809 7.«74.r.44
Ottawa ........................ 1,464.453 «.852,480
Calgary ..................... «.006.748 «.642.496
Hamilton ................... 4,781.8*1 «.843.«76
Quebec ..............  4,«81,75« 4.626.171
Edmonton ................. 8.185.511 2,627,227
Halifax ...................... S,«26,4«9 '2,751,392
London ..................  2.848,688 2,338,580
Regina ............. .. 1,184.672' 3.098,731
8t. John ......k>... 2.099.47* 2.136,216
Victoria ..............  1,961.963 1,186,721
Saskatoon ................. 1,774,766 1.613,299
Moose Jaw ............... 1.349,900 1,104,340*
Brandon ..................  628.614 511,714
Brantford ................. 943,936 836,679
Fort William ........... 691,864 747,197
Lethbridge ............... 779,711 116,918
Medicine Mat ......... ........... 611,468
New Westminster.. 494.6M 164.681

' r_:

as They Pass-----
tv£T Hand It Out To Them 
VWK*

CANADA

" Or better, send them half a doacn hers of this nour
ish in* chocolate. There b many a brava fellow hungry to
day in the trenches, who will appreciate this highly concert, 
«rated food more than anything else. Positively the fine* 
eating chocolate nude. Sc. and 25c. sbee.

MU UUtBD.

Vancouver. June 8.—The Interna
tional Bible Students have been refused 
permission by the City Council to hold 
further Sunday meetings in any thea
tres in Vancouver. This decision waa 
arrived at by the Council, when Mayor 
Gale explained that he had received a 
request for d permit to hold a meeting 
on Sunday (evening at the Empress 
Theatre. / . ’MM

8 1 1 ▼ ■ ■ ■ ■■
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Someone Took 
a Picture of

►

Our Fadory
They are doing quite a little 

edueational work along food 
lines and as an aid to visualize 
the utility ami cheapness of 
tinned milk an arrangement 
was made with our company 
to take a motion picture of 
the different processes of put 
ing up Pacific Milk.

I haven't heard if it is to 
be shown here, but I do hope 
it will be. I know more 
people would use Pacific Milk 
if they could see it put up.

J. J.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
——-—Factory it Udntr, B. C.

F. RINTELEN WILL
REMAIN IN STATES

Washington. June 8.—The State De
partment has refused Germany's de
mand for the, release of Captain Lieut. 
Frans Kintelen in exchange, for Sieg
fried Paul ljondon, a cittStflT of the 
United- States under arrest in Germany 
as a spy. Germany proposed the ex
change of Ixmdon and Kintelen 
through the Swiss Government and 
threatened reprisals if the United 
Stater should refuse to make the ex
change.

Correspondence with the German 
Government made public by the State 
Department shows London was con
demned to death at Warsaw in 1917 
l»ut the sentence was commuted to’ ten 
year»* imprisonment. His wife. an 
American citizen, was Mary Leonhard. 
It appears that Londdh's service was 
with the Russian army.

AN ANALYSIS OF 
BATTLE SITUATION

Halting of Enemy Described by 
Reuter Correspondent 

in France

London. June 8.—The Reuter corres
pondent at British headquarters in 
France last night sent the following 
analysis of the situation on the West 
era anîl Italian fronts:

Between May 31 and June S the 
Germans made considerable progress 
between Noyon and Chateau-Thierry, 
and one to two miles between Noyon 
and Boissons. Their attacks on the 
rest of the salient have been local.

“On June 1 the enemy attacked with 
tanks southeast of Rhelms, in order to 
capture high ground, but the attack 
failed and the French regained the lost 
ground and captured four tanks. The 
Germans have hesitated to make a di
rect attack on Rhelms. as it has long 
been prepared with various fortifica
tions. The French have barricaded 
the streets, and the underground de
fences would make the city very diffi
cult to capture.

“Except for the moral effect, the Ger
mans would gain very little by the 
apture of Rheims unless they could 

drive the French back as far as the 
Important railway junction on the 
high ground.

Local Efforts.
Since June 3 the Ormans have made 

only local efforts to capture the cross
ings of the Oise, the Aisne and the 
« iureq. The French resistance has 
Mm much strengthened, and they have 
made Important counter-attacks, cap
turing several hundred prisoners. The 
enemy's progress, therefore, has l>een 
hecked. and the immediate danger is

“The German plans now are suffici
ently clear. After crossing the Aisne 
River, they intended to advance as far 
southward as' possible. with a de
fensive left flank on the Maras River 
in order to protect their thrust south
west toward Paris, along the valleys of

the Oise a#d Ourcq. Although the. im 
mediate danger here Is over, the, situ 
ation is still serious. The Germans 
have used forty-one divisions since 
May 27. A few of these came from .the 
groups east of the Grown Prince's 
army, which holds the line from the 
<*>ise to the Argonne. Until we know 
where his large reserves of fresh 
troops are to be used, the situation will 
remain anxious.

Enemy's Plans.
"There are some signs that the Ger

mans intend to continue the frontal 
attack between the Marne and Mont- 
dldler, but these signs at present are 
indefinite, and the Germans may still 
hope to thrust westward toward 
Amiens or other parts of the line.

By retreating, ogr line has 
lengthened, which Is a disadvantage 
for us, as we are numerically inferior. 
Also, we have several vulnerable posi
tions, and. lighting on the outer fine, 
we cannot keep such large reserves 
concentrated as can the Germans. We 
have to spread out our reserves more 
than we like, while the enemy can 
keep his concentrated for Immediate 
attack. Moreover, we now have been 
driven so far back that we have not 
much room to manoeuvre, and must 
fight where we stand. There is, how
ever, not the slightest reason for des
pondency.

“The Germans claim to have cap
tured 66.000 prisoners and 660 guns. 
In such a rapid retreat, we weite forced 
to leave behind many wounded, who 
swelled the number of prisoners, and 
660 guns is a very email loss, consid
ering the fact that the enemy at
tacked.

Italian Front
"In regard to the Italian front, we 

must expect the Austrians soon to 
take the offensive. The Piave River 
no longer is an otÜstacle. as the floods 
from the melted snows have subsided, 
leaving a broad but shallow river. 
The Italians run the danger of having 
their line outflanked by a possible ad
vance of the Austrians in the moun
tains around the ilrenta valley, but 
their present line undoubtedly is much 
better than was the laonzo line. We 
can await the Austrian attack with 
confidence. There are no German 
troops with the Austrian forces on the 
Austrian front."

AMERICANS WATCH 
GERMANS CLOSEL

Count on Possibility of New 
Enemy Attempt in 

Woevre

With the American Army in France, 
June 7.—Via London. June I.—(By the 
Associated Press. >—Reports of recent 
German heavy train movements from 
the direction of Metz toward the St. 
Mihiel salient have aroused discussion 
in the American forces as to whether 
the enemy is planning an asaault in the 
Woevre.

From a tactical point of view, the 
neighborhood of St Mihiel, with its 
sharp salient, offer* a logical place for 
a German attack. A drive through Bl 
Mihiel to the southwest, it is considered, 
might have a triple object—the menac
ing of Bar-le-Due. the outflanking of 
Verdun from the rear and the elimin
ation of the salient which has Its apex 
at Verdun.

For the moment at least, perhaps per
manently. the Allies have stopped the 
enemy at the Marne. Many engage
ments of a tactical nature may be ex
pected even if the Germans should de
cide It is useless to continue -their ef 
fort along the Marne^and elect to hit 
the Allied line at other places. The .po
sition of the railway» anti the forma
tion of the terrain northwest and north 
of Bar-le-Due offer the Germans 
opportunity „

Another place which is likely to , 
more fighting is the sector around 
Montdldler, where American troops re
cently captured Cantigny.

GEN. SIR W. ROBERTSON 
COMMANDS IN BRITAIN

A CIVILIAN AGAIN.

Duncan. June 8.—Signaller Victor 
Jackson has been granted his dis
charge papers and is taking employ
ment at Anyox under H.- N. Claque, of 
Cowichan.

London. June 8.—As a temporary 
measure It was officially announced last 
ight. General Sir William Robertson, 

chief of the Eastern command, tnd 
former Chief -»f the Imperial Staff, has 
been appointed to command the forces 

I in Great Britain.

IGO

An “After Supper” Sale of Dainty
White Voile Blouses at $1.25

With Lace Trimmed Tuxedo Collars and 
Pretty Embroidered Fronts

Presenting unusqal value for after-supper 
shoppers in pretty fine sheer White Voile 
Blouses at the low figure of $1.25. Per
fect fitting Blouses, made with dainty lace 
trimmed tuxedo collars and embroidered 
fronts. Specially priced for to-night’s 
selling at....... ........................... $1.25

Sixes 34 to 46

Silk Gloves for Summer Wear Exceptional Qualities
at 85c to $1.50 a Pair< •

Niagara Maid Silk Gloves, black and white self points,
at .......................................................... ........................................... ..............90<

“Xayser Silk" Gloves, in 
' j. colors of black, white, tan, 

navy, pongee, grey and
brown, at. pair......... 85<

Niagara Maid Silk Gloves, 
in navy, pongee, blaek and 
grey; at. per pair. ..$1.15 

“Xayser Silk" Gloves, in col
or» navy, tan. blaek ami 
white, at, per pair. $1.25 

“Xayser Silk” Gloves, fine 
quality ; black, white, grey.
Per pair......... .. $1.50

“THE FASHION CENTRE"

il
1008-10 Government Street

■rs±'

5,000,000 cards to be filled out. 
5,000,000 certificates to be issued. 

150,000 workers to be enlisted. 
25,000 registration b«M»sb« to be 

operated.

iR^ist ration

Cai
R^btwtior

feCarrf—J
k$A

CANADA

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, June 8.—The following cas
ualties have been announced;

Infantry.
Accidentally killed—Lieut. H. F. 

Choate. « 'algary.
Prisoners of war repatriated—-Lieut. 

1’ H Wickett, Hamilton, Ont.; Lieut. 
T V. Fryer, England 

Prisoner of war—Lieut. E. E. Heath. 
Wallaceburjt. Ont 

III and wounded—Pte. C. A. Beat. 
Vancouver; Lieut. L. M. Duval, M; C., 
St John s. Que

III —Pte S. L. Bums. Savona. B. C, 
Wounded—rapt t Acting-Major l J

H. Roy. M.C., Quebec; Lieut. L. Bent
ley. Toronto.

Artillery.
Gassed—Ghr. C. 13. Weld. Vancou

ver; Gnr. L. W. Jones. Grande Prairie. 
Adetpht,' Brt*; ~ ;
___ ______ Re ilway-Iroaps. -

Wounded—Pte. A. E. Redfern. Vic-

“You cannot afford to eat what your country needs."

A Good Substantial 
Dining Table

ndd» to the comfort of every home Hardly any one article of 
Furniture gives more service than the Dining Table, and it pays 
to buy a good, substantial one. We have a splendid stock to 
choose from now at very reasonable prices. Here 
sample bargains : ,

Dicing Table in solid Fumed
Oalt, pedestal style.

toe Day - SATURDAY - .lime 22nd ~ - 1 V

"*ruac*a--CéMi.' w. wimy, vi«ari»:
Pt». A J. Traylin*. Hillrrpst. It C.

" MMitat Services. — —

----inch top. (ÎOO CA
Cash price.

The task undertaken by Canada to register every male and female, British or 
alien, of 16 years and over, residing in the Dominion, is of stupendous proportions. 
The machinery that has been created is most comprehensive in its scope, and the 
information procured through this registration will be in such form as to make it 
possible for Canada to mobilize every available unit of human energy, either in the 

‘ First line of defence” or at home in support of her Allies. __ ^
Five million people will have to be registered in one day. It is estimated that one hundred and 
fifty thousand workers will be required, to take this registration, or an army five time* the size of 
the first Canadian contingent.
It will require at least six minutes to register one person. A Deputy, working continuously can 
take only ten registrations per hour, or eighty for an eight hour day. On Registration Day the 
booths will be open fifteen hours ; the Deputies therefore will have to work in two, possibly three shifts. 
In order to make registration convenient and easy, 25,000 places of registration will be established 
throughout Canada, with from one to twelve booths at each place. The location of these booths 
will be advertised by Proclamation and through the local press.
Canada will be divided into 230 districts, each in charge of a Registrar, who is instructed to 
surround himself with a competent staff of deputies and assistant deputies in whatever numbers 
the work may require.

Volunteer Workers Urgently Needed
To carry out this vast programme efficiently 
and completely, intelligent voluntary helpers 
are essential. Individuals, women’s societies, 
clubs, fraternal societies, church organizations 
and municipal organizations arc asked to help. 
The Board appeals with confidence to the 
patriotism of every Canadian man and woman

and to the pride which every locality must 
take in doing its own work well, to furnish the 
necessary number of volunteer deputies and. 
assistants.
Interpreter» of all languages will be required. 
Those qualified should apply to the Registrar 
of their district at once.

Issued by authority of
Canada Registration Board

For
» REGISTRARS.

.Burrart! District—Capt. Edward C. Dingman, 1020 Melville 
Street, Vancouver, B.0.

Comox-Albemi District—W. N. Carty, Vancouver, B.C. 
Nanaimo District—Ered. G. Peto, Nanaimo, B.C.

W:, Vancouver, B.C.
For Skeena District—Orl&ndo H. Nelson, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
For Vancouver Centre District—Sergt. Thomas W. Nallas, 1933 

Georgia Street, E., Vancouver, R.C.
For Vancouver South District—F. 0. Hodgson, 1276 20th Avenue, 

East, South Vancouver, B.C.
. For Victoria City District—William O. Gaunce, Victoria, B.C.

Died of wound»—Capt. W. F Me Isaac. 
An Mg inish. NS

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte. J. 8, Mowat, 

Sutherland, Sank ^
Died of wounds—Pte. W. E. 1>e Coete, 

VjUilgrûxe. N.8.; Pte. L J. Marchbank, 
England.

Died — Pte. A. Charhonneau. Mon
treal. Pte. W. A. H. Knox, 8 vet land; 
Pie. A. V. Jeaeon, Winnipeg, Pte. W. 
An demon. Duck , Lake. Saak. ; Pte. L. 
Ulllett. Kara, Ont.; Corpl. F. M. t’ana- 
valk Hlllaxale; Pte. W Wilson. Wark- 
wortta, ont.; Pte. I> C. Smith. Shel
burne. N S ; Pte: R. J. Smith. Hradwell. 
Sank. ; Lance-Corpl. R. R. Richardson. 
"Red Witter. Att»-? -Pte W:-#v4Mffé»ar 
Alisa Craig. Ont.; Pte. O. W. Parker, 
York ton. Bask ; Pte. IL B. Tobin, 
Hasttng$. Ont.; Pte. G. E. Howard, 
Wood lawn. .VS. ; Pte. E. E. Smith, 
Lum nburg, N.8. ; Pte. J. D. Stevenson, 
Sydenham, Ont.

Ill—Sergt. J. A. Bootle. England; Pte. 
’. E. Boulay, St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.; Pte.
. A. Paradis, SJ. Damaae, P.Q.: Pte. 

H. «Déboîta, Switzerland; Pte. P. E. 
Toupa, Windsor, Ont.

Wounded—Pte. D. D. MvXuy, Chlra 
ney Corder, N.S ; Pte. T. S. McManus, 
Windsor. N.8. ; Pte. G. R. Phillips, 
Dunn ville. Ont.; Pte. E. Ted well, New
castle, N.B.; Pte G. F. lame. Nutana, 
Saak.; Pte. A. H. Fitzpatrick. Glen 
KwtAi, Bask. : Pte W. G. Wamsley, 
Thunder Bay. ont.: Pte. G. R. K. 
Mounsdon. Winnipeg; Pte. T. Thor- 
stetnson. Winnipeg; pte. J. Knight, 
Winnipeg; Pte. J. 1>. Moilr,. Edmonton, 
Alta.; Pte. H. W. Duxbury. England; 
Pte. D. F. Hastmgs, England; Pte. T.

. Flood. Formoet, Alta.; Pte. C. 
rown. Trinity Bay. Nfld.; Pte H. U. 

Kincaid, Moqse Jaw. Sask . Pte. J. 
Wass, England; Pte. M. Young, M.M., 
England; Pte. G. E. E, Clough. Eng
land; Pte. W. H. Wall. Essex, Ont.; 
Pte. R. Courtemjutche, Montreal; Pte. 
A. L. Henderson, Montreal; Lance- 
f’orpL R. Smith, Winnipeg; Pte. C. 
Ramsey, Winnipeg; Pte. W. C. Dowell, 
Elmsdale, N.S ; Pte. A. R. Williams, 
Toronto; Pte. J. Rrsktne, St. Cath
arines, Ont.; Pte. M. Bell. Mellsville, 
N.S.

Mounted Rifles.

.ftr*
Fredericton. N.B.; Pte. R. Miller, New
castle, N.B.; Pte. T. Lovely, Florencfe- 
vllle, N B.; Pte. W._ A. Mack. Martin
is P.Q.; Pte. J. Sweeny, Peterboro, 

Ont.
Artillery.

WoutSded—Dvr. J. McKenzie. East 
Earnhato. P.Q.; Dvr. C. E. Reed. Tor
onto; Pte. G. Gordon, Newmarket. 
Ont; Gnr. A. W. Head, Mon treat

Dining Chain ami Buffet» 
in neat styles at low priées.

are two

Patronize B. C. Industry
THE RESTMORE MATTRESS
ta by Ut lb#, best value lit the 
market. What * more. It's » 

■hal concern «ml. qualliy „„<1 
pnre bring «just, Should have 
the preference ef- every person 
who Itelleves In building up the 
city they are living In. We have 
them In all grades and sises.

WE GIVE 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR SPOT CASH

E BETTER VALUE STORE
near city halC20 DOUGLAS ST.

LADYSMITH RED CROSC 
MEMBERS GAVE PLAY IN 

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
Duncan, June 8.—The Ladysmith 

Junior Red Cross members added tb 
their laurels In the Duncan opera house 
In the two-act comedy. “The Rebellion 
of Mrs. Barclay,” which drew a full 
house on Thursday evening last, and 
Incidentally a good sum for the Red 
Cross. The part of “Mrs. Barclay' 
taken by Miss Isabel Little. Her sis
ter. "Ruth Carter,"' was splendidly 
taken by Miss Nina Wright, president 
of the Junior Red Cross. J. Lapsansky 
took the part of "Morton Barclay." the 
disagreeable husband, with Miss Ella 
Hauld as his sister, and Miss Muriel 
Beattie as her daughter. Miss Viola 
Johnson and Dr. C. Inkster played the 
parts of brother and sister friends, and 
Miss Mary McLaughlin made an ad
mirable maid, with E. Cull taking the 
part of "Dennis O’Hara," her young

Miss Nina Wright acted as stage 
manager, and she. with Miss Maude 
Baby, designed and made the costumes 
for the choruses, which were arranged 
before and after the play and between 
the acts. The ballet song and chorus, 
"A Lonesome Melody," by Miss B. 
Oourlay. assisted by four young ladles 
and the song and chorus "By the Beau
tiful Sea." by Miss M. Celle, with 
to m Min all., tows 4a.,#—ti

suits were very attractive, and “All
Aboard For Dixie Land." by Miss I. 
Smith and chorus brought down the 
house. A recita(ion by Miss Irene 
Smith was greatly enjoyed.

Ottawa, June 8.—The appointment Is 
gazetted of Judge W. E. Perdu* as 
Chief Justice of the Court of Appeal of 
Manitoba, with the style and title of 
ChM Justice of Manitoba.

NAVAL COMMANDER 
OF SPANISH PORT 

CHARGED AS SPY
• **aris. June 8.—Â dispatch last night 
to Le Temps from the Spanish border 
says the newrpaper El Sol .has learned 
from a private source that the naval 
officer commanding the port of I»alo- 
maa has been arrested at the request of 
one of the Allied powers on a charge 
of espionage following the torpedoing 
of the Spanish liner La Province, which 
sought refuge in that port. The Span
ish officer is suspected of having com
municated with German agents.

Other arrests have been made which 
may uncover numerous plots and 
throw light on many recent sinkings.

DUNCAN WILL HAVE
RED CROSS EVENT

Duncarç, June 8.—On Thursday even
ing next the McLean-Dlggon concert 
entertainers will give a vaudeville per
formance In the Duncan Opera ‘House 
for the Red Cross. There will be Scotch 
Nongs in costume. Mr. Neil Black the 
Canadian imitator of Harry Lauder, will 
come. There will be the Russian dancer. 
Lily Dooley, and acrobats, tumblers, 
Pierrettes and an entertainment of
verfi sèd^as *w ê T

popular dances.
The local arrangements are in the 

hands of W. H Elkington, G. O. Day, 
R. Muegrave, Mfs. Alington. Mrs Sax
ton White and helpers.

What are the wild waves 
saying? "Get your print

ing in Victoria and keep your money 
In the city." Ask for the above |
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QUITE IMPOTENT.

Secretary Daniels gives the assurance that 
whatever may be the object, of the German sub
marine demonstration in American waters, there 
will he no check in the flow of American troops 
and munitions to France. The Chairman of the 
Naval Committee of the Mouse at Washington sup
plements the Secretary's statement with-the. an
nouncement that troopships continue to leave At
lantic ports for overseas according to plan. .

If hostile .submarines had appeared off the 
American Atlantic coast a year or more ago there 
undoubtedly would have been some interruption 
of the movement of transports, for convoy arrange
ments and other safeguards were then in their in
fancy, as far as the United States was concerned, 
while the submarine campaign was at the height 
of its destructiveness. But now the German at
tempt to stop the flow of American troops and sup
plies to France is an old, old story. It has been 

• going on since June, 1917, steadily becoming more 
hopeless with the development of the Allies’ coun
ter-measures, until it has been forced into wa
ters where there is less prospect of success than any
where else along the whole route.

Coasters ami a few unarmed steamers are being 
sunk probably in the hope that thê American peo
ple will press-' the Washington authorities to with
draw American ships from the patrol in European 
waters. The actual effect will be to accelerate 
American effort all round while the eharaeteristie 
Teutonic idea that the performance will frighten 
and demoralize the people will appeal to the Ameri
can sense of humor.

At the same time it affords an impressive com
mentary on the impotence of the '.German navy to 
avert the -fateful consequences of its own criminal 
lunacy. Having challenged the United States to 
take up arms, and now seeing the republic sending 
hundreds of thousands of troops and enormous 
quantities of‘war material to Europe, with each 
month vastly increasing the volume of both, the 
beet it Can do is to send a couple of submarines to 
gink a few unarmed coasting vessels off the Ameri
can coast, an expedient which suggests an attempt 
to stop an elephant with a sling shot.

VON BERNHARDT'S FAILURE.

Among the German generals holding important 
commands jn the fighting on the West Front is 
none other than Frederick von Beni hardi, the au 
thor of “Germany and the Next War.” For a long 
■time after the struggle began von Bernhardi was 
in eclipse. Mis book, published in 1912, was so 
damning a refutation of the Berlin case that Ger
many was the innocent victim of a ring of eon 
apirators controlled by wicked Albion- that the 
luckless general was anathema at the Wilhelm- 
strasse. “War is a biological nee easily,” wrote 
Bernhardi six years ago, and then proved to 
his own satisfaction and the great joy of the 
Prussian military clique that it was Germany's 
duty Hr*" crush France never to cross our path 
again,” and to knock Russia out.

In discuasing-the prospects of British interven
tion von Bernhardi admitted the might of the Brit
ish navy "but dismissed the idea of a formidable 
British army with a few contemptuous sentences. 
The British regular, he said, had “no tactical eral J, C. Smuts and Hon. Henry Bur.- 
value, while, it would be impossible to raise a f tun, Minister of Hallway,; Newfound-

powerful army Jroln tile mass cf the British people. 
As for the Overseas Dominions, they were “negli
gible” ns a military factor and need not be dis
cussed at all. ,

Recently, von Bernhardi was given a eo%mand 
and an im|H>rtant task. He was to take Bethune 
and outflank Vimy Midge from the north, that k 
to say, to walk over the Briton wjio-had “no tacti
cal value” and to force the “neglililc” Canadians 
off the commanding positions from which they had 
tossed the Germans a year before. Now, if Bern 
hardi had been at all consistent he would have 
urged von Hindenburg to allow him to tackle Vimy 
Ridge from tile front instead .of trying to sneak 
upon it through the side gate. But the, author of 
1 'Germany gad the Next War” did not even reach 
tin side gate. The soldier of ‘‘no taetieal value ” 
barred the way, although outnumbered three or 
four to one by the flower of the German army, 
cradled in Prussian militarism.

Von Bernhardi has learned much since he wrote 
his famous book. He has discovered that no author 
ever knew so little about his subject as he when 
he set out to show how Germahy could and would 
conquer the world. His conception of what really 
made tip a first-class fighting man was puerile. In 
bis opinion individual intelligence, initiative, physi 
■al strength, passion for humanity and right, and 

love of freedom had nothing to do with it. Heel 
clicking, goose-stepping, parades, big gun*, big zep
pelins, big noise, the complete elimination of the 
human factor and so forth were to him the only 
sure manifestations of scientific war-making. Even 
Germany has abandoned much of this conception 
of military efficieaey of von Bernhardi and Ins as 
eoeiatés, while sticking to ruffianism.

LONDON CONFERENCE 
IS ABOUT TO START

Sittings of Imperial Conference 
Will Begin Withitr—^— 

Few Days

London, June I.—vit le officially an
nounced thaj meetings of the Imperial 
War Cabinet and the Imperial Con
ference are expected to begin within a 
few days. A majority of the represen
tative# already have arrived. Canada 
will be represented by Sir Robert Bor
den, lion. Arthur Melghen. Minister of 
the interior; lien. J. A. Cahier, Minis
ter of Immigration, and Hon. N. W. 
Rowfll. President of the Privy Coun
cil; Australia by Rt. Hon. W. M. 
Hughe*, Premier, and Rtr Hon. Joseph 
<*ook. Minister of the Navy ; New Zea
land by Rt. Hon. William- F. Massey. 
Premier, and Sir Joseph Ward. Min
ister of Finance; South Africa by Gen-

land by Hon. W. F. Lloyd, and India 
by Rt. Hon. TSdWTH R. T0fonfagu7T5«cr?~ 
t&ry for India, Sir Sam Vendra Sin ha 
and the Maharajah\>f Rat in'.a.

RAISING A LIVELY ISSUE.
CANADIAN AIRMEN.

There has been some agitation in Canada for 
the organization of a Canadian flying cor|is, and at 
first glance the proposal ajqtears to be entirely 
reasonable. A little reflection, however, discloses 
difficulties in the, way. The Allies on the West 
Front are pooling their resources. As'far us pos
sible they are maintaining the homogeneity of their 
respective . services while subordinating all to one 
common control, but there have been important 

_ .variation» from this order. British and FnsdUff 
• fighting in one organization in Flanders and 

south vf the Somme. French and British Infantry
men fought together southwest of Kheims. French 
and Americans now are recapturing villages north
west of Chateau Thierry, while Americans in 
Picardy and Flanders are being brigaded with both 
British and French. British and French artillery
men have been operating from common" posi
tions The aerial services of the Allies 
must be subjected to similar adjustments. If there 
were a Canadian flying corps it might be necessary 
to distribute it over several sectors according to the 
emergencies of the time. American flying men are 
stiff writ TrpTttrrrtod In BTe French Tûrscrvîëé.

Canada has played a distinguished part in the 
war in the air, the number of Canadians in the 
Royal Air Force being very high. Before the 
Boyal Flying.Corps and the Royal Naval Air.‘-Ser
vice were merged in one organization the great 
majority of airmen in the latter branch were Cana
dians. The Field, the well-known British publica
tion on sport, recently made the following infer
ence to this which will be highly appreciated in the 
Dominion :

“A curious fact in connection with the Royal 
Air Force in France is the high proportion of Can
adian pilots. We have been given various esti
mates on this point and all agree that the per
centage is very much greater than the relative pro
portion of Canadians to other Britishers in arms. 
Our splendid Australians have their own division, 
but even so they must give pride of place to the 
men across the Atlantic in point of numbers. 
One wonders ^yhat it is that has given the 
Canadians this natural aptitude for flying. It 
amounts to that because there is no lack of candi
dates for pilots’ and observers* certificates from 
STHtffiff the British and eotomal forces, and those 
who now sport the double wings have had to prove 
that not merely can they handle an airplane deftly, 
but demonstrate that special ‘flair’ for air work 
without which thé pilot of to-day is certain to be 
visited by early disaster.”

The Toronto Globe sees in the Canadian Indus
trial Reconstruction Association, an institution pro
jected by certain Toronto and Montreal interests, 
an organization for the promotion of the high pro
tection movement and opposition to direct taxa
tion. Our contemporary draws this conclusion 
from the pronouncement in the association’s mani
festé that “customs duties must continue to be the 
chief source of revenue.”

The Globe regards the action of these interests 
in raising the tariff issue at this time dk "a violation 
of the truce on questions of BicaT policy"which has 
existed -from the commencement of the war. and 
warns the promoters of the movement that they 
will have to reckon with the West, the “big radi
cal, progressive, self-assertive West,” the “domin
ating force in Canada’s new Parliament,” if they 
start a campaign on behalf of high protection..

The Globe's warning is timely. Western Canada 
has ready a complete armament for a fight on this 
issue, but is willing to forget' all about it until the 
war is over. The elements which so long have dic
tated the fiscal policy of this country will save 
themselves a lot of heart-burning by realizing now 
that the..West -means to qrnll down a consider
able part of the tariff wall when the 
greater emergency is past ; that never 
again will it submit to the exactions of 
a privileged few in the guise of “protection.” Be
sides, Canadian industry is no longer in its infancy 
diapers, pinafores, blouses and what not are 
altogether out of place on this youtig giaht, who is 
big enough to wear meii's clothing and to stand 
upon his own feet, instead of ujMin the feet of the 
Canadian taxpayers. *

U BOATS FAILED 
AGAINST CONVOY

British Destroyers Frustrated 
Attempts on Ships; U. S.

* . Troops on Transports

liOndon, June 8.—Delayed.—German 
subm nnea were foiled in attempt* 

.1 uonvoy whit h included ship# 
carrying American troops and Ameri
can Red Cross Worker*, according to 
Rev. Father Joseph Wareing, of Bal
timore. one of the Red Crow party who 
arrived in London yesterday. The pro
tecting yde#t rover# got r Into action | 
quickly on two occasions last Sun
day. but Father Wareing did not know | 
whether any submarine# were sunk.

Father Warelhg, who had a trying ! 
experience following the torpedoing of j 
the British steamship L*aconia in Feb- j 
ruary. 1817, >gave the Associated Frees 
the following story :

"Soon after we reached the danger} 
zone ouk convoy was attacked by Ger
man submarines and for a few minutes | 
1 thought 1 was in for another expert- j 
enee of the same kind as 1 had on the 
lau-onia. The exact number of the U 
boat# was not determined, but at least 
two were seen.

"W. had a lively escort of British 
destroyers, however, and they were on 
the trail of the periscopes like a flash. 
Guns and depth charges began popping 
Like giant firecrackers. Fifteen depth 
charges were dropped Into the nest of 
Ctor—II submarines. Whether any 
enemy submarines were sunk I can not 
say for we were on a fast ship and 
enveloped in smoke, but 1 know we did 
hot lose a single ship.

"Our convoy carried a large number 
of American troops—lean not nay how

To the
Public

The Fuel Administrator is 
urging consument to take ad
vantage of present condi
tions and prices and lay in 
winter fuel now.

The consumer who buys 
coal now can have the coal 
they desire.

Next winter when there 
will be a n un usually heavy 
demand from the “essential” 
war inilnslrie.x and the .in
dustries that have been con
verted from oil to coal, the 
consumer and the dealer who 
had storage space and did 
not use it or could have pro
vided for coal and did not 
must take their place at the 
end of the fuel line.

But Demand
Old 

Wellington 
Coal

For there is a reason.

PRAIRIE PEOPLE
URGED TO GET IN 

THEIR COAL EARLY
Winnipeg. June 8.—The Canadian 

Railway War Hoard is running an ad
vertisement In the- k*crtf papers under 
the heading : "Forestall fuel famine or 
freeze." It contrasts the movement of 
coal from Tort Arthur anti Fort Wil
liam in 1817 with that necessary for 
1918 from the western mines. It points 

out that coal this year mtiet trawl five 
times as long In transit, and that 200,- 
000 ton» more of coal and 7,708 more 
cars will be required.

It < -includes- engine* and
men are available for coal movement 
now. A Iter tRcj>(cmtier 1 thro* facilities 
will be In the grain service. We warn 
-the e*H»ena of WinoTpe* and the pra
irie» that as next winter’s cu.il supply 
must come trum the Western mi,n<*v 
unless it 1» moved now suffering and 
distress front lack of fuel will surely 
result next winter."

USES OF SAWDUST.
(London Dally Chronicle.)

Sawdust, which most of us regard a» waq^r, has many 
uses besides the manufacture of paper, for which a cen 
tury-old invention is to be applied. Oxalic acid is made 
from it; It is used for packing as well as smoking fish. 
Carbonized, It makes a better filter than ordinary char
coal. Boxwood sawdust Is used for cleaning Jewelery, and 
rosewood sawdust Is compressed Into artificial ebony. 
Furriers use R tor dressing skins, while even small frag
ments of some woods, such as pencil cedar, are made to 
yield perfumes. A peculiarity of sawdust is that it sinks 
In water, although the wood from which it is cut floats.

THE WISDOM Of PROHIBITION.
(New York Sun.)

Prohibition laws are not sumptualry laws.
; Mm in '

They are

11c morals. They are à legitimate exercise of the police 
powers of the state. They impose limitations upon "the 
acts of certain Individuals, not because of the effect of 
those acts on those pétions but because of the conse
quences of their acts-to others and to the community 's a 
whole. The prohibition of the providing of • alcokollc 
liquors is Justified by the conviction that the general wel
fare is endangered through its continuance,

SEMEN0FFS TROOPS
IN SIBERIA DISBAND

London. June 8.—The activity of 
General Semennff aa a military factor 
against the Boluhevlkl in Siberia la 
near an end, report* from llrfrbin tend 
to show, say* a dispatch to The Dally 
Mail from Tokto dated Monday. A 
dispatch from Peking to The Asahlujo 
nf mirto say* General SemenofTs 
troops will soon disband.

Kirk
------------&-----------

COMPANY, LTD.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

son and Bandmaster Rumsby in their 
praiseworthy efforts to restore the ef
fects of a missing comrade, the intrinsic 
value of which Is infinitesimal com 
pared with the noble example of "Com 
radeship" so continuously exhibited by 
all ranks at the Front..

Myself, a returned soldier and the 
father, desire to emphasize my per 
sonal experience of this, and to assure 
.other» having those near ami dear to 
them, oversea», that the same trlie 
bond of fellowship is conspicuous there.

J. W. YOUNG,
Late 1st Pioneers.

•23 Johnson Street, City.

FOR GREATER PRODUCTION.

te Editor,—At a meeting of the 
ve or the Greater Production

CANADA’S FIRE LOSS IN 
MAY ABOUT $3,570,C30

Toronto, June 8.—The Monetary 
Times estimates Canada's fire loss dur 
ing May, 1918, at $1,^70,014, compared 
with the April loss of 83,240,187 and 
$1,163,110 for May, 1917.

The municipal bond sales in Canada 
during May totalled $4,671,142, com
pared with $8,968,996 In April and $1,- 
876,039 in May a year ago.

ARE THEY HAPPY?

To the Editor,—We are expected to 
believe by a uorrespondent in The 
Times (Victoria) that dogs and horses 
cannot enjoy life on "the streets and 
sidewalks of $v city." I must admit 
that a be roe, grunting and groaning 
under the cruel treatment of the bear 
ing reins «annot be happy.

But how about the dogs’ I know 
one rough old fellow in particular who 
has found me out. He ha# a human 
AX$U and a smile that never comes 
on under any circumstances.

T. 8. KENNEDY.

AN APPRECIATION.

To the Editor,—Regarding a recent 
letter inquiring for relatives df a sol
dier, named James Young, my wife and 
I desire to express Our appreciation of 
the endeavors of Drum-Major Ander-

To the
•xectMlv __ ________
«'ommlHee of Ksquhhntt, held last 
evening, it was decided, owing to the 
absence of the much■»needed rain, to 
request you to publish the enclosed 
letter from the Bsquinmlt -Waterworks. 
Anyone wishing to take advantage of 
this offer should communicate bis or 
her Intention of doing so to the office 
of the company: Jf, by reason of loca
tion. or for any other reason, it is 
found impossible to usu water on the 
root crops or vegetables, the continual 
use of the hoe to keep down the weeds 
and form a dust-mulch, would be the 
best thing to do under the circum 
stances.

Another matter that might well be 
considered' by the residents of Ksqui 
malt, is bringing under cultivation the 
few remaining lots suitable, which are- 
in some cases covered with rose 
bushes, scrub and a few stumps. If 
these were cleared off now. and the lots 
ploughed this fall, it would be possible 
to obtain the best results for the crop 
of 1919, when, unless some great change 
takes place, all food production will e 
even more urgently needed than to-day.

The Committee will be glad to allot 
to any applicants any such land that 
may be available. J. T. L. Meyers, of 
Belmont House, or the undersigned, 
Will gladly give any Information in his
1 V%er ARTHUR 8. BARTON.

Victoria, June 7.

A. 81 Barton, Esq..
Chairman of Win-the-War League, 

Esquimau, B. C.
Dear Sir,—We confirm conversation 

of this date and will make the following 
special war rate for extra cultivation 
In Esquimau for the year 1918-

All water used over and above that 
used in 1916 for parallel month will be 
charged at ten cents per thousand gal
lons. This course was pursued in 1917.

In case of a vacant lot being culti
vated for first time we will charge all 
water at ten cents per thousand with 
first the minimum charge of $1.25 per 
month including meter rent 

Yours, truly,
THE ESQUIMALT WATERWORKS.

Per E. B. Halsall, Secretary.

FAIR PLAY FOR DOGS.

To the Editor.—In answer to one In 
your paper of the 6th, I should like to 
say lhat I cannot possibly see hdW 
standing up for Justice and fair play 
for dogs (and other animals) is hurt- 

<ot «fee Blue Cross. 4 havebwtiw
had many kind thanks given me by 
members of that society and others 
for writing as I did, so they evidently 
thought it was quite in order. Men
tion had been made In letters from 
others of >a returned soldier being 
offered the position ot dog-catcher and 
1 quite agree with, thein "to thinking 
that no soldier would care for that

REAL BARGAINS
IN FURNITURE OFFERED HERE

Genuine Bargains irf 
Good Furniture are offer-*, 
ed here, ip this sale of odd 
pieces and closeout lines.

It will pay you to come 
and investigate. You’ll 
probably find just the 
item you have been want
ing, and at a price that 
will more than please.

Here is a sample value:
DRESSER-^Same design as 

shown In Illustration, white 
enamel finish, has 2 large 
and 2 smalt drawers, cane 
Insert at back, bevel plate 
mirror. Reg. (PQQ 
$50.00, for..........tPt>VeVV^

CH1FFON1ERE—-To __ mateh
above* dresser; has 4 large

. .drawersy-bovel pipte mirror.- 
Regular AA
$45.06, for............<tOOeVV

SAVE MONEY ON THESE
ITEMS for DINING ROOM and LIVING ROOM
In addition to many excellent values offered in Bedroom 

Furniture there are many pieces of Dining Room and Liv
ing Room Furniture offered at real saving prices. There 
are some attractive Buffets included, a sample value being 
one in Satin Walnut, regular price (200 CA
*40.00, for............................ .......................«P^Î/sOU

A China Cabinet to match. (2 "I C ffA
Regular *20.00, for..................................«pJLveOv

Leather C]iho!stered Chairs and Rockers for Living 
Room use arc offered at reductions that make them inter
esting.

REFRIGERATORS FROM $12.50

WEILER BROS.
Government St LIMITED Near Post Office

Insurance and 
Happiness

What Newton D. Baker, United States 
Secretary of War, says about 

Life Insurance.

“"E* VERY man and every woman will 
"agree that fear is the thing that 
frequently makes life a burden. The 
wage-earner who toils day by day and 
brings home at the week’s end his pay 
enveldpe has always the fear that his 
job may not last.”

“The man of business, the man of affairs, 
the manufacturer and the merchant, no matter 
how prosperous the present may be, has the 
fears of his business always about him, and 
the thing about life that we are always trying 
to overcome, and cast out, is this fear.”

"Now, life insurance is one of the great con
tributory eliminators of fear, and when the 
young man has married and set up his domestic 

' establishment, When he has insured his life 
and paid his premium he looks his family in the 
face," not as a family which may be stricken 
down and totally destroyed by an accident 
happening to him, but as a man without fear 
and with confidence as to their future.”

Write for particulars of Mutual Policies.

The Mutual Life
of Ganadfl onSKuo

FRED M. McGREOOR, District Manager ~
203-204 Tim., Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

post when he knows what fine work la 
being dont» at the front by our won
derful war dogn. This was the con
nection that the write.- evidently did 
not peel The rest of hia letter waa ao 
wide of the mark that 1 think further 
continent la unneeeasury.

NEUTA YONGE HEWL1NGB.
Hon. Sec. Blue Cross.

FOR DOGS.

To the Editor.—Recently a letter 
appeared In your paper, criticising one 
previously written by Mrs. Hewltngs, 
Secretary of the Blue Crons Society, 
and 1 beg to say that such criticism 
wan rather uncalled for. as her letter 
could not ponalbly. in any way Injure 
tli# society. ,.

1 cannot agree with "Frfend of 
Animals." In earing that the proper 
place of usefulness for horses and dogs 
is at the front, for were it not for the

wickedness Of hâtions, there would be 
no war. -Dogs are simply "dUng their 
bit" there. In helping otir poor men.

A true friend of animals does not 
love them simply tor their usefulness, 
or one could almost Imagine the Idee# 
in these strenuous times, when Canada 
is getting short of food, of gathering 
up all the women no longer useful, ni 
the men too old for the front, confining 
them in an institution, and finally con
ducting them to a lethal chamber 
rather than have them live dn rations, 
poor things!

This world would be a very dreary 
place, were It not for sentiment, love 
and sympathy, and life is sweet to 
every living creature. -

He prayeth best who lovest best.
All things both greaj and small.

For the dear Lord who lovest us.
He made and loveth all.

ELLA ROSS CRANE.

TWENTY FIVE TEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, June' 8, 1S9S.

It lé reported that a vein of native copper has been discovered on Tri
angle Island, and that it is from that source that the Indians obtain their 
supplies of native copper used in various ceremonies.

Mr. Anderson has taken a gang of men down the west coast to work Ms 
granite, marble and bloodstone quarries. The granite quarry is on an Island 
between Scehart and Toqu&rL t

A canoe regatta will i>e held at Oak Bay.on Saturday.
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:^DAVIe/sPET?CER, LIMITED^:

Silk Dresses in New 

Dainty Styles ^

Selling Monday at
$15.00, $17.50, $22.50 

and $25.00
New dainty styles in a wide variety, featuring the very long bodice effect with 

pleated skirt, also short bodices gathered to high waist band. Some loose and 
others m the more fitted effects. Narrow and wide belts; smartly trimmed with 
buttons and others beautifully embroidered in colors. There’s quite a variety of 
eolhirs, mostly of white or cream silk or satin, with cuffs trimmed to match 
Others are trimmed with self materials or 'contrasting shades.

"Very dainty silks are employed throughout, including China and Jap silks, silk 
crepe-de-elnne, tat feta and poplins. In shades biscuit, navy, royal blue, dark green, 
emerald, brown, Copenhagen, mahogany and black. The very latest novelties for 
summer wear, -

You will appreciate the values. -Mantles, First Floor

Warmer Weather Increases 
the Necessity for Fly Doors 

and Window Screens
Must have plenty of fresh air in the home 

—health demands it. To leave your doors 
and windows open unprotected is hut to ad
mit swarms of flies—another danger to 
health to say nothing of the inconvenience 
and annoyance,

Have, your home thoroughly protected 
with Spencer's Fly Doors ana Window 
Screens—the best that are made, and which 
cost you no more than the inferior grades. 
\Ve have Screen. Doors in all sizes at prices

up from ................. ..............$1.75
Screen Windows at prices as follows:

■

SCREENS
Width. Closed. Open. Width. Closed. Open. Width. Closed. Open.
14 in. 14 in. 20 in. 14 in. 30 in. 52 in. 18 in. 22 in. 36 in.
14 in. 18 in. 28 in. 14 in. 34 in. CO in. 18 in. 26 in. 44 in.
14 in. 22 in. 36 in. 18 in. 18 in. 28 in. 22 in. 22 in. 36 in.
14 in. 26 in. 44 in. 18 in. 20 in. 32 in. 22 in. 26 in. 44 in.

Priced, each, 30c, 36c, 40c, 45c, 60c, 66c, 65c and......... ....75*

Children’s 
and Misses’ 

Hose
—In many different grades and 
styles.. all Specially made fur 
summer wear. We are offering 
many very special values. You 
will do wefl to take note of them.

Boys' and Girls' Strong - Cojton 
Hose. In bla^k and tan, all 
sises, selling at a very close 
price, a pair .............  35*

Boys’ Strong Cotton Hose, black 
only. Good value, a pair, 50* 

Misses' 1-in-1 Rib^sCotton Hose, 
in white, brown and black. 
Good value, a pair .‘.Y. . 50* 

Children's White and Black Cot
ton Hose. Special, a pair, 25* 

Children's Socks, in black, white, 
sky and pink; superior finish.
A pair ... ..................................25*

Children's Faney Socks, a pair.
35<\ 3 pairs for .............$1.00

Children's Silk Lisle Socks, fancy 
design, superior grade. At, a 
pair ................................................. 50*

—Hose. Main Floor

—Hardware, Second Floor

As the Dry Season Advances There’s an 
Increased Demand for—

Spencer’s Garden Hose Complete 
With Nozzle at $6.25

This is the best value in Garden Hose at the price. It is our regular standard grade, which we 
guarantee for one year.

Made of 3-ply rubber, H-inchl and in 50 ft. lengths, complete with coupler and combination 
spray nozzle. No better Hose at the price on the market—it’s the Hose you need for your k't-hen. 
garden or vacant lot.

Order your length on Monday while the price is $6.25 .complete.
—Hardware, Second Floor

Children’s 
Middies

—In regulation ami <M»at styles; 
various designs, and all made 
from good serviceable quality 
materials—as white jean and 

—middy eteth. Some trimmed 
with rose, blue and green on 
collars, belt and pockets:
Sizes 2 to 5 years, each, $1.00 
Sizes 6 to 12 vears. each,

$1.25. $1.50 and $1.75
* —Children's, First Floor

Middies 
in Colored 
Materials

The Colored Middy is always 
-popular, especisliy at holi-" 

day and camping time. We 
have a shipment of these popu

lar Waists in khaki, navy 
and cadet jean. Regulation 
style, finished ^r^h sailor 

.■ collar, trimmed with three 
rows of white braid. Full 
length sleeves, with button 
cuffs and laee front. Hack
at ............................. $2.00

—Waists, First Floor

Silk Gloves
for Outing Wear
“Queen Quality" and "Kay- 

ser” Silk Gloves, in all the 
leading colors ; also black 
and white, with self and 
black points. A pair. 75*. 
851, $1.00 and . . .$1.25 

Also a special line of White 
Lisle Thread Gloves, setting
at, a pair.......................50*

■—Gloves. Main Floor

I v

Soft Liberty Satins at 50c a Yard
All pure silk, with a soft, Kffi appearance and beautiful shades of sky, reseda, roval blue, hot- 
'e^Ce,l- mignonette, Belgium blue, moss green, navy blue, Nile green, saxe Rue and Copenhagen.
Npleiuiid for blouses, coat linings and art work.

This is the old quality, sold regularly now at $1.00 a yard. We offer the balance of our present 
stock at a clearing price, a yard................................ ............................................................. 50^

36-Inch Silk Poplins at $1.09 a Yd
A nice quality Silk Poplin for ladies’ suits, skirts and dresses. A quality we are selling at nearly 

one-third below its regulqr price. The shades are navy, royal, nyu'ila. claret, brown, taupe, dark 
grey, old rose, emerald, sand: and black. Exceptional value, a yard ................................. $1.09

—Silks. Main Floor

A New Shipment of Bon-Toii 2,500 Yards Beautiful Cretonnes 
and Royal Worcester at 65c a Yard Monday 

Corsets
Providing the Widest Variations of 

Materials and Styles for 
Present Wear

The more careful you„are"to make up your mind on the styles of the sea
son as applied to your Individual figure the more delighted yi>u WllFbe with 
these new Bon-Tou and Royal Worcester models just received.

It is truly a beautiful assortment. Many are made in brocaded materials, 
featuring the low bust and long hips, in styles and sizes to fit all figuref,
There are also model* to suit the heavier figure requiring more support.

There’s a model here to fit and pleine you. Make an appointment with 
our corset ieres.
Bon-Ton prices range $5.00 "to ................... .$7.50
Boyal Worcester prices range $1.75 to ............................................. $4.50

—Corsets. First Floor

Inexpensive White wear

Values a Strong Feature for 
. —Monday

Seventy-five different designs and colorings in this assortment to choose from. A 
range sufficiently large to warrant our believing that practically all your needs 
in the way of draperies for household uses can Infilled from this assortment. 
There are designs and colorings specially suited for window drapes and side cur
tains; others for loose covers, while still others will make useful coverings for 

! box ottomans and upholstered furniture. Be sure and see these and take ad
vantage of the special price, a yard. ........... .......................................... 65*

—Drapery, Third Floor

Latest Reprints at 75c Good Values
in Men’s

The lower priced articles in Women’s White Undermuslins will receive 
Monday. Many attractively designed and well-made garments have been 
and will be the cause of creating quick selling.

Some of the garments included are :
Corset Covers at 35c.
—Of strong white cotton, yoke of embroidery, 
lace trimmed. June White Sale, each. .35*

Cotton Underskirt* at 66c.
—Good quality cotton, finished with tucked 
frill, trimmed with Torchon lace. June White 
Sale ............................................................. 65*

Cotton Chemises,^ 50c.
—Strong white cotton, trimmed with imita
tion Torchon lace. June White Sale....50*

special attention on 
arranged in this saltr

Envelope Combinations, $1.25.
—Serviceable quality white cotton, yoke of 
embroidery, edged with lace. June White
8ale ...........................................   $1.25

Cotton Nightgowns, 75c.
—Fine quality white cotton, made in open 
front style, with tucked yoke. June White 
Sale ............ .................................. .’..75*

—Whitewear, First Floor

/"

Clearing Odd Lines in Ladies’ Pyjamas
c Values to $3.75, Monday $1.75.

A good assortment in summer weight, hut moat are slightly shop soiled. We clean up the
lot at a bargain price. - —Whitewear. First Floor

The Yellow Dove. By Geo: Gibbs; — ,
Innocent. Tty Marie Corelli. —- . .
Daddy Long Legs. By Jean Webster.
The Pastor's Wife. By the Author of Elizabeth and Her Ger

man Garden.
The Ivory Child. By Rider Haggard.
Peg o' My Heart. By J. Hartley Manners.
Thankful’s Inheritance. By Jos. Lincoln.
Little Sir Galahad. By Phoebe Grey.
The Valley of the Moon. By Jack London.
Michael O’Halloran. By Jean Stratton Porter.

• " —Books, Main Floor

Buy Your Sheetings by the 
Yard and Get Better 

Material at Lower Cost
Making up your own sheets from the sheeting is one way of 

saving money and getting better satisfaction.
If you have not got a machine we will be pleased to hem them 

up for an additional charge of 10 cents a pair.
There is no doubt that you can get a much better quality sheet

ing, besides having them made up any length you require. There 
is also a better assortment to choose from, with grades marked 
at prices to suit all purses. ,

Widths to suit all beds in both bleached and unbleached grades 
in fine, medium and heavy weaves. Many of the numbers we are 
offering cannot be bought 'to-day at the mills at the prices we 
quote.

Buy your sheeting while these prices hold goo(l.
Bleached Sheeting*, 1% yards wide, at, a yard, 55*. 60*. 75*

and ..............................................................................  80*
Bleached Sheetings, 2 and 2% yards wide, at, a yard, 55*. 60*,

65*, 75* up to ...............................................................$1.00
Bleached Sheetings, 2% yards wide, at, a yard, 75*. 80* and
t"............... ..........................   $1.00

Unbleached Sheetings, 1% yards, at 60* arid 2 and 2% at, a 
yard, 55* arnji ................   60*

—Staple Department, Main Floor

Shirts
Men's White Chambray Sports 

Shirts, with double soft cuffs, 
pockets and turndown collar, 
that can be worn open or 
buttoned to neck. Special
value at..................$1.35

Same style as above in fancy 
light prints. Each . .$1.65 

Cream Cashmerette Cotton Out
ing Shirts—Same style, all 
sizes. Keek ..,rr.. .1.5© 

Fancy Stripe Outing Shirts of 
oatmeal cloth ; fixed collar 
and band cuffs. Each $1.25 

Separate Collar to matcji, band 
cuffs. Each at .,...$1.50 

Men's White Duck, White 
Fancy and Blue Chambray 
Outing Shirts; reversible col
lar, pocket aud band cuffs.
Each............... . $1.50

t —Shirts, Main Floor

Cut Glass 
Vases

—In a large range of new de
signs. Very...TtMfity pieces
and very suitable for wed
ding or birthday gifts.

Prices to suit all, each,
75*, 90*. $1.50. $2.00, 
$2.50 to ..............$15.00

—Glassware, Second Floor



Paying Cash in a 
Credit Store

TRY KIRKHAM’S
ii. i i I ——

MONDAY'S SPECIAL IN GROCERY DEPT. 
Ramsay's Empire Cream Soda Biscuits, regular QQ. 

price 50c per tin. Special price, per tin. Ot/U

PROVISION DEPT.
New Grass Creamery Butter, per lb..............................55*
Finest Ontario Cheese, pgr lb. ...... .......... ;......... ............ 2$)<-
Flake White, per lb. ....................... ..........................32*
Peanut Butter, per lb................................ ......................30*

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPT.
Gordon Head Strawberries, Cherries, Fresh Gooseberries, 

Fresh Pineapples, Local Asparagus, Local Cucumbers.

GROCERY DEPT.
Krinkle Corn Flakes, per packet ................. ................ 12^
Kellogg’s Krumbles, per packet...........12^
Malta Vita, per packet ....'................ ........................11*
Kellogg’s Rice Flakes, per packet............. ...15<
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 packets for   ..............25 O
Kellogg's Toasted Brand Flakes, per packet............,.20*
Choice Unpitted Apricots, per lb.....................................16<*
Choice Apricots, per lb. *........................„................. 30*
Fancy Apricots, per lb........... .7...................................... 34g
Fancy Black Figs, per lb................................... .......... 18*
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches, per packet.......................18*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver.
Grocery, 178 and. 178 Delivery, BBS
Fish and Provisions, 6030. Meat, 6621

NEW
NECKWEAR

PHONES:

A BEDTIME STORY
ONOB WIGGILY AND THE CHERRIES

Jopjrrtftl, MIS. by McClure Newe^eper Syndicat* 
(By Howard R Oarta.>

PROTESTANT HOME 
DOES GOOD

Annual “Pound Day" Fixeijl for 
June 28; Many Dona

tions Received

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladiea’ Committee of the Protestant 
Orphanage wata held on Tuesday at the 
Home. In the abaence of the Presi
dent, the vice-president, Mrs. McCul
loch, presided, and the following mem
bers attended: Mesdames Higgins, 
Kenworthy, Cameron, Todd, Walker, 
Beard, Bradshaw, lluckell, Sayward, 
Andrews, Hammond. Munsie, Hlscocks, 
Sherwood, Lwlthwalte, Spencer and the 
Misses Tolmie and iiraik.

Before the buslnens of the meeting 
was taken up a motion was made by 
Mrs. Hlscocks. seconded by Miss Tol- 
mie, and carried unanimously amid 
hearty applause, that a letter of good 
wishes and congratulation be sent to 
Or. J. 8. Helmcken on the bccasion of 
his nlnety-fobrth birthday.

Visiting Committee's Report.
The Visiting Committee reported 

visiting at regular intervals and find
ing the Home touch freshened after 
the spring cleaning. Much-needed linen 
had been purchased. The cases of 
whooping cough were much improved.

The date of the annual pound party 
was fixed for June SI, anti hope was 
expressed that friends will keep this 
date free, and remember the needs of 
the children In their usual whole
hearted, generous way.

Bills amounting to $397.45 were 
passed, and after reading the donation 
list th£-meeting closed with prayer.

List of Donations.
Tho Committee gratefully acknowl

edged the following donations:
Jam—Hawthorne Circle of King’s 

Daughters. Mrs. Reid. Miss Newbury, 
a Friend, Mr.'Burt.

Clothing — Ministering Circle of 
King’s Daughters, Mrs. Dorman. Miss 
Braik. Mrs. Walker. Mrs. O. H. Brown.

Fruit and vegetables—Mrs. Mc- 
Tavtsh. Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. Glendining, 
Lady Barnard. Mrs. Dorman, Mrs. 
Curtis Sampson, Mrs. Munsie, Mrs. 
Todd.

Cake, sandwiches—Mrs. Murray. 
Mrs. McTavish, a Friend, Mrs. Murray.

ToylF-Mr. Lange.
Cash—Miss M. A. Tolmie,

Bryant, Times and Colonist.

Store Hours I.S0 a m. to • p m. 1 
Wednesday. 1 o’clock; Saturday I.M pm.

rJune’s Blrthatone— 
The Pearl, which 

Purity.

Fancy Afternoon and Street Dresses
on Sale Monday at $19.50 Each

“Substitute Perishable 
for Preeerveble foods."
i—Canada Food Board.

The
Engagement
Of all gifts, that of thé 

Engagement Ring Is the 
most delightful to buy. 
With it is associated the 
loving thoughts of two. 
Its selection Is particu
larly easy here—"The 
Gift Centre."

Diamond Solitaires at 
I26 SO, ISO 00 and.$70.00

Pearl (June Blrthatone) 
Hinge, from ........... $6.00

Ruby and Diamond Com
bination, also Sapphire 
end Diamonds, $18.00 to

SitchellSDuncan
LTD.

JEWELERS 
Central Building 

View end Breed 6ta.
C.P.R. and B.C. Eloctrte 
»; Watch Inspectera

T(S)W/MWW

THIS DRESS OFFERING presents a particularly 
desirable opportunity to make satisfactory selection a^ a 
very moderate cost. It is an event which can not but 
appeal to women who desire to economize. The models 
were purchased at a figure that permits us to sell them 
at a very low price—a fact that you will readily appreci
ate, once you inspect the models concerned. The assort
ments embrace effective styles in Taffeta Silk, Crepe ,dc 
Chine, Messaline, Foulards and various fabric combin
ations, in such colors as navy, biscuit, maize, rose, green, 
old rose, grey, mustard and also white. .View the window 
showing. ç » . -

These Are Exceptional Value at $19.50 Each

VIEW THE DISPLAY IN -ÇHE BABY 
DEPARTMENT MONDAY

$4; Dr.

“Ding-dong!" rang the bell cm the 
front door of the hollow stump bjunga 
low. where Uncle Wlgglly Lon gears, the 
bunny rabbit gentleman, lived.

Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, hie musk
rat lady housekeeper, went to open It.

On the stoop she saw Jackie and 
Beetle Bow Wow, the puppy dog boys.

“Is Uncle Wlgglly in?” asked Jackie.
“Can he come out ?" Beetle wanted to

Nurse Jane laughed.
“Uncle Wlgglly is In," she said, “but 

I hardly think he can come out to play 
with you. He is far too busy.*

“Oh, no I’m not," said the voice of 
the old rabbit gentleman himself, as 

, he came out Just then. “I’ll go play 
witVyou, Jackie and Peetle. Just wait 
until I twinkle my pink nose and get 
my red white and blue striped rheuma
tism crutch and my tall silk hat and 
I’ll be with you."

"We don't exactly want you Just to 
come and play.” said Jackie. “But we 
are going off in the woods lb get some 
cherries for our mother to make a pie, 
and we thought——"

“Of course I'll be glad to come!" In
terrupted Uncle Wlgglly, though he 
did it most politely. “I'm very fond of 
cherry- pie.* ready the. tins,. Xurge 
Jane,'" he_cried. “I'll ,bring .the -her- 
—...................

So off to the woods went the bunny 
uncle and the two little puppy dog 
boys. Nurse Jane watched them go aadl 
shook her head.

“He’ll never get over being young,” 
she said. “Never! He’s Just a boy him
self. Well, I hope it dees him good."

If she could have seen Uncle Wlg- 
gily then she would have thought so, 
for he was skipping over the fields and 
through the woods with Jackie and 

t Peetie, as lively as a cricket.
Pretty soon they came to a grove of 

trees and the puppy dog boys barked.
“Oh, here are the cherries! Let’s pick 

our pockets full!"
“And I’ll pick my tall silk hat fu’V 

—m Uncle Wlgglly» “It will hold a lot 
and If you can't get enough In your 
pockets, boys, you may have some from 
■y tiaL"

Most of the cherries grew far up in 
the tree,, and Uncle Wlgglly and Jackie 
and Peetie wouldn’t have been able to 
reach many, only along came Johnnie 
and Billie Bushytail, the squirrel boys. 
The squirrels were used to climbing 

- *rw*, "giifr TTvey woon brought down as 
many cherries as thé rabbit gentle
man and the puppy dog boys wanted. 
Jackie and Peetie filled their pockets 
and Uncle Wlgglly filled his tall silk 
bat.

“And now we must take our cherries 
home to our mother, to make a pie," 
said Jackie and Peetie, as they gave 
Johnnie and Billie some.

“And I must take mine home to 
Nurse Jane,” said Uncle Wlgglly. “I 
'guess she thought I wouldn’t get any, 
but I did!"

~ go he hopped on by himself through 
the woods on his way to his hollow 
Stump bungalow, and the puppy dog 
boys and the squirrel chaps went their 
way. _

Uncle Wlgglly was almost' home 
when, all of a sudden, out from'behind

a stump Jumped the bad old Skees- 
icks.

“Ha! This time I surely have you 
snickered the bad animal. “I am go
ing to carry you off to my den and 
then I’m going to—"

“Oh. you are, are you?* suddenly 
asked a lot of small, little voice a “Well, 
I guess we have something to say to 
that! Now you Just get right 
away from here and let Uncle Wlggily 
alone!"

And with that, out of his tall silk 
hat popped the cherries. Some banged 
the bad Hkeezieks in the eyes, and 
others, with their stones, or pits, pelt
ed him on the nose.

Back and forth, up and down and 
sideways the cherries banged the 
skeezlcks, until he cried:

"Oh, wow! This is too much! Oh, 
never did I expect this. Never did I 
see cherries act this way. What kind 
of cherries, are you. for mercy’s sake ?”

“Wt are wild cherries,'' was the an
swer. "and we always get as wild as 
hawks whenever any one tries to hurt 
Uncle Wlggily. Now. you scat!"

And the Skeezlcks scatted and 
the wild cherries became tame, when 
they saw’ the bunny gentleman was all 
right. Itaek they popped Into his tay 
silk hat and n*-*t day they were to 
sleep in a pte that Nurse Jane made.

So you see it’s a good thing some 
cherries are wild. And if the Boston 
brown bread doesn't turn pale when it 
sees the graham gems playing tag with 
the -hot cross buns I’ll tell you next 
about Uncle Wlggily and Sammle’s 
bicycle.

WORDS OF PRAISE FOR 
BABY’S OWN TADLETS

A NEW LOT OF
TAFFETA 

SILK DRESSES
JU6T AWHIVtP
Specially Marked 

$18.60. $16.60 and $17.60
Special Discount on Sulla.

The Famous Store
1114 Government St.

No medicine receives such great 
praise from thankful mothers as do 
Baby’s Own Tablets. Once a mother 
has used them for her little ones she 
will use nothing else. The Tablets are 
a mild but thorough laxative. They 
regulate the bowels and stomac^h 
drive out COTïStlfcatldn 'âhd Indigestion 
cure colds and simple fever* : promote 
healthful sleep and make teething easy. 
Concerning them Mrs. Omer LeBleu, 
Maddlngton Falls, Que., writes:—"4 am 
well satisfied with Baby's Own Tab
lets and will always use them for my 
little ones.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

AUDREY GRIFFIN WILL 
SWIM WITH CHAMPION

W. H. Davies, of the T. t A. A., has 
received the paternal sanction of 
Audrey Griffin’* father with regard to 
the star swimming in the gala when 
Kahanamoku visits the city on June 27. 
There can be no doubt now that Vic
toria’s fastest mermaid will swim In 
the big relay with the Duke, Clarence 
Lane and Harold Kruger. As tour of 
the world’s best riatators will come it 
will be necessary to select four local 
gli’ls to form the two teams. The teams 
will be arranged so that the utmost 
competition will result and the girls 
who are chosen will be accorded an 
honor seldom achieved by local talent. 
The officials of- the club «have seven 

lair la in mind besides Miss Griffin. 
{among them Edna Curry. Mr. Griffin 
states that Audrey will.also be pleased to swim at the Jtaia «v twmlao» Day.

Mrs. Albert E. Shortt and Miss Ena 
Shorn, of Vancouver, are making a 
brief stay in the city and are among 
the guests at the Empress Hotel.

SctioQktseiml
Mr and Mrs. Lucien de Bury, of 

Montreal, who have been spending the 
past week at the Empress Hotel, have 
returned to Vancouver.

ft ft ft 
CoL II. Appleton, who has loaned his 

collection of Hiroshige prints to Van
couver for exhibition for patriotic pur- 
P«wes. is in the mainland city, and dur
ing Bis short stay Is a guest at the Jeri
cho Country Club.

« $ $
Mrs. A. M. McIntyre, of Toronto, is on 

s brief visit tp the city, having come to 
the Coast to interest the members of 
the Local Councils of Women In The 
Woman’s Century, the official organ of 
the National Council and its National 
Federated Societies. During her visit 
she Is a guest at the Victoria Club, 
Campbell Building.

ft ft ft
A quiet wedding took place in the 

vestry at the First Presbyterian Church 
at 11 o'clock this morning when the 
Rev. J. O. Inkster utilledtn marriage 
Pte. William Frederick Robinson, of the 
local military forces, son of Mr and 
Mrs. W. Robinson, of Langley. B. C. 
and Miss Jean Docksteader, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George I>ock-
steader, of Port Haney, B. C. 
The couple were unattended. . Mr, and 
Mrentobmemiiwiii make u»ir Dome in 
this city, pending the groom’s depar
ture for overseas service.

ft fr ft
A very successful invitation dance 

was held at the K. of P. Hall lust night 
under the auspices of the Daughters of 
the Nile, when about seventy-five 
couples attended and spent a most en
joyable evening. Professor Heaton’s or
chestra provided the dance music. A 
war-time supper was served in the 
basement during the e *ning. and danv 
ing was continued until 1 o’clock. The 
proceeds will be devoted to the Daugh
ters’ field comforts work.

ft fr ft .
Nursing-Bister Ethel Boultbee. who 

has been appointed general matron «of 
the military hospitals in British Colum
bia, reacted Vancouver on Thursday 
morning alter two years’ service over
seas. Miss Boultbee, who is ii graduate 
of the Vancouver General Hospital, 
went away with the «rat nursing con
tingent that left the coast and has of
ficiated for nearly eighteen months at 
Treport in France, for fifteen month* 
Bt m* BaughferT of Ihe Empire Hos
pital at Hyde Park Place, and latter!y 
at No. 1 Canadian Clearing Station, 

ft fr ft
About thirty-five couples attended the 

opening dance of the season held under 
the auspices of the Victoria and Island 
Amateur Athletic Club at Burlelth 
Mansions on Thursday evening, and the 
event proved a big success from both 
the social and financial standpoints. A 
delightful programme of music was 
furnished by Osard’s orchestra, and 
during the evening a buffet supper, con
forming strictly to war-time demands, 
was served. The dance was the first of 
a series which will be held fortnightly 
throughout the summer by the mem
bers of the club.fr ft ft

Rev. E. G. Miller and Mrs. Miller, of 
1112 Caledonia Avenuf, yesterday cele-t 
brated their silver wedding, their mar
riage having taken place In Victoria on 
June 7, 188$. Mrs. Miller was formerly 
Miss Emilio Klngham, sister of J. 
Klngham, and M$. Miller at that time 
was Incumbent of the Episcopal 
Church, Cedar District, Nanaimo. The 
twenty-fifth anniversary was celebrat
ed in happy fashion yesterday, by an 
Informal reception held on the lawn at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Miller, at 
which the parishioners of St. BarWbas 
attended and extended1 their coneratu- 
allons during the afternoon, TV W." 

Palmer, lay reader at St. Barnabas, on 
behalf of the congregation, presented 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller with a handsome 
bag of silver aecorflpanied by an illum
inated address expreMing the felicita
tions of the church Viembers on the 
auspicious occasion: Hr. Miller replied 
In a few well-chosen wjords After the

little ceremony, adjournment was made 
to the house, where a “war-time" vied 
ding-cake was cut by the bride of 
twenty-five years ago, and partaken of 
by the many visitors.

fr fr it
The Rev. Thoe. Keyworth who, with 

his wife and little daughter, has been 
spending the past three months with 
friends in . this city, left on this after
noon's boat for Vancouver, where they 
will stay until Monday before proceed
ing to Vernon, where Mr. KeyworQp 
will assume the pastdrate of the Metho
dist Church. Mr. Keyworth. who re
cently resigned from his duties at the 
church at Cranbrook, was for some 
years in charge of the Methodist church 
at Esquimau.

ft ft ft
An enthusiastic audience assembled 

in the auditorium of the Margaret 
Jenkins School last evening and en
joyed the very excellent programme 
given under the direction of Miss Jessie 
Grant. Vocal and Instrumental solos 
and dances were contributed by the_ 
Misses Pearl Heather, Margaret Bam- 
bary, Madge Corranee. Winnie Hogg, 
WtiTen. Peggy Dltchbum, Grace and 
Emma Boeuetow, Jessie Grant. Mary ilia 
Carr. Margaret Mel lor, L. Jones and M. 
Smith. The entire proceeds will be 
handed over to the Hollywood branch 
of the Red Cross.

Special Show of Cotton Wash Fabrics
Commencing Monday

Consisting of Novelty and Plain Beach Cloths, Batistes, Voiles, Silk Tissues, Mulls, Pop- 
lins, Ducks, Repps, Dimities, etc., in splendid assortments. The following list includes a 
few of our most popular lines :
40-inch Novelty Batistes —

Special, 35* per yard. 
Shown in a large assort- 

j ment of floral designs on 
I white ground.

irs)

40-inch Novelty Voile* — 
Special. 45*, 60*, 65*. 
75* and 95* per yard. A 

I good collection shown at 
1 these prices; stripes and 

dainty floral patterns.

40-inch Novelty Bilk Tissue
—Special, 95* per yard. 
A sheer material, in at
tractive designs and deli
cate colorings.

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1877.

40-inch Mercerised Mulls—
Special, 55* per yard. A 
special texture for making 
fine underwear. Shown in 
flesh, pink, maize, helio, 
Nile, eoral, Alice and 
ivory.

40-inch Novelty Stripe Voiles 
and French Voiles—Spe
cial. 50* per yard. A very 
fine quality. Shown in 
pink, sky, maize, canary, 
champagne, coral, helio, 
Alice and Copenhagen.

40-inch Silk Mulls—Special, 
55* and 75* per yard. 
Dainty sheer materials. 
Shown in a complete range 
of shades.

36-inch Colored Beach Cloth 
Suiting, 75* and 85* per
yard. These are good 
value and are shown in 
fashionable colors.

36-inch Colored San toy Suit
ing—Special, 85* per 
yard. A medium weight 
cotton suiting, similar to 

linen. Shown in apple green, 
reseda, old rose, taq, Alice, 
Copenhagen, helio and 
ivory.

Bayward Building
1211 Douglas Street

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Priheoea—4<The- King ef the Can

nibal Isles.1*----------------- 7-----------~~~
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Variety—William S. Hart in “The 

Tiger Man."
Columbia—Douglas Fairbanks in 

"Wild and Woolly."
Romano—Ruth Clifford in "Hun

gry Eyes."
Royal Victoria—Harold Lock- 

rood in “Under Handicap."
Dominion—“My Four Years in 

G èrmmny."

ROYAL VICTORIA
For the last time to-night the Royal 

Victoria will show Harold Lockwood 
in "Under Handicap." and Fatty 
Arbucklr In hla latent comedy, “The 
Bril Boy.” These pictures have been 
the cause of much favorable comment 
since their first presentation1 In thte 
city, and there is so doubt that the 
theatre will be well filled at all per 
formanoea this evening. The Import 
ance of entrusting the part of a hero 
to the right type of an actor has not 
been overlooked In the casting of the 
photoplay in which Harold Lockwood 
appears. Ae Greek Conniston, the 
young man who has too much money 
to « pend, Harold Lockwood fills all the 
requirement* of the character. Anna 
Little is uncommonly attractive aa 
Argyle Crawford in hja support, the 
whole making a very pleating enter
tainment.

VARIETY
In hie Art craft picture, "The 

Tiger Man," Wm. S. Hart, the Thomas 
H. Ince star, has a new leading lady In 
Jane Novak. The production was made 

New Mexico, with its picturesque 
adobe towns and the no lees pictur
esque characters made famous In song 
and store and picture. Milton Roes, 
Robert Lawrence and Charles K. 
French are other important players in 
the picture, which was written by J. G. 
Hawke and directed by Mr. Hart.

Some exquisite, albeit rugged scenery 
has formed the setting for tne picture, 
and Hart is said to have been supplied 
with a role that la no less rugged than 
the background against which it is 
thrown into strong relief.

"The Tiger Man” will be shown at 
the Variety Theatre to-night for the 
last time.

DOMINION
To-night will be the laet opportun

ity for Victorians to see the wonder 
ful film depicting the four years, of 
diplomatic activity of Ambassador Ger
ard in Germany. The story la n pi- te 
with Intrigue, plot and counter plot 
and gives an idea of the German char
acter better than any other story that 
has ever been written.

The photoplay lose# no opportunity 
to Impress the, spectator .with the eup- 
position that the Sarajevo incident was 
not accidental, but coolly and carefully 
planned by the German emperor and 
htw adviser*. ------ -------- -—

Two of the most Interesting scenes 
of the picture are Mr. Gerard’s visit to 
the prisoners’ camp at Wittenberg and 
that in which he is given his pass
ports. The German Government, It 
will he recalled, at first refused to sup
ply Mr. Gerard and his official family 
with passports unttl*he had signed an 
agreement wherçby America promised 
to release German boats interned at 
American piers. Mr. Gerard’s refusal 
to sign on the dotted line ant^his state
ment that before doing so he "would 
stay In Germany until Roll freezes 
over" supply one of the exciting inci
dents of the evening.

PAITAGE$ VAUDEVILLE
DANCING GIRL OF DELHI,

An Oriental Fantasy With Vanda 
notr a co.

Five Other Good Acts, 
i. I; Night. 7 and ». .

Dominion
To-d.y and All Week 

AMBASSADOR GERARD'S

My Four Years in 
Germany

Matinee, 25c; Children, 10c 
Evening; Main Floor and Circle, 

50c; Balcony, 36c; Box, 75c; 
Children, 25c

Performance# Starting et 2, <30,
7 and 9

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
in "WM sn4 Woolly”

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

HAROLD
LOCKWOOD

In

“UNDER HANDICAP" 
Also Fitty Arbuckle in 

"THE BELL BOY"

PA1TA6ES PICTURE
Monday and Tuesday 

BESSIE LOVE 
in

"The Sawdust Ring”

TO-DAY

BILL HART
ss "The Tiger Man"

ROMANO
TO-DAY

MONROE
SALISBURY

in "Hungry Byes”
. Charlie Chaplin in 
"The Masqueraders”

1st Chap. "The Lien's Claws”

To-night the Final 
Performance!

To-night will see the final performance ef the great 
Red Cross shew at the Prineeee Theatre.

CURTAIN RISES AT S.1S

££King
Cannibal 

Isles”
_ Don’t mise it. Book your seats early.

“To hear the newest songs from London ie alone 
worth twice the pries of admission."

I

25c, 50c and 75c

T

9
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ï A well made cup of

is a lar^e pari of a 
^ood meal.
It is delicious, is prac
tically all nutrition, 
the protein matter being 
appropriated by the sys
tem almost to its full 
extent, and its use saves 
other more expensioe and 
Wasteful foods.

Trade-mark on e*ery package.
Book of Ckoioe Recipe wit FREE

Walter Baker & Co. Luted
EeUblUhed 1780

DORCHESTER

MASS.
MONTREAL

CAN.

MADE IN I

PROVU W.C.T.U. 
IN ANNUAL SESSION 

IN CITY NEXT WEEK
Many Delegates Expected; 

Well-Known Speakers t; 
Address Meetings

The thirty-fifth annual convention of 
the British Columbia Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union will be held in 
Victoria next week, commencing with 
Monday. The meetings will be held In 
th<. First Congregational Church, which 
has been kindly placed at the dis
posal of the convention. The Union was 
first organized In Victoria by the late 
Frances E. Willard on July 1. 1883, In 
the old Methodist Church on Pandora 
Avenue. Since that dat«f the organisa
tion has grown until it now has fifty- 
nirte branches and a total membership 
of 1,100.

About êeventy-flve delegates are ex
pected from outside points to attend the 
convention, and the members of the 
Provincial Executive will meet on Mon 
day afternoon. Sessions will be held 
each morning and afternoon, commenc 
Ing at 8.30 a.m. and 2 p.m Luncheon 
will be provided each day by the ladies 
of the various churches.

Well-Known Speakers.
At Tuesday's luncheon. Mayor Todd 

will extend greetings from the city to 
the visiting delegates, and various pub
lic bodies will be represented. Including 
the Ministerial Association of Social 
Service and the women's organisations. 
Mr. C. Spofford, the provincial preei 
dent, will deliver her presidential ad 
dress on Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock. 
Mrs Irene Moody, of the Vancouver 
Board of School Trustees, and Capt.

A. Pearson, of the Military Y. M 
<*. A., will be the speakers at a plat 
form meeting on Tuesday evening, and 
solos will be rendered by Mrs. K. Mor 
rtson.

An interesting school of method will 
be A^ondiicted by Mrs. A. Livingston, 
president of the Central W C. T. U., 
on Wednesday afternoon, when Mrs. 
Blackwood-Wllfman. of Duncan, is to 
speak on "The Status of Woman. Past 
and Resent." and Mrs H. Rogers to 
present the subject T tadianixing the 
Foreign-born Women and Children.' 
I>epartments of work will be demon 
strated during the afternoon.

Mrs. A. J. Gillespie, president of 
Vancouver District W.C.T.U.. will con
duct a round table conference __
Thursday afternoon, while JLhe closing 
meeting on Thursday rttjfht"is to take 
the form of a young jieople’s meeting, 
when a grand gold me- vl test In oratory 
will be held, varied ly musical num
bers The public will be cordially wel
comed at any of the, t eetinga.

To-morrow'8 
Services in.... The City Churches

SUNDAY 
7.30 P.M. PRINCESS THEATRE YATES

STREET

FREE LECTURE Subject:

“Foolish Virgins: O
Too Late for What” ■

I. B.S. A. SEATS TREE

Speaker: S. A. CASTES, of Vancouver, B. 0. 

ALL WELCOME NO COLLECTION

AMUSING CASE HEARD 
BY JUDGE LAMPMAN

Witness in Dispute Over Scav
enging Business Dispenses 

Humor

______ ..Humor _*talked lathe County Court
^ yesterday when the case of Smith ,yjl. 
' Uaviea was called before Judge Lamp- 

man. and Mr». Davies, wife of the de
fendant, was giving evidence.

Mrs. Davies brought her knitting* 
along and took It with her when she 
entered the witness box. She talked so 
rapidly that her couns I. R. C. Lowe, 
had the greatest diflkvlty in keeping 
up with her. and if wa only when r !;e 
stopped talking that Mr. I .owe came up 
to ttie scratch with another Question. 
Hardly had Mr. Lowe finished his Ques
tion before Mrs. Davies w ould cease her 
knitting, clank would go the needles 
and the sock upon the table by way 
of emphasism^ the ikdy*» remarks, and 
she would be off again to a good start 

The dispute was over the sale of a 
scavenging business in connection with 
which Davies alleges that there vas 
misrepresentation on the part of Mr 
Smith, v
. taring h?T evl4ejaw Mr,.
asked. Your husband is a cripple, is he 
notr* in reply to which she astonished 
the Court by exclaiming with a smile 
and a sigh, "Yea, Clod bless you." Then 
turning to the Judge.she remarked, "Oh 
Judge. I have had a terrible time late
ly." His Honor agreed that po doubt 
she had. "1 wish Judge Gregory wax 
here trying this cas?." she further 
confided to Judge Lampman "So do 

^ !: promptly responded His Honor. ‘1 
knew him when he was a little boy," 
continued the lady reminiscently.

"Never mind that." said Mr. Lowe on 
one occasion when witness's volubility 
carried her off at railroad speed "I've 
got to tell that before 1 can tell you the 
rest of It," Insisted witness, and tell It 
she did. C. L. Harrison appears for the 
plaintiff and the case will be resumed 
Monday.

ESQUIMAU SCHOOL 
TO GIVE GARDEN FETE

Attractive Features Planned 
for Saturday's Event to 

Aid Red Cross

-On Saturday afternoon next.--June 
the chi Wren of Esquimau School .in* 
tend to hold a garden fete in the 
Transfer field adjoining the school, in 
aid of the Red Cross. Preparations are 
being made to entertain visitors of all 
ages and the programme of amuse
ments will include a concert by the 
school, open-air dancing, shooting gal
lery. refreshments, etc.

A special feature Is being made of 
the popular baby competition—the en
trant to be under three years of age 
and a resident of Esquimau. Ballots 
may be bought on the field or during 
the coming week by applying at the 
Esquimau School.

The school wishes to extend thanks 
to Mrs. Whittier for her kind permis 
sion to use the Transfer field and also 
to the, following business firms and 
frlehds" of the school for substantial 
donations of money and prizes for the 
various events; W. Angus, hardware 
and dry goods ; Brown A Co., druggist 
Brown's Nurseries; Nielson, confer 
tlonery ; Gibson, shoemaker; W. Flock- 
hart western supply; Holt, grocer 
Miss Phillips, dry goods. A. Young,

JAMES ISLAND HAS 
RED CROSS BENEFIT

Lacrosse Match end Concert 
in Evening Prove 

Great Success

Following the concert dancing was 
Esquimau 5.1 vat Mark'd < in until the wee sma" hours
butchers; 6. E. Hodgson, hews agent;' MWt1 rti®1rTr''TRI1WfYéteiinMll^

Consumption of Water Increases.— 
An Increase of four million gallons in 
the consumption of the city residents 
over the previous month, is reported for 
May to the Water Commissioner, who 
is also notified of advances fn consump
tion by the district municipaiitiea The 
revenue, however, does not keep pace 
with the consumption.

W. 8. Derry. Burleith Grocery ; J. B. 
Stuart, barber; Mrs. F. Moss. Bellevue 
Cafe; E. Ord, barber; Newell M 
Spratt, dry goods; Phillip D. Johnson, 
Thobum Grocery ; and Messrs. Triman, 
H. Pomeroy. Slater. Day. W. Wilson, 
So land t, Leigh. Yarrow.

Patriotic Aid.—The following 
among some of the recent subscriptions 
received by the Victoria Patriotic Aid 
Society: Staff B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency. 119.10; employees B. A. Paint 
Co., Ltd., $29.80; staff Messrs. Gordo.ia. 
Ltd.. 120; Adam Ross and T. H. Gem- 
mell, $6; officers "and crew C. O. 8 
Newington. 114.86; officers and crew 
C. G. 8. Enlevait, $38.20; employees R. 
P. Rithet A Co.. $54.25; employees Cam
eron-Genoa 'Mills, Shipbuilders. Ltd., 
$93; city fire hall. $58.60; Sidney resi
dents. $14; Pacific Club employees. $20; 
outside employees, city, $19.60; em
ployees Marine Iron Works, $13.15; 
Posf Office staff, $11.

ell pleased with the result. The 
Shand Assembly Hall, where the af
fair was held, was crowded and a good 
sum of money was raised.

Headed by Mrs. Wolley. the ladies 
Of the Red Cross Society contributed 
largely to the pleasure of the entertain
ment by supplying refreshments. Many 

are thanks are due to Manager Robertson, 
the Sports Committee and the Moore 
Club executive for their valuable as-

If a new broom is soaked in hot 
water in which a handful of salt has 
I>een thrown, it will toughen the 
bristles and make the ^room wear 
much longer

I V A Dramatic Entertainment
By the pupNs of Miss Ellers, assisted by local musical tale,nt, will be given in

SCHOOLROOM OF FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,
N Wednesday, June 12. at 8.15.

Proceeds for MILITARY ENTERTAINMENT FUND of Local C. E. Union. 
> ADMISSION 26c.

Dy titirtr company under the auspices 
of the newly-formed branch of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, the 
proceeds going to the Red Cross So
ciety. Mr. Moore acted as chairman 
and President Comrade Axcom and 
Secretary Comrade 1‘amplin. together 
with Stage Manager Comrade Durham 
were very largely responsible for mak 
Ing the affair a success.

The work of the Victoria concert 
party is well-known and every mem 
her lived up to its enviable reputation 
during the* entertainment given by 
them here.

These taking part in the programme 
were F. C. Furmston. pianist; Mis» 
Phyllis Betterldge, G. Menelaws, 
Misses Mary and Jessie-Shearer. Miss- 
Agn**s Wallace, the Misses Hunt. Mrs. 
H. Combe. Tom Dooley. Misses N 
Dooley and L. Dooley; Neil Black, Len 
Oliver and Frank Carrqll. Harold M. 
Diggon and I-auchlan D. McLean. Ac 
com pan 1st. Mrs. Hunt.

SATURDAY SERMONETTE

"Be ye therefore perfect" Is a pussling text to many people Just 
what constitutes perfection is more or less a matter of opinion. Per
haps the ideal set up by the Y. M. C. A. is the best general plan cf 
perfection The Red Triangle sets before its members the fullest 
possible development of body, mind and spirit Not an abnormal life 
but a perfectly normal, harmonious development. To develop the 
mind at the expense of the body or to think of nothing but rt ligfon 
at the expense of intellectual pursuits would be equally wrong. Each 
must have its full share of attention.

It Is not well to have always in mind this ideal of perfection else 
the tendency Is to develop prigs, the most obnoxious of all persons. 
The ideal method of development is to live the fullest possible life. 
Just now the T. M. C. A. ts serving as tt has never served before, 
and It is losing much of Its dross. Body, mind and spirit of Ms mem
bers are all being developed, and the greater the service the higher 
the development. i

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
STEADILY INCREASING

Eighty New Members Receiver 
Into First Presbyterian 

Church Last Night

James Island. June 8.—The big guns 
of the Garrison lacrosse Team, which 
paid a visit here from Victoria Thurs
day. were too milch for the James Isl
and aggregation under the leadership 
of (lus Robertson and the later went 
down to defeat after putting up a good 
fight for the honors. The contest was 
watched by a large and enthusiastic 
gathering.

Messrs. Diggon and McLean, of Vic
toria, gave an excellent entertainment hdf tbe church despiïè the handicap of

At a fully-at tended meeting of the 
Session of the First Preebytertan 

,’hurch Thursday night, the members 
decided to endorse the action of the 
Moderator in inviting the Rév. J. L. 
Brojrn. of Siloam Springs. U. 8. A., 
to conduct a three weeks' evangelistic 
campaign especially for the young 
people. Dr Brown, who has been 
highly recommended by a number of 
eminent churchmen, will be in Vancou 
ver for a three weeks' mission in Sep
tember. The meeting also agreed that 
the Idea of a three weeks' Bible con
ference later on -be endorsed and re 
quested the pastor. Rev. J. G. Inkster. 
<<» communicate with Dr. William 
Evans, of Los Angeles, and report 
later. For this campaign the Bible 
reader will probably bring his own 
leader of music and will be accom 
panied by an evangelist.

Messrs. McLorie and Thompson took 
occasion to express the members' con 
fidence in. and whole-hearted support 
of their pastor and to voice their ap 
predation of his energy, enthusiasm, 
originality and progressive work, and 
for the excellent state of the finances

RESERVES JUDGMENT
Case of Macdonald vs. Casein, Ltd., 

Concluded in Appeal Court.

The Court of Appeal reserved Judg 
ment in the case of W. L. Macdonald 
vs. Casein. Ltd., which was an appeal 
taken from the Judgment of Mr. Jus 
tice Macdonald last February.

In the previous trial the plaintiff was 
awarded damages to the amount of 
$6,977 for breach of contract giving him 
the exclusive agency in Western Can 
ada for the handling of 8anogen, i_ 
chemical food. Macdonald bad built 
up a very extensive business and had

hand when the agency was Liken away 
and given to another concern.

The question was raised as to hqw 
long the contract between Macdonald 
* Casein. Limited, was supposed to 
last, and in the Supreme Court trial 
Mr. Justice Macdonald gave It as hie 
pinion that two years would he a rea

sonable time, but the contract arrange- 
inert was taken away from Macdonald 
during the first year.

present coTwmions T. J. Orr and Câpt. 
George McGregor urged that practical 
expression to these sentiments be made 
by securing a deaconess to assist the 
pastor in his parish work. The pastor 
stated that he had received an invi
tation to preach at the First Church at 
Portland for the four Sundays In Aug
ust. during which month he and- his 
family will be on vacation in Oregon, 
and the Clerk of the Session w*as in
structed to take steps to insure the 
services of a minister to supply the lo
cal pulpit during Mr. Inkster's ab-

At the close of the meeting eighty 
new members, by certificate and pro
fession of faith, were added to the roll 
and were received into tfco fellow- 
ship of the church at a special meet
ing conducted by the Rev. McKenzie 
Naughton. of Mt. Tolmle., last night.

BISHOP ALLEN COMING
Bishop Allen, of Pasadena. CàL, who 

has been lecturing In Vancouver for 
the past three weeks on British Israel 
subject* is coming to Victoria next 
Tuesday on his way home. The Bishop,, 
who is a well-known scholar, will give 
a number of addresses in the city be- 
fore leaving for the south. 

CITY CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL- Holy
communion. I and 9.10 . (choral);
mat ink. 11. preacher, the IVan; even
song. 7. preacher, the Dean Wednes
day. intercession aervice, 816 p. m Jt

ST l SA VIOUR'S CHURCH. Victoria
west. Rev. R, Connell, rector At i 
a. m . holy communion ; 9.46 a. m,. Sun
day School;" 11 a. m.. morning, prayer 
and litany ; 7 p. m . evening prayer J8

Fir^t Presbyterian Church
(Comer Quadra and Placard Streets) *

Minister, REV JNO. GIBSON INK8TKR. B A.

11 A. M —

“HOLY COMMUNION”
Sermon. "THE PIERCED CHRIST.”
Soloist, Frederic Taggart.

SERVICE OF SONG
The great choruses from Judas Maecabaeus Augmented choir. Soloists— 

Mrs. Hbdson and Mrs. Morrison, and Frederic Taggart 
Soldiers, sailors and strangers specially invited Seats free. Come early.

New Thought Üîêê Ledtures
NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE.

Hall 118, Pemberton Block. Sunday.
Dr. T W. Butler will speak at 11 a. m on 

“The Sacredness of Your Own Soul.”
I p m subject,

“Does God Care”
Come and try the New Thought Gospel.

ST BARNABAS CHURCH—Dedication
festival and 28th anmvemary Tuesday, 
June 17. At 8 a m . holy eucharlst ; 11 
a. m . matins ami holy eucharist. 
preacher. Rev W G Boyd. 8 p m . 
evens» ng. procession. preacher, the 
Ivord Bishop. A cordial welcome to all. 
Reception at Rectory after evening ser
vice._______________ ___;__________  J8

ST MARY'S, Burps Street. Oak Bay At 
8 a m . holy communion. 11 a m . 
matins; 8 p. m , children's service; 7

&m., evensong Rev H 8 Payne, 
A. J8

SÔTAL JVBTT.rr tfOSTITAt^-niur.-li
service In the Pemberton Chapel to
morrow. June 9. at 2 p m. Nurses, 
patients, members of hospital staff, and 
the general public living In the neigh
borhood cordially, invited ' jl

REFORMED EPISCOPAL
GHi^MCM <*F GUR LORD, corner Hum- 

bohit and Bt an shard street* * Morning
service. 11; evening service. 7 Rector. 
Rev A. dcB Owen. « - JÉ|

CONGREGATIONAL
CHlfRCH

Qusdra and Mason
Streets

Her. Chat. Creek*
Pastor

Organ Recital. 7. 
by Mr. Deane Well».

“UFI UNDER AUTHORITY"

7 JO |

Grace, What Is IIP

METROPOLITAN CHURCH
Cor I'.ndor. and Quadra 81a. Min later. RKV H. S OSBORNE. B.A.. B.D.

11 A M —The Pastor 
"AN ANCIENT FAMILY 8TORY."

7.30 P M —The Pastor
"REJECTED KINGSHIP." —=-

I* A M —Classes Z 30 P M.—Sunday School 
Soldiers, sailors and strangers heartily welcomed

PRbit-f TERiAN
ST PAUL'S, Mlhtarv and Naval. Henry 

and Mary Streets, Victoria West. Day's 
preacher, Mr 8 P. Miller: 16 in. sub
ject, "Rich in Christ;" 7 36, subject, 
1 With Thee" Bible Class at 1130 
Sabbath 8ofcOOi, L* 80. Coma for spiritual 
uplift . All welcome

K NOX, 2696 Stanley Av.-nue. one Mock
from end of Fern wood ear line Sabbath 
services 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sab
bath School. 2.30 p. m Morning service 
conducted by Rev C. M. Tate; subject, 
"The Coming of Christ's Kingdom." 
Rvenlng service by Captain the Rev. 
I>r Campbell; subject. "Shall Many or 
Few Be Ultimately SavedT' All wel- 
<*»me. Jl

Clean Without 
Rubbing

Her. ia the eodere »o.p and 
the modern war of n«io<
LUX—tiny fleltee of the pure.!

of soap, w eh led the 
oreamiaat off lathers in which I 
even your very finest things ere I 

I fairly washed because they arc I 
not rubbed — jeel eieensed by 1 
gently stirring ebonl. Try LUX I 
end see for yourself. • 1

British •mmds. Jy
Lever Brother» I 

Tofoeto 
All

__ METHODIST8___
CENTKNNIAL. Gorge Road, near Gov

ernment Rev. A. S Colwell. B A., 
pastor At 11 a. m . "First Righteous- 
nee*. Then Peseta:" 7.30 p. m . ‘ To 
Whom Shall We Go?" All cordially in - 
vlted je

Wesley Methodist Church
McPherson Ave.. Victoria West. Car No. 6.

11 A. M —"RELIGIOUS EDUCATION." 
staff for ensuing year 

736—“OUR BAILORS." Special prayer for the men at 
2.36—Sunday School and Dr Lewis Hall's Bible C^utii.

Rev. R. M Thompson. Pastor. 
Installation of Sunday School

BISHOP ALLEN
bf Pasadena. Cal., will speak here again during the coming week His 
subjects will be:

17-Meaning and Length of Gentile Times.
2. The Approaching Downfall of Turkey.
3. Thf ‘‘two Witnesses." ----------
4. The Return of Israel In the Atonement.
You can't afford to misa these lectures if you are Interested In Bible 

Prophecies or the stirring events that are taking place in Europe. Further 
announcemént» in Monday's paper. |

............................UNJTAJMANd
UNITARIAN CHURCH, corner Fernwood

and Balmoral. Rev. 
Services. 11 and 7 30

Bowderr

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE.
NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE. Hall 111

Pemberton Block. Dr Butler will 
speak at 11 a. m on "The Sacreffness 
<»f Your Own Soul;" A |
"Doe* God Care?"

I p.

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
SOCIETY OF FRIENDH-Meetlng house.

Fern Street, off Fort. Meeting for 
worship. 11 a. m)f

MISCELLANEOUS.
CHRISTA DELPHIAN HALL, 1041 North

Park Street Sunday School, 10 a m.; 
breaking of bread. 11 a. m ; evening. 7 80 ______________________________ 6

HIGHER THOUGHT—Loctura hr F. E.
Plummer in the Foresters' Hall, Broad 
Street, at 8 p. m. Mandolin Melee lion 
by Mr». Ulark. All welcome. J6

FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH meet* St. 
John's Hall at 7.36 p. m. Speaker. Mrs. 
Jackson. Circles, Tuesday and Thurs
day, Carlton Rooms Circles at Hall 
Monday and Thursday, Mrs. Isle*. J8

CHUISTAhKI.VHIANS—A O, F Hall.
Broad Street Memorial service. JO.30 
a m.; public lecture. 7 30 p. m . sulÿect. 
"The Bible Devil." Free. No collier-
ta-----------------------------------------------------Ji

First Baptist Church
Pastor. REV. P. CLIFTON PARKER.
11 A. M—“MEN OF GRACE AND 

GRIT ” »
7.10 rit — |

"Household Salvation”
Offering for Seamen's Homw^morning 

Hearty welcome to all

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Fairfield and Chester. Pastor, REV BYRON H. WEST.

10.30— ITayer Meeting.
11 06—“THE GREATEST BATTLE OF THE AGES."
7.30— "THE CROSS ON THE ROAD TO CALVARY."
Visitors to our city heartily welcomed.

OAKLAND'S GOSPEL HALL
Cedar HU1 Road. Near Hillside Car Terminus

Christ-ans Meet
11 am. Breaking of 
Bread and Worship 

8 p.m.. School

7 p.m. Bright Gospel Service
Speaker. Mr. W. Sherratt.
9.45 A M.—Young People's Bible Class.
8.15 P.M —Open air service at Broad and 

Yates Streets.

CH.1I6TIAN SCIENCE.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIEN
TIST. 93» Pandora Avenue. Service* 
are held on Sunday* at 11 a. m. and 
7 30 p. m. —Subject for Sunday. June 9.. 
"God the Only Cause and Creator." 
Testimonial meeting every Wednesday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Visitors welcome.

Emmanuel Baptist Church
Fernwood Car Terminus.

REV. WILLIAM STEVENSON. 
Morning. 11, Flower Service—"THE 

SEAMLESS ROBE OF JESUS."
Evening. 7 30—“CAMOUFLAGE IN 

RELIGION AND DAILY LIFE."
‘U seats free.

ST. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH

rev.jl lebue^

19 A. M -Bible School.
11 A. M —Public Worship, with émet 

ment of the Lord's Supper.
11.16—Adult Bible Class.
7.96 I\ M —Public Worship.

“Life's Manifold 
Equipment”

Soloist. Mrs. Jeaae A. Lungfield
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Practise economy There la no virtue In only talking of it.— 
Canada Food Board.

Broadway Special 
Edison Rê-Crei

Just a Few Edison Be-Creations That You 
Among You Selections

No. s#<«e-
80 LONG, MOTHER
HAIL, HAIL, THE GANG’S ALL HERE

Shannon Quartette. * ’
No. 50467— .

I DON’T WANT TO GET WELÏÎ
Arthur Fields and Grace Woods. r

I’M ALL BOUND BOUND WITH THE 
MASON DIXON LINE

Vernon Dal hart. Tenor.
No. 60458—

PADDLE ADDLE (Fox Trot)
Jaudas* Society Orchestra.

RAMBLER ROSE (One-Stop)
Jaudas* Society Orchestra.

No. 50461—

NAVAL RESERVE MARCH
New York MlUtary Hand.

SPIRIT OF AMERICA (Patriotic Patrol)
New York Military Band.

No. 80383—

JACK 0’LANTERN (Fox Trot)
Jaudas’ Society Orchestra.

KNIT, KNIT, KNIT (Jack o’Lantern)
Gladys Rice, Helen Clark and Marlon Evelyn Cox.

No. 80382—

LEAVE IT TO JANE (Fox Trot)
Jaudas’ Society Orchestra.

SIREN’S SONG (Leave It To Jane)
Gladys Rice and Helefl Clark.

No. 80385—

U. S. ARMY CAMP SONGS
Chorus df Male Voices. »

Kent’s Edison Store
Phone 3449. 1004 Government St.

The Willis 
Appeals

with Force and Directness to Intelligent Piano 
_______ . Purchasers . . .................

Purchasing power, greater or lees divides the dis
criminating public broadly, into twe groups.-- One 
backs it» intelligent standards in buying with ample 
means. The other, equally intelligent, economizes 
more closely, and possesses an income less flexible.

The

WILLIS
Piano

Appeals to Both
't’Q AM Intelligent classes the Willis Plano makes a 

direct appeal, and while the original purchase of a Willis 
Piano involves a little greater expenditure than an instru
ment of lesser worth, yet on account of ita unequalled dura- 

» Unity, it makes a vastly more profitable investment for 
' the purchaser in the end.

% Illustrated Cfitalogu* and prises sent‘upon request.

Willis Pianos
Limited

Also Sole Agente Knabé and Chickeripg Piano*.

709 Fort Street, near Douglas.

TO REPEAT ORATORIO
Principal Sale, and Cheruaa. of "Judas 

Maccabau." at First Presbyterian 
Church Ts-morraw Night 

In response to numerous requests 
Handel’s oratorio, "Judas Maccabeus." 
which was given with such outstand
ing sucer.» at the First Prebyterlan 
Church a month ago, will be repeated 
at that church to-morrow evening. 
Owing to the length of the oratorio It 
will not be possible to give It In ex
tenso, b«t an augmented choir la to

Konvand Frederick Tag

ESQUIMAU PATIENTS
ENJOY BAND CONCERT

% -

"J” Unit Chapter Served Tea; 
Many Visitors Attend Pleas

urable Affair

VALUE OF MUSIC IN 
MAINTAINING MORALE

Musicians Render Invaluable 
Service Among the Armies 

at the .Front

TO RELATE STORY 
OF QUEBEC BRIDGE

Great Cantilever Structure Will 
Be Theme of George F. 

Porter Here

Despite,the somewhat dull weather, 
large number of visitors attended 

the open air concert given at Esqui
mau 'Military Convalescent Hospital 
yesterday afternoon by the Fifth Regi
ment Band, and the event proved such 
a success that SergL King and his fel
low-members of the recreation com
mittee have decided to arrange to hold 
the concerts every fortnight, with the 
kind permission of Col. Angus. The 
band took up Its position under the 

! trees near the tennis court and all of 
the patienta, with but few exceptions, 
gathered round with their friends and 
enjoyed the delightful programme ar
ranged by Bandmaster Smith.

Shortly after four o’clock adjourn 
ment was made for tea. which wat 
served in the open air on the lawn, 
from a big marquee erected for the oc
casion. The members of "J“. Unit 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.. generously donat 
ed the tea and a number of the mem 
ber», headed by the regent, Mrs. North, 
acted as servitors and waited upon the 
Patients and the bandsmen, who did 
MMla Justice to tt^e good things pro

f The" full programme of music foi

I March—Sohd Men .......................... Som
Overture-t-Ftrttfly  ............................ Freinel

I Select Ionlil.se Flleue .....................  Grant
j Selection—Down the Mississippi.... Seteri 
j Cornet Solo—Sunsh rae of Your Smile.
I Patrol—Boys of Tipperary ....... Amos
I Chilian I htnce—BenanaX ............. Missud
[Selection—Jack o' Lantern....Ian Cary 11 
| March—All Comrades

I CARRIE JACOBS-BOND;
THE GIFTED COMPOSER

Carrie Jacobs-Bond combines the 
composer, the poet, the philosopher, 

land the successful business woman 
The story of this popular composer 
reads like a fairy tale.

Mrs. Bond began life as most girls do 
with a vague dream “of doing things. 
She drifted through her girlhood study 
tog painting as well as music, little 
realising the place she was to take In 
the latter art.

The first years of her married life 
were spent hi Northern Michigan 
among the pines and hemlock where 
for several happy years she lived In 
close contact with nature. During this 
time, no doubt, she developed her fine 
sense of the beauty that lies in the 
every-day phases of life. Her songs 
are written about memories and emu 
lions common to all humanity. “The 
James Whitcomb Riley of melody and 
song," she has been aptly called. 
Riley's poems came from a heart 
genuine and loving as a child's, and it 
is the same quality of simplicity and 
kindliness that has carried Mrs. Bond’s 
songs into every village and hamk-t 
that can carry a tune.

Words, thoughts, music, even the de 
sign on the title page, are created and 
< omhined in a perfect harmony by this 
remarkable woman. Also her recitals 
baye .,n originality and charm of ttvur 
own. While not possessing exactly 
singing voice. In speaking, it is music 
Itself and Mrs. Bond's Interpretations 
of - tier-songs have brought delight to
many a furUin.ile audience.

H4t most famous sohg. “A Perfect 
Day," has run into millions of copies 
and is undeniably the song success of 
the century. Great artists have 
it Just whut they need to touch the 
hearts of their hearers. It is heard at 
concert, wedding, dance and church 
service.

Likewise, what mind does not relax 
with pleasant anticipation at the first 
strains of "Just a-Wearying for You’ 
or "1 Love You Truly." There Is an 
atmosphere about the very first note 
of any of Mrs. Bond's songs that brings 
with them comfortable thoughts of 
good friends, good books and a cosy

At no time has the morale of the 
army been more conspicuously before 
the world, and at no time have the 
military authorities been more keenly 
alive to the necessity of preserving or 
Improving the morale of the men.

One of the first features to be 
brought to the attention of the con
tending armies was the necessity for 
making the men as contented as pos
sible during the periods of rest between 
the awful days in the trenches. Every 
device that human ingenuity could in
vent was brought to the aid of the 
humblest private soldier because the 
Infernal nightmare of the trenches and 
**No Man's Land" would Inevitably 
drive the best balanced man Insane in 
short order unless counteracted effec 
lively.

For this reason even the most bard 
hearted and practical among the com
manders soon saw the necessity for 
entertainment and the roll of musicians 
who have done their rhare In lighten
ing the burdens and - inspiring the 
hearts of the soldiers Is a long and 
honorable one. The longer the war 
lasts, th« more desperate it becomes, 
the more need will there be ef singers 
or Inetruimnta! performers to go, if 
not to the trenches at least as near to 
them as they dare, with their message 
of chter, of comfort and of inspiration.

Hut this is not all, for almost as 
hard to bear is the part of the stay at 
homes The parents or the children 
of the men at the front or those who 
are connected with them by ties of af
fection are driven almost to the verge 
of madness by worry and anxiety over 
the fate of their boys In the trenches. 
If ever a civilised world cried aloud for 
music, a sweet must* appealing music, 
comforting and Inspiring music, It is 
now—not the ugly cacophony or the 
clever tour de force of our latest fu- 
^ABists. but the kind of music which 
nearis neither explanation nor apology.

Trot music teacher can help win the 
war flhgt by doing hi* duty as a clti- 
*en. asking no immunities por special 
privileges because of hie art. but bear
ing his or hCr share like a citizen of 
no moan country. The reproach that 
musicians take no interest in the com 
munlty or political Mt*> must be buried 
under an avalanche of pqblic service 
by the musical profession. In a great 
cataclysm such as this somehow, some
where spiritual values must Ik- empha
sised.

MUSIC IS ENTITLED

PIANO PEDAL FOR
USE, NOT ABUSE

The proper use of the pedal opens a 
broad range of tone variety in force 
and color, making the modern piano
forte a most comprehensive Instru
ment which may be made to sing, to 

um, to mark rhythmic and percus
sion values in Interpretation, with 
power ranging from a tinkling harp 
sound to a crashing orchestral effect.

lly the proper use of the pedal com
bined with a control over artistic 
touch, varieties, the pianist may play 
a melody with canlablle effect, accom
panied by an cmîtes* variety of'per
cussive figure* all of which may be 
sustained by a humming or organ-like 
harmonic"foundation; these chamcter- 
Istica being produced at the same In
stant. and to^an extent in variety im
possible to express in words.

The hum of the piano Is Its breath,
■ fragrance, pervading at the will of 

the artist all melodic and rhythmic fig
ures, supplying harmonic background 
to all classes of planlstlc work.

Through the pedals sustaining qual
ity we produce the artistic marcsto 
effect, especially in repeated chords; 
the legato character of this touch being 
the result of pedal use. the percussive 
element coming through the harmonic, 
hum" as mild staccato; the combined 

characterktic making the maxcato 
(non-legato) quality of tone.

The pedal Is also an aid in artistic 
phrasing.

The control over graded degrees of 
resonance by a pedal crescendo and

TO JUST RECOGNITION

sing a number of the principal chor
uses, and several of the solos will be 
rendered by Mrs. Morrison, Mr*. Hud-

couvef, who is coming ft^m\h«f main
land to participate at to-morrow’s re 
citaL

One of the most sincere tributes to 
the beauty of the work was paid by a 
woman with sons on active service, 
who after attending the previous re
cital of the oratorio said "It la the 
greatest intercessory service | have 
ever,heard." A special invitation has 
been extended to soldiers and sailors.

Just so long as music in any form 
is looked upon by the mass of the peo
ple simply as an entertainer or as be
ing all very well for those who care for 
It, or for the few tliat cultivate art for1 
art’s sake, or for church service 
Sunday, or for the amusement of the 
people at a cabaret or musical com
edy house, but that it really has 
place in the serious life of the people. 
Just so long will the musician, .the 
music teacher, the musical manager, 
the singer, the artist, the composer, 
the conductor not receive the recog
nition that is due them.

Now. then, if there is anything that 
we know it is that great changes in 
popular sentiment, especially in i 
country still dominated by a Calvin 
ism which was opposed to music, can 
only be accomplished by a process of 
education.,

This logically leads to the conclu
sion that it Is absolutely necessary for 
all those Interested in (he musical 
world, in the musical Industries, for 
all music lovers to get together so that 
they may present a united front and 
hold up the hands of these who have 
undertaken the work of educating the 
people t6 the point wjiere they may 
regard the musician, and especially the 
music teacher, not as belonging to a 
separate. Indeed to a |oWer class, but

Parksville Women.—Parksville Wo
men's Institute held their monthly 
meeting June 5 with a better attend
ance than usual. Mrs. MacOill. of 
Vancouver, gave a very Interesting 
talk on ‘ Party and Responsible Gov
ernment;" also "Welfare of Children.' 
She said the Government had taken 
this department In hand, and it 
run on a very large and elaborate 
In Vancouver. In "Alberta 
over like a network. A 
were made for the flower 
takes place July 4. Seven 
mlttees were formed."

Concluding a tour of the Dominion 
explaining the details of the construc
tion of the great cantilever bridge 
across the 8t. Lawrence River, near 
Quebec, G. F. Porter, member of the 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineer* 
will speak at the new High School 
auditorium under the auspices of the 
society on Wednesday evening.

The work being a national one, and 
having been accomplished after two 
serious accident* the first entailing 
great loss of life during August, 1»0 
the Victoria Branch extends a hearty 
Invitation to the public to attend.

Mr. Porter lectured last evening at 
Vancouver. Previously he had spoken 
at all the western breach centres. Of 
the four lectures on the subject which 
are to form an exhaustive engineering 
record of construction, he takes that of 
the erection of the superstructure, 
number of splendid lantern pictures 
will illustrate the subject.

The Lecturer.
G. H. Duggan, Chief engineer of the 

work, thus speaks of Mr, Porter's work 
engineer of construction for the 

contracting company, the St. Lawrence 
Bridge Company; "To him belongs a 
very large share of the credit for the 
conduct of the work. In addition to 
his assistance in preparing the details 
for our tender designs, he acted as 
resident engineer throughout, oversee 
tog the preparation of- shop drawings 
and the detailed design of# erection 
equipment at Montreal during the win 
ter, and during the summer residing at 
the site in responsible charge of ,the 
field operations. From the outset the 
work under his direction was carried 
on so satisfactorily that much more 
responsibility than generally falls to 
the position was placed upon htm with 
the utmost confidence."

The Bridge.
At the time of the erection of the 

Quebec Bridge. * with the exception of 
the Forth Bridge, all existing struc
tures were so much less span that the 
chief precedents for the problem in 
hand were the Forth Bridge and the 
Phoenix design of the Quebec Bridge
Which fjtilf il In 1007 Tt,. >which tailed in 1907. The Forth can
tilevers are each of 1710 feet span and 
the Quebec cantilever as erected Is 
1.S00 feet, the longest cantilever span 
in existence, that length being restored 
after differences among engineering 
experts.
x, When Forth Bridge was erected 
Mfnty of men trained in steel ship
building on the Clyde were available, 
climatic conditions permitted the work 
to be carried on at all seasons of the 
year, and\a large force amounting at 
times to 4.08Ç men were employed at or

Sontinuously throughout 
1iel»ee. however, skilled 
nuthbei

near the siteVc 
the year. In Qi_
mechanics in numbers sufficient for a 
similar method of Nponstruction were 
not available. Much lt( the work was 
fabricated elaewhere, and the Held and 
•hop force did not eiceed X»*e men at

-X

VETERANS GO AGAIN 
AT COUNTRY’S CALL

Will Raise Railway Construc
tion Unit From Among 

Their Members

THE
B.6. ACADEMY 

OF MUSIC
TEACHERS.

the class of. thos* who lead In that 
culture which rpéans the progress of 
humanity out bf the merely material 
Into the spiritual.

Tt)e coarser and more gristly meat 
Is the more slowly- It should be cooked.

E cooking renders the sinewy por- 
and tough fibres as soft as jelly, 
itch state they are good to eat and 

very nourishing.

VOCAL
R T.___
Mrs. Mar-Donald Fahey 
Mrs. I. W. Nasmith 
Miss K. McGregor

_____
J. D. A. Tripp 
Mrs. M. IX White 
.Mise E. R. Stewart

FRENCH.
Misa D. Rodgers

ITALIAN.
Mme. yivenot.
Comer Cook end Fort Street* 

Phono 2*47.

The Army and Navy Veteran* in 
Canada, with headquarters 11> Jit-gin* 
have offered to raise from men of their 
Association a labor company or drafts 
for overseas service. This offer has 
been submitted *to the Overseas Au- 
thdtrht-* and 250. men Will be accepted 
for railway construction work.

Orders havgbeen received from Ot
tawa to pt-yceed at once to recruit men 
in order >hat they may leave for over
seas with as little delay as possible, 
the jlemand for men in this branch be
ingvery great at present. As far as 
.Victoria is concerned the machinery 
for recruiting is already in motion. 
Captain T. A. Underwood arrived in 
the qity this week and completed all 
arrangements

C. F. L. Money, a veteran of the 
South Afrlcg Constabulary, where he 
served as captain, and of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, has been 
Appointed recruiting officer for Victoria 
with headquarters at the Army and 
Navy Veterans’ rooms on Langley 
Street.

It Is hoped that Victoria will be able 
to raise a draft of fifty men. As each 
ten is enlisted they will be sent on to 
Regina and when the full fifty has been 
signed on Mr. Money will also proceed 
East. Recruiting Is now proceeding at 
the various branches of the association 
throughout Western Canada.

The new organisation Is one of 
especial interest owing to the fact that 
all the members of the unit must be 
veterans who have seen previous ser
vie* and they, must be pv mbers of the 
Army and Navy Veterans' Association. 
Th*mgngreet Rot -bw «verRRy year*
of i

wrest*
and must be physically fit.

■S**e Registrar Lennls.—Major-Gen
eral Leckle, O. O. C., arrived back in 
Victoria yesterday after paying a visit 
to Registrar R. 8. Lennie for the pur
pose of talking over certain matters per
taining to the administration of the 
Military Service Act. While at the 
Terminal City he Inspected troops just 
recently arrived from Hongkong.

Canada’s Modt Famous 
Piano Is Canada’s 
Beét Piano

If you have promised yourself that one 
day you will own a piano of surpassing 
excellence we wish to advise you that 
now, this week, we have that Very piano 
in our show rooms. It is the most famous 
of all Canadian-made instruments, and 
at the same time it ia the BEST—it is the

Gerhard-Heintzman 
Piano

Prom end to end of the Dominion the 
Gerhard Heintzman is known as an in
strument of rare Quality. It’a tone is 
rich, mellow, beautiful, and as time 
passes it becomes lovelier thata ever, for 
every detail of Gerhard Heintzman con- 

• struction is chosen on a basis of quality. 
We will gladly take your used piano as 
part payment on one of these beautiful 
Gerhard Heintzman instruments. May 
we talk to you further on this matter!

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music Hsu es »

1121 GOVERNMENT ST end 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building. Also at Vancouver

Every Day You Are Without a
ROLA

Is So Much Pleasure Loâ
— - Owing to its many exclusive features the Victrola 

stands unrivalled the world over.' ' It is the cttoice of 
the world’s greatest artists who make records ex
clusively for this instrument.

Come in and hear it to-day. There is no better 
antidote for low spirits. There are various styles and 
prices, and easy terras can be arranged.

SOLD BY

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
Opposite Post Office

THE BANTLY SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC ____

BENEDICT BANTLY, Principal 
1125 Fort Street

VioKn, Piano, Organ, Vocal and Theory of Music Taught by 
Competent Instructors

7
■■
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10X8 CORRECTLY

Louis Heel 

Oxfords
Ivory, Brown, Patent—AA to D.'

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phene 1232 649 Yates

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD]

IF IT’S FOR A FORD 
WE HAVE IT

Just a matter at a few da ye and we abaU be located at dor New 
Premiere. *31 YATES STREET. ,

This wilt mean convenience te U» Perd owner, and win alee enable 
0» to give-yon greater eervlce.

We Intend to greatly Inereaee eur etock of Porte, Aeoeeeerlee, Oils 
Greecee, Tiree end Sundries, and win have a FULLY EQUIPPED
SHOP with a Starr of competent mechanics.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Present Address: 1619 Rockland Avenu* Phene 4900

NEWS IN BRIEF
It Will Eclipse»—Nueurface furniture 

And auto polish win eclipse all other 
polishes. Try some to-day. • os., 26c; 
Qt.. Me. Made in Victoria. Sold by 
Brown, Douglas SL

Provincial W. C. T. U. Convention, 
First Congregational Church, June 11. 
12 and U. •

» A »
•Why Pay High Hate tor Pire Im- 

iu ranee? Bee the Anti-Combine 
Agents and save money. #knck A 
Johnston. •

* * A
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure 

that ' a aeroie mower. SU Cormorant 
BtreeL •

* * 1
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latent pro

cess. Jack's Store store. 101 Tatoa 
«•bone 671S. *

A * *
You Can Buy Hpee in Any Lengths

Meaaure yçur requirement» and we 
can cut it to suit. The very beet not 
kinkahle. non-cmcImWe hose, that will 
last 10 years. 2«c foot. Other brands. 
24c and 16c foot. 2-ply hose in 60 ft. 
lengths. 17 06. R. A. Brown A Co- 
1302 Douglai 8t. *

*
Electa for Trial.—W. N. Mes. 

charged with breaking and entering a 
rhinamhne shack at Coldstream -on 
May 31 and stealing $2. appeared be
fore Judge Lampman in the County 
Court yesterday afternoon end elected 
to be tried by Jury, and hla case will 
come up at the next Aaaixe. R. C. 
Lowe, counsel for accused, asked that 
his client be allowed out on ball, which 
His Honor allowed, fixing the sum at 
$400, in two sureties of $200 each. J. 
B. Brandon appeared for the Crown.

& "ût it
Fire Wardens' Committee. — As a

.sequel to the alteration in. the equip
ment at the halls, the Fire Wardens’ 
Committee met this afternoon to auth
orize certain changes, and also to 
award contracts for repairs and paint
ing at the balls.

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street
Hupmeblle—Small light 2 peas, 

car. Just the car lor the wife. 
Good tires. Car In good run-

lEsT1..... $265.00
Overkpid—5 pa»». A good, light 

family car, In good running

........... $375.00
Hudson—6 pass. Self starter, 

electric lights, electric born, 
Kellog air pump, slip covers. 
Also one man top, good tires,

Z';T, $750.00
Wanted, Ford—Will pa> cash. 

Phone 4648.

F. G. WOODS
Prop»

Information Requested.—Information 
is requested by the military authorities 
as to the whereabouts of Lieutenant 
Uoorge Willis Elliott. Middlesex Regi
ment. Machine Oun Corps. Notifica
tion may be sent to the A. A. O. in care 
Administration. M. D. No. 11. Room 407 
Belmont Up use. Victoria, by anyone 
having Information to give in the mat
ter.

A *
Reseed Examination.-—George Mc

Gregor torday had a wire from his 
eldest eon John, who is at Valcartier 
Camp, stating that he has passed his 
first medical examination at McGill 
University. The boy. who is Just twenty 
years of age, endeAvored to become at
tached to- the Royal Air Force, but ow
ing to the shortage of doctors at that 
time thé Government was not taking 
any medical students. He then Joined 
the First Quebec Regiment, was at
tached on the medical side and is now 
♦ ngaged in a similar capacity with the 
troops at Valcartier Camp.

* O -Ù
Will Attend Soldiers.—Major R. R 

Boucher, specialist In eye. ear. throat 
and nose troubles has been appointed 
to look after returned soldiers in Mili
tary District No. 11, under Col. Mc- 
Taviah, who Is in command of the 
C. A. M. C. The appointment of a 
consulting specialist in such cases will 
aid considerably in dealing with a large 
number of the patients now under 
treatment. Major Bgurher was prac
tising in Vai^ouver prior to the out
break of war. He went overseas with 
No. 6 Hospital Unit and was stationed 
for some time at Salonics.

Pacific Transfer Ce.
H. CAL WELL

Heavy Teeming ef Every 
P—criptleo e Specialty

Phones 248-24».

Express, Furniture Removed, 
Baeqeee Cheeked end Stored
Our Motto: Prompt end civil 

service. Complaints Will be deeU 
with without delay.
717 Cormorant St. Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Trucks, Deliveries.

Fir Cordwood
AND BANK

ABSOLUTELY DRV 
A fuel you can always depend 

ce to give good eatisfaotSesL

Lloyd-Young & Ruuell
1012 Breed Street. Phone 463*

Knitting
Wools

Soft qualities that are 
ideal for knitting soldiers’ 
comforts and soeka. You 
wiU find them here m good 
variety. Below are a few 
prices:
"White Heather," 3-ply~ 

wheeling ; grey or heather.
Per lb................... $3.00

"Bonwcrthi" best grey,
at........................... $3.00

‘ • Bon worth, *'i khaki or 
white, at $3.50

m ■ rG. A. Richardson 6 C$.
Vieterie House. 636 Y a tee St.

Drawing For Tray#—Ths winner of 
the French pen painted Iruy raffled by 
the R. W. B. Knitting Club was won l>y 
Mrs. Murdock, 1010 Sutlej Street, with 
ticket No. 110. ' :

* * *
The Lady Douglas Chapter, I. O. D.

E. meets In the Arcade Building, Tues
day, 2.30 p. m. *

☆ ☆ »
Blue Band Dinner Set for $23.50.— 

Good English seini-porcelain: 12 cups 
and saucers, 12 dinner plates, 12 tc 
plates, 12 soup plates, 12 fruit saucers, 
S covered vegetables, 2 meat dishes, 2 
Jugs, 1 bowl 1 salad bowl 1 sauce 
tureen. 1 gravy boat. Get one to-day. 
They are getting scarce. R. A. Brown 
A Co., 1302 Douglas St.

û *fir *
Adjourned Till Monday#—The Court 

of Appeal was adjourned yesterday 
until Monday after hearing consider
able of the evidence' in the yiatter of 
the Dominion Trust Company, Limited, 
wherein John A. Melnnes la appealing 
on behalf of one of the shareholders 
against an order made February 12'by 
Mr. Justice Murphy respecting the 
winding up of the Old Company.

* û A
Public Dance every Saturday even

ing at Alexandra Ballroom. Oxard’s 
Orchestra. ‘ Mrs. Boyd, manager. 

AAA
Tiros Stolon,—Cases of the theft of 

automobile tires recently have come 
to the attention of the police authori
ties.

AAA
Wants Immediate Attention#—Action 

will be taken on Monday to move the 
express sta-d from lower Tates Street, 

surfacing of the street begins on 
that day, the concrete base being al
ready laid. One suggestion offered 
yesterday, when the matter was men
tioned in the Civic Streets Committee, 
wdë that they should be moved to 
Wharf Street, between Johnson and 
Yates Streets.

AAA
Returning Heme.—The British Co

lumbia Returned Soldier Commission, 
Parliament Buildings, has been advised 
by telegram from the O. C. Clearing 
Depot, Halifax, that the following small 
party left there for their homes on 
Thursday. June 6: For Vancouver, 
Major R. Gibson, Lieut. R. F. Haig, 8. 
Hlrgh. For Duncan. Nursing Sister 
M. McBride. For Nanaimo, C. G. 
Stevens. i

A AA
Opium Raid. — Two Chinamen, Wo 

Low and on were each fined $16 and 
$2.50 coets by Magistrate Jay z4n the 
Police Court this morning for being In
mates of an opium den. SergL Fry 
told the Court how he fluid Sergt. Boul
ton, Constables Adamson, Stevens and 
Pook had entered a room at the back 
of a store at 536 Cormorant Street last 
night and found the two Orientals 
Pipes and other i>araphernalla were also 
discovered and produced as evidence. 4 

AAA
Probate Granted.—In the Supreme 

Court Registry this week only one pro
bate was granted, namely. In the case 
of Elsie Willey, who died at New 
Westminster. The following also were 
granted: Administration with will an
nexed—Archie Bunting, who was killed 
while on active service; administra
tion —Margaret Elizabeth Jalland. for
merly of Saanich.

AAA
An Old Trouble.—R, Tail wrote to 

the civic Streets Committee yesterday, 
drawing attention to the difficulty of 
securing water although located close 
to Smith’s HID Reservoir, and suggest
ing a standpipe to meet the situation 
for the high levels. The Committee 
agreed to receive a report on the sub» 
Ject from the Water Commissioner, 
who has had difficulty from this par
ticular service in the peat, owing to 
the location of the house in relation to 
the mains. —-

AAA
Welcome Club.—At a meeting of the 

Victoria Retumetl Soldiers' Welcome 
Club, held In the Y. M. C. A. on 
Wednesday evening last. It was propoed 
to hold bi-monthly meetings, com
mencing In July, notice of which will 
appear In the pres*. A special public 
meeting will be held shortly, the place 
and time of which will be announced 
later. The resignation of ex-Mayor 

<t.-wart was received with re
gret. and Mr. Ren brook Young was 
elected president. New names are con
tinually being added to the list of those 
Who bavé autos and are willing to con
vey the returning men from the boat to 
their homes, such as do not have to re
port to tRF TdKVKlSHVfiY Hospital for 
treatment and are not met by the mili
tary authorities.
' ........... ...........y-"Br: --------- '*

School Attendance.—A decline In the 
school attendance at City Schools is 
reported fur the month, uf May. The 
figure» for the various schools were as 
follvws: High, 562; Boys' Central. 408; 
Girls’ Central. 464; Rank Street, 169; 
Beacon Hill. 142; Burnside, 226; Cook, 
27; Fern wood. 67; George Jay, 362; 
King’s Road. 122; Kingston. 190; Mar
garet Jenkins. 223" North Ward. 286; 
Oaklands, 329; Quadra. 283; Sir James 
Douglas. 367; South Park. 334; 
Special. 16; Spring Ridge, 155; Vic
toria West, 864. Total, 6.085, and a de
crease of 130 on April of this year. R 
Is, however, an advance of seventy- 
nine on the corresponding month of 
1917.

TEN-YEAR-OLD HERO

“JIMMIE" CRONK
the little ten-year-old eon of James 
Cronk, a returned vetenm. fluid Mrs. 
Crunk, of Royal Oak, made the su
preme sacrifice last Monday, when he 
lost his life, after saving his sister, 
Bessie, from drowning in the reser

voir at Elk Lake.

NOTED ASTRONOMERS 
1 LUNCH WITH CLUB

Prominent Scientists Coming 
Here on Monday and Will 

Speak Tuesday

Tuesday will be a. notable day In the 
annals .of the Canadian Club of Vic
toria. Ie will be Astronomers* Day, 
and following as It does the eclipse of 
the sun' to-day it Unfitting that the 
guests of honor should be such noted 
men as Dr. lirash<-ar, Ambrose Swaxey 
and Dr. W. W. Campbell, director of 
the Lick Observatory. Those famous 
scientists, with Dr. Flaskett, of the 
Saanich Observatory, will make this a 
notable event.

Mr. Swasey Is well known as a
manufacturer of., astronomical Instru
ments. To-day he Is with the other 
astronomers who are watching the 
eclipse. The party is expected to ar
rive here on Monday, and the lunch 
will be held at noon on Tuesday at the 
Empress Hotel

Because of the fact that the promin
ent guests are Americans, all citlsene 
of the United States In Victoria, 
whether members of the club or not 
will be given an opportunity of lunch
ing with the club. Members of the 
Women s Canadian Club will be ad 
mitted without tickets to hear the ad 
dresses.

HOSPITAL PERSONNEL
List ef Employ,,, at Military litetitu 

tiens i. Given.

"It You Get It at Plimley's It’s All Bight"

We Have Just Received a Carload of

SMALL i .

Overlands
Get your order in early. Some of these are already sold, and 
it ie impossible to say when we will receive a further shipment.

From $1,330 Up
(F. O. B. Victoria)

. .Ralamlni meals U nuüOne things eauat—eometlme, in weight, some
time, in cost, sometime. In nourlehment.

$£Kw .Thomas Plimley
728 te 716 Jehnsen SL Night Phene 1116R or 2147L Day Phene 697

The personnel r mployed at the Mill 
tary Hospitals which, from June 1. will 
be under pay by the paymaster of 
miscellaneous units, and which is au 
thorised temporarily. pending confirm 
atlton from militia headquarters, la as 
follows, the columns of figures reading 
from left to right representing Victoria, 
Vancouver, Qualicum, Vernon and Iso 
lation V*. D.
Medical Officers $ 21 3 1
QuiilWlflitj,,» - 1 -1——-
Officers <Combt.). 1 2..................
Nursing Sisters... 2$ 30 10 .» - .
StrgL-Majors tJuue. 4 v 6 1 ••
Q. M.-Sergeants .. * 2 1 —
S! Sergeants ..... 4 6 I
Sergeants12. ..—It......A.
Corporals IS 21 • 1
Privates ...................  65 60 20 2

------------m 446- AA 6 16
The above «tre apart from the civilian 

employees at the Military Hospitals.

STRUCK OFF LIST
Number ef Officer» in Railway Service 

Guard Demobilised.

.1. _.JL

The following officers have been 
■truck off the strength of the Railway 
Service Guard and demobilised, with 
effect from May II. last

Lieut. James Henry Hushnell 72nd 
Regiment, S. H. of C.

Lieut. Ronald O’Hanley, 104th Regi
ment, W. F. of C.

Lieut. Hobart KIMetl. CenaoUy, 102nd 
Regiment, R- M. R.

Lieut Robert Arthur Barton, 102nd 
Regiment, R. M. R.

LleuL James Foster Christie, 11th 
Regiment, I. F. of C.

Lieut. Charles Randolph Watson, 
72nd Regiment, S. H. of C.

LleuL Walter Bowden, 162nd Regl 
ment, R. M. R.

Lieut. Alexander Gilbert Blair, 6th 
Regiment, D. C. O. R.

PUBLIC NOTICE

In order to meet the wishes of the 
Canada Registration Beard, 1 am en
deavoring to provide a maximum of 
Registration at a minimum of cost, 
and from present appearances, will be 
able to have a full volunteer staff for 
service as well as a complete list of 
free Registration booths.

Everybody seems to want to do his 
bit. 1 Churches, fraternal societies, the 
School Board, school teachers, wo
men’s societies. Rotary Club, and In
dividuals are tendering their help.

For the convenience .of employers 
of labor. I can place m Registration 
booth in their offices and shall be glad 
to make designated members of their 
respective staffs, deputies‘and assist
ant deputies for the day.

I am desirous of hearing still fur
ther from any centre» of people where 
It will be an advantage to all con
cerned to have booths placed.

Where notified of the need. I shall 
be yiirt te Inree deputy the
sick and infirm at their residences.

A complete list of places of regis
tration will be published In a few 
dafs, so If any stork, public building, 
shipyard, railway works, hospital will 
accommodate me with booth facilities, 
I will accommodate them.

1 might add that contrary to pre
vious expectations registration day is 
not likely to be a public holiday.

W. G. OAUNCE,
Registrar. *

PROMOTION FOR MAJOR 
MOORE «APT. GOOK

Former to Be Lieut.-Col. and 
Latter Gets His . 

Majority

» The announcement was made yester
day afternoon by Major-General l>ckte 
of the promotion of Major F. W. L*. 
Moore. D. 8. A., to the local ranker 
Lieutenant-Colonel. The advance 
ment àpplies during the period the of 
fleer In question holds the appoint
ment of Assistant Adjutant-General in 
charge of administration In BfllitflUY 
District No. 1L-------------------- —. ;■—

A native of Johnstown, P. E. I. 
Lieut.-Col. Moore donned the uniform 
when quite a young man and was first 
gazetted tin April 30, 1891. Since that 
time he has a record of almost con
tinuous service. He was promoted to 
the rank of captain liwJune, 1893 and 
he saw active service In the Boer War 
as a member of the first- Cainadlan 
Contingent.

Service In Africau
In 1901 Colonel Moore received an 

appointment In the South African Con
stabulary transferring In 1904 to the 
Natal Mounted Police remaining in 
the service of that body up to the 
time of Its disbanding. He returned 
to Canada in Octotyr, 1911, and be
came appointed to the Militia Staff 
subsequently taking the position of 
District Staff Adjutant of M. D. No. 8 
(Prince Ed ward Island.) Hi» appoint
ment to this district followed soon 
after and he was serving here In the 
same capacity when war broke out 
In August. 1914,

The office of Assistant Adjutant- 
General was created In M. D. No. 11 
in March. 1916. and Major Moore was 
appointed to fill the post with charge 
of administration. Captain O. Slsman 
at the same time being appointed as 
Deputy Assistant Adjutant and Quar 
terrapster-General—still bolding the 
office. Since his arrival in this dis
trict Colonel Moore has served under 
no less than four district officers com
manding and on his arrival here Col
onel Wadmore was the holder of the 
office being successively followed by 
Colonels Ogilvie and Duff-Stuart, and 
Major-General Leek le, the preeent G.

C. #
New Major Geek.

Another advancement in Military 
District No. 11 is the majority given 
to Captain E. J. Gook who succeeds 
Captain C. Tmeedale as aasistant pro
vost-marshal. Major Gook has seen a 
good deal of active service, both in 
the South African war and on the 
fields of France and Flanders. He 
Joined tor active service soon after 
war broke out and wem wounded In 
the earlier battles of 1916. He came 
back to Canada to recuperate hut the 
fighting spirit was by no means sub
dued: He Joined the 11th C. M. R. 
and went hack for a second spell.

IV will be remembered that Major 
Gook accompanied Major F. B Ed
wards on a lecture tour during the 
early part of this year at the invita
tion of the Oregon State Council of 
Defence In connection with a pa
triotic and ’ war crusade.” Lieut. - 
Col. J. M. McMillan was the other 
•member of the lecture party.

DROWNED IN SEA
Ivy Margaret Clitf Fell From Bank 

Into Water ef Strait Yester
day Evening.

A steep bank and a sadden drop Into 
the nea last night ended the life of Ivy 
Margaret, the two-year-old daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. CU«. who reside at 122 
Arntit Hoad. Esquimau. The child 
had wandered away from home and evi
dently reached a point a short dis
tance qway where the bank drops down
a sheer twenty feet. Here ehe had
apparently slipped and fallen Into the 
shallow waters beneath. Her amuir 
brother noticing, her-absence, going l« 
search of hte stater, found her body 
lying In the nea. The boy summoned 
help Immediately and a eallor who 
happened to be near, need artificial res
piration until Dr Hryant, who waa 
summoned, arrived and announced life 
elttncL The body war taken to the 
Hand* Funeral Parlor,, whence the 
funeral will be held on Monday after
noon at I o'clock, the Her. Robert 
Hughes officiating.

There Is a Place in YOUR 
Home for a

Nordheimer 
Piano

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
Frevince Will Fellew the Practice of 

Last Three Years and Re- 
Affirm Determination.

On August 4 next British Columbia, 
In common with the other Provinces of 
the Dominion, will observe the fourth 
anniversary of Great Britain’s entry 
Into the world war. Ceremonial sim
ilar to that which has marked the fate
ful day other years will be followed, 
and this resolution will cryetallixe the 
sentiment of every Briton:

"•Resolved, that on this fourth anni
versary of the declaration of a right 
ecus war. this meeting records Its in 
flexible determination to continue to a 
victorious end the struggle In main
tenance of those Ideals of liberty and 
Justice which are the common and sac 
red cause of the Allies.”

Sir Robert Borden has already in
formed Premier Oliver that It is hoped 
the various provincial governments, In 
co-operation with public bodies, the 
clergy, and patriotic organisations will 
take part In the ceremonies. Needless 
to say the British Columbia govern
ment will co-operate heartily in the 
plan with the support of the various 
centres throughout the Province.

Saanich Court of Revision.—It is not 
expected that the work of the Saanich 
Court of Revision will be concluded on 
Tuesday evening, as It Is proposed to 
keep the roll open until settlement has 
been made with regard to the cancel
lation of sub-division plans of areas 
now before the Courts, the assessment 
of which will be affected by reversion 
to acreage. In order, however, not to 
delay the striking of the tax rate, it 
will he Impossible to avoid closing up 
the assessment as soon as It can con
veniently be earrled^out^JTt Is expect-

month, and will show a reduction on 
the 1917 rate of 14.5 mills gross even 
with the reduction In land assessment 

* » A
Soldiers' Effects,—District orders an

nounce that hereafter personal effects 
of deceased soldiers will be forwarded 
with covering letter and Itemised state
ment to the District Casualty Officer. 
M. D. No. 11, who will issue a receipt 
to the Officer Commanding the Unit 
sending the same.

IN every well-regulated 
home music is a neces

sity. It is a factor of vital 
importance in the educa
tion of the children; for 
the growing generation it 
is a source of inspiration ; a refining, cultivating in 
fluence touching every member of the family. —— 

-The universal instrument of music is the piano j 
and the Nordheimer Piano is one that we believe will 1 
appeal to every musical taste, therefore we say again j 
"There is a place in ypur home for a Nordheimer] 
Piano.” 1

Visit Our Showrooms and Inspect the New Grand and 
Upright Nordheimer Models

FLETCHER BROS.!
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver I

Where you 

wait on your

self and share 

the saving.

The People’s 
Grocerteria

The store that 

eaves both 

your time and 

your money

Rogers’ Golden Syrup, 10-
pound tins. 5’» and 2’s,
$1.08, 581
and............... 24c

Fresh
Ground

Coffee (Pure).

30c
Wild Rose Pastry Flour, 24- 

pound (PY dQ
sacks ........... «pJ-.'xà/

Robin Hood Bran 1 r „
Per sack........... IDC

Tillson’s Scotch A
Oatmeal, per pkg. ~r<<5C

14cPuffed Rice
Per pkg.

Golden Star Tea i, $1.45
Our Non-Wrap System saves you an extra 4 per cent.

Blue Ribbon Peeled 
Peaches, per pkt..

Fine Bnltana Raisins
Per full pound...

Ramsay’s Sodas
2-pound tins.....

Local Gooseberries
Per pound... . , iv

Fresh Pineapples 
Each, 31)f- and..

New Laid Eggs
Special to-night..

The People's Grocerteria
749-761--------- YATES STREET--------- 749-761

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAWÉPS

—4- ■' tie To Sweep, or 
To Clean?

WEBSTER says to “sweep” Is 
to pass a broom or the like 
across a surface." To “clean” Is 
“to render clean; cleanee, puri
fy.” There’s the difference be
tween "sweeping” with a broom 
fluid "cleaning” with gn Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner. The one 
brushes the dirt across the sur
face; «the other cleanses by re
moving the dirt—sucking it out 
of the fabric by means of the 
powerful, rushing volume of air 
—and cleaning Is so much 
easier, too. Let Us Show You 
How.

Practise economy; there Is no virtue in only talking of It 
Canada Food Board.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supplies.

1667 Douglas SL. Phone 64$, OppT'eit^ Halt
1101 Douglai St, Phone *011. Near cor. Fort SL

“The New Drink”
The moat popular beverage in Victoria. Delicate, 
winey flavor, pleasant and refreshing. Repeat order* 

-'daily from satisfied customers.

THORPE 1 CO., LTD., Phene 435
—

8U2SCEIBE TO THE VICTORIA PATBI0TI0 FUND r



CORDWOOD BLOCKS
Get in your supply now. Dry Wood is scarce anil prices may 
advance. You may be sorry if you do not take our advice.

Mackay & Gillespie Md.
738 Fort Ét. Phone 149 and 622

Buy food with a thowrht of 
the Allies.—Canada Pood Board.

LOVELY BUILDING SITE

ONE ACRE 
In Oak Bay

Offered at a big snap 
MAS THREE FRONTAGES.

SL James. St^Oavid and BHghte*

Property la thickly timbered with 
oak trees.

SECURE THIS
and later build for yourself a Home 

la this choice location.

Only $3,000
Term.

SW1IERT0I l We$SM¥E

UCLUELET PROTESTS 
LIFEBOAT REMOVAL

Lives of Fishermen Endan
gered Now That Life-Saving 
Crew Has Been Disbanded

Again Pressed Into Service by 
N, Hi K. to Relieve Freight 

'Congestion

TOZA MARU OPERATED
HERE IN EARLY DAYS

.ixIDi* prixr «O 
ilml to the

GOVERNOR WENT SOUTH 
DIRECT FROM SEATTLE

With $50 passengers and a full rargo 
the Pacific Steamship Com|>any • lfner 
Governor. Capt. Thomas, cleared Rfat- 
tie yeaterday for San Francisco direct. 
She ie «till operating with her atar- 
hoard engine compounded. and wBl trm 
make the southbound call at this port 
until the new intermediate cylinder 
that Is being cast for her is completed. 
The Governor’» passengers on the 
southbound trip Include J F. puthle. 
president of t he. ihlpbOlWIn* fir» of 
J. F Duthle & Co., and family, and J. 
J. Valentine, of the. Standard Oil Com
pany. and family.

The liner President, of the wme 
fleet will reach here on Monday With 
passengers and freight from San Diego 
and San Francisco.

WORKING IN HARMONY 
SAYS ALEX. WATCHMAN

Alexander Watchman, district organ - 
1*er for the ship carpenters and joiners, 
this morning denied that any serious 
friction existed between employers and 
labor as the outcome of the recent 
strike settlement. "There are a few 
minor matters to be adjusted.- said 
Mr. Watchman, “and this is being done.

"I want to say that the beat of har
mony now exists between the board 
and the labor organisations, and I am 
surprised at the reports that are being 
circulated predicting further trouble.

"Somewhere in Victoria'
- there are business men 

sending East for their printing. Are 
you one of them? Ask for this label 
on your printing.

The Inhabitants of Ucluelet, the Ash
ing and life-saving statior located at 
the northwest point of the entrance to 
Barkley Sound, are up in arms against 
the removal of the p^wer life-savmg 
boat from the station and the t- *- 
banding of the crew.

Strong protests are being made 
against the removal of the- life-saving 
boat, particularly In view of the fact 
that the fishing season Is now at its 
best along this section of the coast,and 
the lives of fishermen frequently in 
danger while battling with the ele
ments George Fraser, of Ucluelet. In 
a letter t<> The Times, under the date 
of June 3. says: “Just now. when the 
fishing season Is at its best the lifeboat 
has been taken away and the cr*" d,*‘ 
banded So far no serioua a^‘d«nts 
have happened, but man>. 
tng boats hère were not built for the 
open ocean and hardly a day Pa®*** 
but some of them have to be towed In. 
either* from engine trouble, or same 
other cause. Many of the men engaged 
In fishing operations^am >ng which are 
some returned so’.TTera, are not ** " 
i*erta in the handling of~hoats. *nd tt 
is not fair that all Government re
sponsibility should cease Just at this
11 "one of the hardsh ps of the fisher 
-man throu-h the want of the life 
saving boat is that another fishing boat 
haa to lose a day's fishing if U 
the assistance of a boat in distress, and 
as there are always some boats be
ing towed in. It means quite a loss to
thMi-n Fraser says there are bet ween-200 
and ™ fishing boat, of alli type, 
mostly from three to seven tons, en* 
gaged in fishing out of Ucluelet.

FOG SYREN WILL 
SCO? BE ERECTED

AT OSDEN POINT
Announcement was made at the 

Marine Department this morning that 
the submarine cable by which electric
ity will be conducted to operate the 
automatic fog signal to be installed at 
the end of the Ogden Point breakwater, 
has beeji delivered here. *

When the machinery arrives from the 
East an Immediate start will be made 
in erecting the fog syren, which It Is 
anticipated, will be In operation before 
the advent of the foggy season The 
horn will be automatically operated by 
means of air compressors ruff by elec
tric motors. The new fog signal will 
be headed in the direction Af Race 
Rocks, and will give a blast every fif
teen seconds.

Strong School Hoes, 60c. The Bee
hive.

The liner Awa Maru. 
the advent of the h ushl.... *' " lar
«■■ana Pariflc trade, was a regum» 
passenger and freight carrier between 

Yokohama. Victoria and 
Seattle, together with the ateaftllhlp 
Taxa Maru haa again been placed in 
the North Pacific «ervlce of the Nippon 
YI1HD Kalaha. according to at. an
nouncement made to-day 
Dale. Victoria agent of the premier 
Japanese shipping company.

The Awa Maru Ad the To“ 
are now en ruule from Japan and are 
expected tog.nl In an aPP-aranec un 
the ooost next week. Although both 
veaael. are equipped with eacdlent 
passenger accommodation, they ar 
being operated as freighters These 
ships are cdmlng to this cpdat In addl 
tlon to the freighters Koaoku Man*. 
Talr«*n Maru and Tubari Maru. re
cently announced aa chartered by the 
N. Y. K. to relieve the freight conges
tion on this route. * t 

The Awa Maru was operated in the 
Victoria service for several year* in 
conjunction with such vessels as the 
Yokohama Maru. Shtdxuoka Maru. 
Tamba Maru. Sado Maru. Kamakura
Maru and Inaha Maru. ___. .

When this fleet was superseded by 
such magniflcertt ships as the F ushtml 
Maru. Suwa Maru. Katori Maru. 
Kashlma Maru. Atsuta Maru and Ksv 
mo Maru. the Awa Maru was placed!" 
the Port Said service, others of the old 

jUftet being diverted to the European

'The Toma Maru. also a passenger 
and freight carrier, was one of the 
first of the N. Y. K. vessel» to enter 
the North Pacific service.

Suwa Maru Due Tuesday 
The big Japanese liner Suwa Maru 

reported by wireless from seaward to
day that she will reach Victoria from 
t’hins and Japan ports on Tuesday 
morning She has 428 passengers all 
iold. there being 154 in the saloon 
The liner has 152 passengers for dis
embarkation here and will dlschfirj e 
500 tons of cargo.

The liner Katori Maru got away to 
*ea last night and she will be followed 
this evening by the steamship Atsuta 
Maru. A large parly of Russians 
I found for the Russian interior via Yo 
kohama and Vladivostok will embark 
■ >n the Atsuta Maru following her ar 
rival at the Outer bocks this after 
noon from Seattle.

GILLETT

SILVER JUBILEE OF 
AUSTRALIAN SERVICE

First of Canadîan-Australasian 
Steamers Arrived Here 

June 8,1893

That Japanese tea exporter, are 
ma.h disturbed by a report that the 
United State. Is considering the a„ 
vtsaMIlty uf restricting the Import of 
tea from Japan la the "£»» brought by 
the Osaka Shoaen Kal.ha Uner Chka 
go Maru. which made l his 
night from Hongkong and Yokohama.

There haa been a noticeable falling 
off in the volume of l,u‘L"e“’h^ l,een 

att’e "of th"

'’‘prlorTo The departure of the Chicago 
from Japan the tea market at moa-
zuok.i was comparatively quiet owing
to seller»1 holding out for higher price., 
on the part of the buyers conservative 
tactic, were favored. The lull wax 
disturbed by the rumor that the unit 
ed States was going to prohibit or re 
strict the import of tea. Several 
flrtns. both Japanese and foreign, at 
once sent cablegrams of inquiry to 
their clients In the United States. The 
Impression prevailed. In the absence oi 
confirmation, that the report was in
correct. the belief being that It was a 
misrepresentation of the new American 
commercial measure requiring the pre
sentation of license numbers in grant 
Ing consular invoices for all classes of 
import cargo.

The Chicago Maru, en route here 
from Hongkong, touched at Japanese 
tea ports and took on a large shipment 
of tea consigned to the United States.

Slowed Down by Fog.
The liner reached the Outer Docks 

about « o'clock, having been delayed 
by heavy fog off the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. It was exceptional
ly thick off Triangle Island and the 
big ship was forced to slow down. 
While here the Chicago Maru landed 
sixty-nine steerage passengers and 845 
tons of general cargo. She left early- 
this morning for Seattle and Tacoma, 
where she will discharge the balance 
of her 7.000-ton cargo.

ROUND 
TRIP

Including Meal, and ■•rt* at «.a on the

(rani Trank Pacific (tiamikipa
On wen* dally to September SO. Good to return until October SI.

$40 *">E Alaska m $40
Holders of these special excursion tickets will be 

furnished with a side trip to SKtgway. Alaska., at 
additional low cost of (40 00 for the Round Trip from1 îr^JVTvuu tiï’-ÏJÜd STSSSSESSkf*
minimum of expense.
R.s. restions and fulllnf.rm.ttan •‘ C|‘X

and Ticket Office. $00 Wharf »L Telephone j***.

EVERY AMERICAN 
YARD WILL LAUNCH 
_ VESSEL ON JULY 4

■Builders Wish to Impress 
Enemy That They Are Also 

in the Fight

WAS
KNOWN ON COAST

Victim of Submarine Off Vir
ginia Capes Formerly Traded 

in These Waters

The Stratkona Lodge.Shawnigan lake B.C.
European plan. Room» from
ll.ee per day. Mania * m
carte. An Ideal plate 1er » 
reel. The beet of fly fishing 
at the preeeot time. Boat* 
canoes, motor boat and motor 

care for hire 

M. A. WYLOE, Manage..

IL

The British steamship Harpathlan. 
which was sunk last Wednesday off 
the Virginia Gape# by a German subs 
marine, was well-known In these 
waters, being g f *rmer trader to the 
North Pacific coast 

The big carrier was last on this 
coast In 1813 when she sailed from 
Tacoma. November lù. uf that yegr 
with a cargo of general men liandlse 
aad arrived at Lojulojp. January 28, 
1914. The vessel, on thgt voyage, was 
under charter to Balfour. Guthrie A

°The Harpathlan was owned by J. and 
(J. Harrison. Ltd., of Liverpool which 
concern, in conjunction with the Crown 
Line, of Glasgow, until recently oper
ated a regular fleet of steamship* bo- 
tween Liverpool and Victoria via the 
Panama Canal. known aa the Harrison 
Direct Line.

Htnre the enemy submarine cam
paign was inaugurated the* Harrison 
Une has lost about a score of si)ipa. 
including several of very large ton
nage. In point of number of vessels 
lout this company has been harder hit 
than any other British whipping cor
poration.

The Harpathlan was built at Sun
der Ta nTT TnT8TT 'TUf WKS TTÎ smUTOT 
4.588 groks and 2.870 net tons. 380 feet 
long, fifty-three feet beam and twenty 
feet deep. »

Twenty-five yeaff ago to-day the 
first steamer of the Canadian-Austra
lasian line arrived here, inaugurating 
the service which has been maintained 
under contract since that time. It rep
resented a Wmg negotiation which had --------------------------------—
eventually 'been consummated in thé LARGE BO?'US ES PAID
commencement of an Important service 
between the Australian colonies, now 
the Commonwealth, the Hawaiian 
Islands, and British Columbia.

The vessel which Inaugurated the 
service, the Miuwera, Captain Stott, 
was of about five thousand tons, made 
the trip via Brisbane and the Hawaiian 
Islands in twenty-one days, and was 
welcomed at the wharf by a deputation 
from the Board of Trade headed by 
Its president. T B Hall. The latter 
read an address to F W Ward, repre 
sentlng the managing owner. James 
Huddart. whose line occupied a large 
part tn Australasian shipping.

Mr Ward in his reply agreed to the 
sentiments expressed with regard to 
the development of trade, which sub
sequent history has proved, and made 
an interesting prophecy which has 
been justified in the pi*st f**w years, 
that when there should be an outbreak 
<>f war In Europe or Asia. It would be 
the only route to Europe.

He anticipated an extension of the 
service to the FIJI Islands, which sub 
sectuenily followed. In 1910 the Queens 
land call was abandoned In place of 
making connection with New Zealand, 
and since that time sewlce has been 
given to the Shut hern Dominion via 
Auckland.

The margin between the Mlowera 
and the Niagara is a long space in 
shipbuilding, and doubtless after the 
war a sister ship may join the larger 
steamer now maintaining the connec
tion with the Antipodes The service 
as Inaugurated began with }wo steam
ers. and soon after Its Inception the 
then Minister of Tradf and Commerce, 
the late Sir Markensie Bo well made 
the trip on this line to the Australian 
colonies on a mission to encourage 
trade and discuss the Pacific cable, 
now kn Accomplished fact, in llnklYig 
thé British dominions on Hie Pacific

__________ at A On.-------
and Freight Agents. U11 Wharf SL

S X President leaves Victoria 
June 14, 6 p . m.

For San Francisco, Los Ange
les and San Diego direct.

Also sailings from Seattle. Tuesdays. 
Fridays and Sunday*.

Special Return Faroe, goad far six 
months, new In effect.

SAFETV- 1*0—COMFORT

Use That Day-Light Saving Soap
Z THE OLD RELIABLE

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
Manufactured In British Columbia b* B. C. Labor.

It takes the drudgery out of Wash-Day and la a 
REAL DAYLIGHT SAVER.

ePRUXTEX REMOVABLE POLISH MOP, as above Pad can be re
moved to wash or a new one attached at a email cost. We carry the 

extra pad*. '
THIS PREMIUM 18 FREE FOR 2S0 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS 

or 26 Ceupene and 76 Cents.
Polish OIL Dust Killer, a bottle, 76 Coupons,

Thousands of other presents all FREE for ROTAL CROWN 
COUPONS. Write for complete list of premiums

Coupons on

SAVE
THEM
ALL

rfrvW” Cusp
Royal Crown Washing Powder 

Royal Crown Naptha
Royal Crown Cleanser

Royal Crown Lye

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS Limited
1 VANCOUVER. B.C.

NANKING TO ENTER 
SERVICE OF CHINA 

MAIL VERY SHORTLY
Completely rebuilt, the former liner 

< 'ongrroa. now the Nanking, will aail 
from Seattle early next week for San 
1-Yanclaco to enter the Iran»-Pacific 
service of the China Mall Steamship 
Company. While bound from San 
Francisco for Beattie in September. 
1914. the old Congreaa caught fire off 
the Oregon coast and for several 
hours the lives of her 260 passengers 
and crew of seventy-eight men were 
seriously endangered. Clever, seaman- 
ship displayed by Capt. N. E. Cousins, 
however, resulted! In the burning 
steamship being manoeuvred Into the 
harbor at Coos Bay where her passen
gers and crew were taken off by steam
ships answering the call of digress.

When the flames were finally sub
dued the fine coastwise liner was re
duced to a mass of warped steel. About 
the time the negotiations which even
tually brought about the merger of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
with the Alaska Pariflc Steamship 
Company were In progress the former 
owners of the vessel determined to dis
miss of her. She was purchased by the 
China Sal? for a turn Arid to be M;- 
000 000. and has been rebuilt at a cost 
of «800.DOO. . , .

The Nanking will be commanded by 
Capt. T. H. Dobson, a well-known 
trans-Pacific mariner.

“The Bwner.ng," Fswl Bay Beaeh—
The finest picnic and t-thing pavilion 
on Victoria's most popular beach. 
Phone «36SB. Mrs P. R. Pike tor ln:
formation. .1

FOR OFFSHORE SEAMEN 
DECLARED LEGITIMATE

Seattle. June 8.—Bonuses of from 150 
tb (75 a man are being paid through 
lnwdtng masters on Puget Sound for 
deep-sea sailors by owners of offshore 
sailing craft, according to P. B. Gill, 
agent in Beattie of the Bailors' Union 
of the Pacific. This practice, which is 
termed a very legitimate one by Gill, 
is a result of the increasing scarcity 
of men on the North Pacific due to the 
war. „ '

Puget Bound firms are paying the 
bonuses rather than have their vessels 
delayed.” said Gill to-day. "and there 
is nothing irregular about it. Bailing 
schooners have been held up from four 
to *ix weeks because of the scarcity of 
men. . ■-> ... „ .

“Ban Francisco has beef! criticising 
Puget Bound methods, saying that the 
crimps, as the boafdlng master» are 
called, are waxing rich and that own* 
*»rs of sailing vessels are paying blood 
money of (100 to $120 a mitn The 
charge is that the boarding master» 
sign up a number of men and then 
divide the bonuses with them. That Is 
perfectly legitimate, for the boarding 
master ought to be allowed to do what
ever he please* with the money he re
ceive» from the ship owners for men. 
Puget Bound is paying the bonuses 
rather than have the ships held up.

Dr. Chase Their 
Family Doctor

WIRELESS REPORTS

The Emergency Fleet New», nmclal 
organ of the Vntted State* Shipping 
Board, .uggeeted through I ta column, 
recently that every shipyard In the 
united States launch a .bip on July*. 
Independence Day. aa a nation-wid. 
protest on the |>»rt of the shipbuilder, 
of the country against the G,rm"n 
submarine campaign, and the Idea ap- 
pears to have been favorably accepted. 
It I. now intimated that the »t~d an<l 
wooden shipyard, in the Northwert 
Stale, may launch a total of thlrt» 
ships on that day. PracUcaJly eveir 
•hlpyard In Seattle and district I» 
pledged to Join the, launching bee. ana 
I, scheduled to slip a vessel Into the 
water on July 4. ,h.

When the plan ■">« .bcoachvd
It was l>elleved that a "amber of yard, 
having ship* which would be road y the 
latter part of June would have to hold 
back In order to Join In the 
launching, but this has been dl»proved 
by the spirit of the builder*, who de 
dare that they will «^g*,*1**
They aeeeri that they will launch their 
June .hip. ahead of time •*} 
on July i with an earlier July launch 
ing In order ta suitable Imideer the Hun 
that the American »hlpbiR|deril are 
also in the fight. ___ ________

WINNIPEG CORONER’S 
INOUEST VERDICT 

INVOLVES A YOUTH

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THX
S.S. “Sol Due”

Leans CPS Wharf Uf » 
east Sunday at 1S$S am. foe Perl

arriving Seattle til pm. Retnra- 
lag. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria AS* am. .
Bern taformatisa aad Ueketd

'“TL b. BLACKWOOD. Aseet 
t$S* Government H Phone 4M

Experience Has Proven the 
Dependsbility of the Well- 

Known Medicines of the 
— Great Receipt Book 

Author

June 6, t a.m. *
I*olnt Grey--Rain; calm; 29.92; 6S; 

thick seaward.
■ Cape Laxo—Rain; calm; 29.88. 55.
sr;t smooth. Spoke etr Bpokane. 6 20 
a m., abeam, diouthbound

1'achcna—Clouds* 8. E. light; 29.82. 
55. tight swell. Spoke atr Prince»» 
Maqutnna. abeam. 8.10 a.m., »outn-

Kwtevan—Rain ; calm; 29.72; 49; »«*a 
smooth. _

Alrrt Bay- Rain; N. W.: 29.66^ 66; 
*ra moderate’ PBW8 TTCff. 'nlr Pi 111*" 
esa Beatrice. 5 p ft»., northbound ; 

spoke str Norwood, 12 30 p m.. 160
mile* south of Ketchikan. 8 pm., 
southbound; «poke str Humboldt. 8 
a.m.. abeam. 7.36 p m., northbound.

Triangle—Fog; B. E. light; _29.96; 
51 ; thick seaward Spoke etr Camo- 
eun. 4.40 n.m^ off Addenbrooke Island, 
northlmund; epoke etr Princes» Bea
trice, 5 a m. off Paddle Rock, north-
lK>Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; calm; 

29.60; 62; eea smooth.
Prince Rupert—Rain; calm; 29.70; 

52; sea smooth. Spoke etr Venture. 
8.15 p.m., entering Skeena R1 *er. north-

Neon.
Point Grey—Rain; calm; 29.86. 

thick sea war». Spoke steamer Prince 
George. 8.16 a. m., abeam. Cape Laxo. 
southbound. _

< ’ape Laxo—Rain ; SL E. ; 28.86; 58, 
sea smooth.

Pacheiut—Rain; S. E. light; 28.76; 
56; light swell.

Estevan—Rain; 8. E. light; 28.66; 
52; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Rain; N. W.; 28.66; 56; 
sea smooth. Spoke steamer Despatch, 
abeam. 11 ». m.. northbound.

Triangle—Drissllng rain; 8. W.;
28.85 : 54; sea smooth.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; calm 
29.90; 57; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; 8. W. light; 
29.62; 52; sea smooth.

ITince Rupert—Rain; 8. E. light;
BUMh 61; wa emoutb. l^aed^tB. Yen 
ture. 8.10 a. m.. nortnbôüna. „ 
steamer Prince Rupert* ^8.45 
northbound.

4Î+IELOHSIN FOR SURVEY.

The steamer Chelohsin of the Union 
— steamship Company's fleet, has been 
m taken out of commission.at Vancouver. ____.... .. .. A lilrtui dmun riser_ ill cum h» '—-------

to undergo survey and blow down her 
boiler*. She will resume the Northern 
run next week.

Hyu. Bask.. Jon. A—Many »eel- 
ern home» are far from doctor» and 
druggists On this account It I» nece. 
Mry to have at hand .uch medicine, a* 
may be needed In case of sickness and

disease. *
In the great majority of three homes 

you Will find Dr. Chase's Medicines, 
and frequently a copy of Dr. Chase's 
Receipt Book. These letter* will give 
you some Idea of the aatlafactory re- 
■ulu which are obtained by the une of 
Dr Chase's.- Kidney-Liver Pills aa a 
means of regul.llng the kidney», liver 
liha TKtxrel*. and-t hereby avoUUag eori- 
ous disease.

Mr Sam. Gerber. Hya*. Saak., write*
■•li e have used Dr. Chase'* Kidney- 

Liver Pill* In our family for five year*, 
and find them excellent for all kind* 
of kidney and liver trouble». My wife 
and I both’ Buffered, on and off, for 
about three year* with pains In the 
back. We sent for five boxes of Dr.

Kidney-Liver Pills, and they 
did us more good In two weeks than 
anything we ever used before They 
regulated the. action of the kidneys 
and we can truly aay they cured u.

"My eon 'haa used Dr. Chase's Olnt 
ment for Barber's Itch, and It cured 
him In a few day». We think Dr 
Chase * Medicine» the best we ever

Thl. statement Is endorsed by O 
Jacobson. Postmaater.

Mr. E. B Curaon, Colevllle, Saak.

"I have used your Kidney-Liver Pills 
for six year*, and during that time 
have never felt better I take about 
two pills every week, and they keep my 
blood and kidneys In working order. 
1 think if others were to follow my ex
ample they would get rid of that head
ache, and many other complaint* on* 
hear* ao much about."

Dr chase's Kidney-Liver pill* one 
pill a dose. I6c. a box. At all dealer*, 
or Edmaneon, Bale* ft Co.. Limited. 
Tassais. Look tot the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M. D.. on the 
box you buy.

LOADING FOR AUSTRALIA.

The American barque Annie M. Reid 
cApt Durkee, which recently reached 
Vancouver from Australia with a cargo 
of wheat, la now loading general cargo 
at the mainland port for a return voy
age to the Antipodes.

Winnipeg. June «.—A verdict was 
rendered here last night after evidence 
had been given by four wltneaaea that 
l»ul. Marcle. of Camp M. G"a’^r 
Winnipeg Water District, "came to his 
death on June « by being struck on 
the head with some heavy Instrument, 
and that on the evidence given It la 
believed that Nlrk PowdOck. ^sixteen 
years old, committed the deed.

CAPTAIN DECLARES 
KONINGEN REGENTES 

SUNK BY TORPEDO
Amsterdam. June «.—The Handelar 

I,lad prints an Interview with Captain 
I^dekrr. of the Konlngen Regents In 
which he reiterated hla conviction that 
the ship *u torped-ed. The captain 
based hla belief on the statement of hla 
lookout man. . .

Captain Ledekt*r added that he be
lieved the vessel was sunk In deep 
water to make Impossible any Investi-

RAILWAY COMMISSION
TO SIT AT CALGARY

Calgary. June S.—The Railway Com
mission at its meeting here on Mon
day will take up the subject of fencing 
on the Htettler branch of the C. N R- 
the subject of adequate refrigerator 
car service l«etween British CoTùmbTa 
aid Alberta, minimum weight oh car» 
of sheep and other Important subjects.

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Lid.

Regular exiting» fro*» Vancouver lo

ITiuToou' R^r. toS

AUri BM Campb.ll Htvw
HuasaaoS Haas RItw CasanMa

GEO. M'OREOOR. AGENT

ELECTRICITY
m ' RHEUMATISM”

WITNESSED SINKING OF
KONINGEN REGENTES

Amsterdam. June ft.—The British 
delegation to the Anglo-German war 
prÏÏTnerS1 CSlifFtoilfs afThe Hagueae- 
rived at Rotterdam early yesterday 
aboard the hospital *hlp Simloro from 
which vessel they witnessed the sink
ing of the hospital ship Konlngen Ré
gentés In the North Sea. The dele- 
ate. said the Konlngen Regentes eras 
about 100 yards astern when a terrine 
explosion occurred, the Impact being 
amidships, and she sank within Sve 
minute. The sea was calm and the 
small boats of the Slndoro had no 
great difficulty In rescuing the aurvlv-

REVISION OF ARMY-
CLASSES IN STATES

Washington. June *.—A general re
vision of classIScatlons under the se
lective service draft was started yes
terday by Provost-General Chowder 
when he telegraphed to the Governors 
of all the state* ordering Investi gallon* 
to determine the reason for the small 
number of registrant* In Class One In- 
some. localities. __

The instructions also ordered in
vestigations to determine if any men 
have been erroneously placed in the 
upper classes when thty should have 
been placed In lower clasae#.

VANCOUVER STREET
RAILWAY ARBITRATION

Vor dissolving out the excessive 
amounts of uric add and other foreign 
matter congested in the system, which 
causes “rheumatism.” electricity Is in a 
class by Itself It increase* the energy 
and action of the blood - purify ing organs. 
Nature’s organs are the only thing* on 
earth that c*n really purify the body. It 
help* Nature cure.

Every organ I» operated by a supply 
of nerve energy. Nerve enefrgy !• •Me
trical in character. When that 
lacking, the organs slow down, whether 
kidney*, liver, stomach or bowels. Then 
waste matter accumulate* in the system 
and all sorts of dt-fisses foUow.

Energise these organs by supplying 
Electricity to the nerves controlling them 
and disease or weakness disappears. The l£ Bell Electro-Appliance is the beet and 
cheapest scientific electro-lnvtgorator 
ever Revised It Is a marvel for dissolv
ing out rheumatic conditions, and the 
good results are permanent because all 
the organs concerned have actually been 
jtrengthened.

GET MY GUARANTEE
Cut out this coupon and mall It now 

for complete detailed Infonuatlon about 
this electric treatment. We show you 
how to cure yourself in the privacy of 
your own home. All personal commun!- 
cation* strie U y confidential Send V.-dny

In the person of Frederick Bu scorn be, a 
former Mayor of Vancouver, was 
named by the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company as Its arbitrator on the, con
ciliation board which will adjudicate on 
the question of Increased wages for the 
street carmen It wad found late on 
Thursday that C. J. Franklin, the 
original appointee by the company on j Name 
the board, could not act. as he 1» not . .

Itish subject Address

DR. BELL ELKCTRO-AFFLIANCK CO., 
IS Hastings »t W., Vancouver, B. C. 

Dept. S4-V.
Please send me your free Illustrated 

literature with “Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money back." and factory price pru-

» Hrjl

03670385

^
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WHICH ROAD ?• /

YOU MUST CHOOSE ONE

THIS

LEADS TO

YOUR LOSS!

THIS

LEADS TO

YOUR GAIN

TAKE NO CHANCES 
WITH FIRES 

PUT THEM OUT

VICTOB1A

VICTORIA MAN WITH 
VANCOUVER PRO TEAM

, Mainland Scribe Talks of Tak- 
B ing Local Slickhandlers 

Into Minto Cup oCmpany

Vancouver, June • —"Cotton" Bryn- 
jolfeen will be In the Vancouver lineup 
against New Westminster at Brockton 
Point thle afternoon. Con Jones, head 
of Vancouver's Minto Cup contenders, 
announced to-day. The Vancouver mag
nate visited Victoria early in the week 
ami secured permission for the Capital 
City stlckhandler to get away from hie 
naval duties long enough to score a few 
goals for Vancouver in this week's cup 
battle. N

While In Victoria, Con also had a talk 
with Cyril Baker, a clever home play
er, and it is altogether likely that he 
will her seen In action here before 
long. Baker Is anxious to break Into 
the Minto Cup series, but has b 
laid up with an injured hip and it will 
be a fortnight before he is able to 
break into the game again. Con states 
that Billy Moresby and other Victoria 
veterans speak highly of Baker’s ability 
and declare that he will make good in 
any company.

Running Off Fat.
Tommy Bums, who la to referee this 

afternoon, has been working out him
self this week and the players will 
have nothing on the former world's 
champion as far as. condition is con
cerned. He is rapidly getting into .his 

_ old. fighting- trim. _________________ _

FAMOUS BALLPLAYER 
GOES “OVER THERE” AS 

> ATHLETIC INSTRUCTOR

LEAGUE BASEBALL
National.

All frames postponed—rain and wet 
grounds.

„ American.
At Cleveland— R. H. E.

Boston  ................................... 7 11 I
Cleveland ....................................... 14 13 1

Batteries—Leonard, Bush, Ruth, Moly- 
neux. Jones and Sc hang; liagby, Groom, 
Coumbs and O’Neill.

At St Louis— R. H. E
New York .........................................Ill
St. Louis ...........................................Oil

Batteries—Russell and Hannah; Shock
er and Nunamaker; Hale, Severoid.

- - Al I WtTQit—»------- ------------*r-
Washington ........................  114
Detroit ................. ........................... § 12 1

Batteries—Ayers, Shaw and PSclnlch; 
Boland, C. Jones, Dauss, Hanson, and 
Telle.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..................................1 S t
Chicago ............................................ 3 • 1

Batteries—Myers and McAvoy; Shetlen- 
gack and Schalk.

Coast.
At Salt Lake— R. H. E.

Ban Francisco I S 1
Sait Lake ...................................... 2 I 0

Batteries—Kantlehner and McKee; 
Penner and Konnlck.

At Lon Angeles— R. H. K
Sacramento ............. .................. 16 1
Vernon ............................................ 3 7 0

Batteries — Bromley and Masterly; 
Chech, R. Mitchell and Moore.

At San Francisco— R. H. E.
Los Angeles ..........  4SI
Oakland .4........................... 3 7 1

Batteries—Crandell and Boles; Krause 
and Murray.

STRANGLER LEWIS
TO MEET CADDOCK

Des Moines, la , June S.—Sergt. Ear! 
Cad dock, of the National Army, world’s 
heavyweight wrestling champion, and 
Ed. "Strangler" Lewis, have signed 
articles for a championship wrestling 
match on June 30 in Dee Moines. The

iN>ur limit.

BENNY KAUFF DRAFTED.

Pomeroy, Ohio, June 8.—Benny Kauff, 
outfielder of the New York Otants, 
to-day was ordered by his local draft 
board to report for military service on 
June 24. He probably will be sent to 
Camp Sheridan, Ohio.

JOHNNY
■ evEcs

i.
JOHNNY EVER*____

formerly with the Bolton Na
tionals and lately with the Boston 
Americans, has accepted an invitation 
to supervise the athletic work of the 
Knights of Columbus in France.

FANNY DURACK IS 
AGAIN IN LIMELIGHT

Tour Said to Be 
Abandoned

San Francisco, June S.—Competitive 
and exhibition swimming events ar
ranged in Pacific coast cities for Miss 
Fanny Du rack, Australian swimmer 
and holder of several world's records, 
have been abandoned. It was announced 
here last night by the registration com
mittee of the Pacific Amgteur Athletic 
Union. Mias Durack, with her sister, 
Mary Durack, and Mias Mina Wylie, 
another Australian swimmer, arrived 
here a few days ago from Australia, 
for the purpose, it was said, of making 
an American tour. A number of events 
had been arranged in Calfomla for the 
swimmers by William Unmack, mem
ber of the governing board of the P. 
A. A. U. who Invited Misa Durack to 
visit the United States. r

Members of the P. A. A. U. said last 
Bight that the swimmers were not in
clined to register here as -amateur 
swimmers and as a result they de
cided not to proceed with the schedule 
events.

Miss Durack carried credentials ts- 
ied by the Australian Swimming 

Union which were approved by the 
11 governing board of the P. A. A. U, Re- 
frarr typt armvitî-hvrt, a protèet afraw«t 
her proposed swimming tour had been 
cabled by the New South Wales Ladles* 
Amateur Swimming Association.

Billy Davies, speaking on behalf of 
the V. I. A. A., says that he la satis
fied Fanny Durack will fill her date 
here. He la indifferent whether she 
comes as an amateur or a profession
al but that she will come be feels 
suit. ~

LADY SWIMMERS WILL 
SPLASH AT QUAMICHAN

Fame of Club is Spreading Up 
the Island; Accept 

Invitation

The Victoria Ladles' Swimming Club 
is appreciated outside of Victoria. This 
fact is demonstrated in a request just 
received from Lady Blackwood-Wile- 
man. of Quaniiehan Lake, that the fair 
natators journey to her summer house 
and give an exhibition in add of the 
Duncan Blue Cross

Needless to say the ladies did not 
hesitate to accept the invitation with 
the greatest pleasure, and borne of their 
foremost talent will travel , to Quam 
ichan Lake on July 18, where they will 
Indulge in swimming and diving to the 
best of their ability. And every person 
who follows local sport at all knows 
that the aquatic ability of the Ladles’ 
Swimming Club is unsurpassed on the 
Island. This request shows further that 
the residents of the more or less out of 
the way places have heard of the olub 
and Its numerous accomplishments. It 
is Indeed an honor for the organisa
tion to be selected to fill this import
ant engagement, and It will add much 
to Its already large r nd glowing re
putation.

Not Spectacular.
The work of the Victoria Ladies* 

Swimming Club has none of the spec
tacular about it, but it is none the less 
useful for this fcason. Perhaps on this 
very account it has been able to achieve 
such remarkable results In teaching 
people to swim. It works along steadily 
and systematically and works its aqua
tic wonders without any celebrations or 
singing of paeans.

On the other hand what the ladles 
can do when they wish in the staging 
of elaborate entertainments has been 
seen at its numerous splendid galas In 
the past. The swimming fraternity will 
look forward to seélng more of them 
In the future. In the meantime the ex
hibition at Quamichan on July 18 is the 
chief centre of attraction.

VICTORIA AMATEUR 
SWIMMING CLUB TO 

REORGANIZE SOON
The strong hold that the swimming 

game has on the athletic fraternity of 
this city Is evidenced by the fact that 
another aquatic organisation, the Vic
toria Amateur Swimming Club. Intends 
to commence its activities anew. A 
meeting for the purpose of reorganising 
the club will be held on Tuesday even
ing in the Y. M. t\i A. building, which 
anyone interested m the project is tn 
vited to attend.

Among the old swimmers who are 
anxious that aquatic activities should 
be resumed are McNeill, Johnston and 
Campbell, who have returned from the 
front. In ante-bellum time* the Victoria 
Amateur Swimming Club was responsi
ble for the success of many eminent 
natators, and it Is expected that it will 
train many more in the future. There 
cannot be too much encouragement 
given to the watery sport.

ORIGINAL PLANS FOR 
DOMINION DAY SPORTS 

JULY I ; NEW IDEAS
Meet at Oak Bay Will Re

semble Old Country Fair; 
Equestrian Events

RED CROSS SHOULD
RECEIVE LARGE SUM

Soft COLLARS
unusual and exclusivePi

merits.
CLPrrT, fiabody a co., ?i MAHM

Something really original irf the ath
letic line should be witnessed at the 
school sports to be held in aid of the, 
Red Cross at Oak Bay on Dominion 
Day. Taking all the pleasant enter
tainments Into consideration the gods 
of amusement are treating Victoria 
very well Indeed this summer. Prob
ably never before in the history of the 
city have no many sporting events been 
arranged for the summer months, but 
the officials in charge of the Oak Bay 
meeting are not figuring on allow^g 
their affair to be eclipsed by any con
temporary entertainment ; and as far 
as a good time la concerned they be
lieve that their project will be the big 
noise of the year.

Like Old Country Fair.
Like a regular old country fair Is the 

way the meet is described. And every
one knows that such an entertainment 
la one of the most enjoyable things tn 
the world. .All the familiar features 
will be welcomed In the shape of co- 
co&nut shies, aunt sallies, nine pins and 
other numerous stalls which will in
vite all and sundry to try their skill of 
luck. All sorts of entertaining stunts 
that go to make up a perfect day will 
be in continual operation.

It I» planned to have a whole row of 
these side shows and what not, and 
there will be a constant suing of 
amusing stunts pulled off in front of 
the grand stand during the course of 
the afternoon so that the more serious 
competitions In which the younger gen
eration Intend to Indulge will not lag.

Mounted Gymkhana.
One of the attractive features which 

will place a stamp of genuine novelty 
on the affair will be an exhibition of 
trick riding to be staged in front of the 
grand stand. The eleven ponies which 
are entered have been especially train 
ed for the occasion*-

The tug-of-war contest. In which It 
is understood a team from the Willows 
very much fancies Its chances, will 
surely cause great excitement, and as 
Canada holds the record for a steady 
pull of something over two hours' dur
ation, the possibilities of this event are 
almost unlimited.

Public School Interest.
Early next week a member of the 

committee will visit all the schools of 
the district, and the boys and girls will 
be Invited to run In their respective 
classes to benefit the Red Cross, and to 
uphold, the honor of their schools. 
Competitors are reminded that at Oak 
Bay is a safe and fast track, that they 
can take the sporting events perfectly 
seriously, and that, owing to the varied 
programme of amusements to be sub
mitted, they will have the treat of their 
lives. Oak Bay schools fancy that they 
have the cream of the talent of the dis
trict, but the pupils of the city may 
have something to say about this, too.

The fact that a big carnival is to be 
held at the Gorge on the same day will 
hot seriously affect the situation, since 
it was demonstrated beyond a doubt on 
May 34, that Victoria can produce two 
huge crowds and hold too large suc
cessful meets simultaneously.

About 860 Boy Scouts are employed 
by the Pension» Ministry in London.

SHOWER MORE FAME 
UPON DAVIES TWINS

Jumbo and Albie Celebrated by 
Big International Magazine; 

Doing Their Bit

The latest feather of fame, Jumbo 
and Albie, the Davies boys, local fistic 
prodigies, have stuck In their hats is 
an article which appeared in The Phy
sical Culture Magazine recently con
cerning their prowess with the gloves. 
Two photos of the kiddles were pub
lished with a comprehensive account of 
their methods of training and other 
technical, but decidedly Interesting 
facta. It should prove extremely grati
fying to the Victoria athletic fraternity 
to have the names and pictures of two 
of its members sent all over the con
tinent. It advertises sport on ,the 
Island.

Doing Their Bit.
The Davies boy* are doing one hun

dred and one per cent, of their bit by 
appearing continually In Red Cross and 
other patriotic entertainments. The 
kiddles seldom get any reward for their 
trouble and labor except a few hard 
cracks. It is no joke being assiduously 
pommeled by a loving but highly effi 
clent brother. And moreover* they 
reallyr have to train systematically be
fore they can make a public appear
ance in the ring. Sparring partners, 
who have little respect for their own 
bodily comfort and facial appearance, 
must be secured and beaten up. The 
kiddies must undergo certain exercises 
prescribed by the beet authorities, and 
diet in accordance with fixed rules. In
stead of ice cream cones and peanuts, 
which are the chief sustenance of most 
small boys the Davies youngsters have 
to live on raw egg* boiled rice and 
other revolting things.

However, they don't kick. They are 
good sports and splendid athletes. They 
have big prospects, but their dad has 
vowed that as long as he is at the tiller 
of the domestic ship they won't go in 
for professional fighting.

They Are Net Twine.
It Is quite true Albie and Jumbo are 

not twins. But it sounds much better 
to say they are. Besides it encourages 
Albie, who Is Just a little sensitive of 
hla youth along side of the patriarchal 
and venerable Jumbo. All things con
sidered "Davies twins" Is the most I 
suitable title.

BATHING SUITS
Ladies’ Cotton Bathing Suits, assorted colors. Suit............. ..........$2.00
Ladies’ All-Wool Bathing Suita. Bull  ............. ...f5.^0
Gants’ Gotten Bathfcg Suits, navy blue........... .................................11.75
Gents’ Cotton Bathing Suite, assorted colors. Suit......................... g 16.00
Gents' Wool Bathing Suits, assorted colors. Suit, $5.00, $4.00,

$3.75 and ...................................................................................................  $3.60
Ladies’ Bathing Caps, all colors. Each, $1.00, 65<. 5©< and.. .36* 
Bathing Shoes, pair ............................................ .................... .................... ...60(*
1321 Government SL PEDEN BROSe Phone 817

[Most Envied Tires in all Americ£

Virtues Aplenty !
Maximum safety, with
no sacrifice of speed,
what more can you as*

BABE RUTH IS STILL 
LEADING WITH CLUB

Chicago, June 8—"Babe" Ruth, the 
Boston pitcher, signalised hie return to 
the game by driving out four home 
runs in four days. He failed to get any 
other hits and consequently his aver
age dropped off, but be still leads the 
league with .371. He has a record of 
seven home runs since the start of the

Bisler, of St. Louis, continues to 
show the way to the baae stealers with 
twenty, and Mclnnee, of Boston, and 
Hhean, hie team - mate, remain for sac
rifice hitting with fifteen. Chapman, 
of Cleveland, leads In scoring, having 
crossed the plate thirty times. St. 
Louis leads In team batting with .374.

The leading batters for fifteen or 
more games ar^ Ruth, Boston, J71; 
Walker. Philadelphia, .367: Baker. New 
York. .36», Burns. Philadelphia. .844; 
Sis 1er, 81 Louis, .340; Eddie Collins, 
Chicago, .317; Hooper. Boston, .337; 
Tobin, St. Louis, .322; Gandll. Chicago, 
320; McMullen. Chicago, .312; Felsch, 

Chicago. .106.
Cracking out a dozen hits In six 

games boosted Fred Merkle. the Chi
cago first baseman, from fifth to sec
ond place In the list of National League 
hitters. He is batting .878, which Is

tfrom a tire?
fTires—“ Traction **

Special" giveor
just that, and the

mileage, too.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

Heed Office end Factories t TORONTO

Branches in the Leading Oties.

'TÏRÈS
A. 106

‘SPECIAl” "TRACTION"

Phones- 2189-2190

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
LIMITED

711 View Street - VICTORIA

twenty-six points above his average a 
week ago. Larry Doyle, because of bis 
continued absence from the game, re- 
maiijs at the top with .426. The aver
ages included games of Wednesday.

Carey, of Pittsburg, who Is leading 
the base-stealers, has twenty thefts to 
his credit. Rousch, of Cincinnati, has 
taken the leading sacrifice hitting with 
fourteen. Wyckland, of Boston, and 
Cruise, of St. Louis, top the home run 
hitters with three each. Benny Kauff,

of New York, is leading in scoring, hav
ing registered thirty-two in forty 
games. Chicago drove New York out 
of first place in team hitting with .282.

The leading batters for fifteen or 
more games: Doyle, New York, .426; 
Merkle. Cricago, .376; Smith, Boston, 
870; Wyckland. Boston. .348; Daube rt, 
Brooklyn. J343; Kauff, New York, .341; 
Mann, Chicago, .336 ; Paakert, Chicago, 
.331; Hollocher, Chicago, .320; Lee 
Magee, Cincinnati, .828.

|5* PER PACKAGE

NAVY CU
CIGARETTES

BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING *
,
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MUTT AND JEFF THE FOURTH DAY AT SEA (Copyright, 1918. By II. *0. Fisher, Trade 
Mark Reg. in Canada.)
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Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090

Fites for (fimfitd Mvertisemeits

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Situations Vacant Situations Wasted. 
To Rant. Articles for Bale. I»st or Found, 
etc., lc. per word per Insertion; 4c. per 
word for six daya Contract rates on ap
plication.

No advertisement for less than 15c. No 
advertisement charged for tape than one 
dollar.

in computing the number of words tn 
•" •dvertlsement. estlfhate * rroune of 
three or less fleures es one word Dollar 
*;*rks and all abbreviation» count as on# 
word.

Advertisers WWrf* so desire "IT have 
Jenltes addressed to a box at The Tlrr■« 
DfTlre and forwarded to their private ad
dress A charge of 10c. 1» made for this

OKNILNE . PHONE 1170.
ÇHEMAINU8 FERRIS.
[>RT FIR SOLE AGENT,
MILLWOOD. 1419 DOUGLAS ST

All first growth fir. no second 
growth; equal. If not superior, to 
curd wood or coal, and at half the 
price. /

Play safe hy ordering rt once.
None genuine unless accon ipakvled by 

our receipt Ask for It.
CITY MART, 79* Fort Street, it you ora 

looking for bargains in second-hand 
forni'ur*. carpets, etc., call and Inspect 
our price# wanted to buy furniture 
Of ell description# Phon» 1<9S U

Svl'TIfAl.!,. for stove# n/ul isnges. *5? 
Fort StreeL Colls made anzi. connected, 
exchange* made. Phnpe 42»

Faw- 
12

PRESi’KMTKhNrt accurately filled, 
celt's Drug Store.

MODERN DANCING properly 
Phon* tWOL.

taugh^

GARDEN TOOL 
ed. keys mndt 
locksmith. 63/

L?T i 
iijt tr
f F"

sharpened and repelr- 
to fit any lock. Plice. 

Phone 44«. 11

HJrth. marriage, death and funeral 
Pouces. Ie. per word per Insertion.

Classified edverHsemedts may be tele
phoned to The Time* \Off1re. hut such 
advertisement* should afterwards h# con
firmed In writing. Offlce open from S 
• tn ti • p. m.

HELP WANTED—MALE
DIGOONISMS—“A at inglees bee mlgl

■
would be an improvement In the 

end The Digvon Printing 
Co. 706 Yatcj Street A 
k special line of school- ,

blotters 10c a /
dozen. M-

bFiOEMAKKR'fi Ringer sewing machine, 
$20, Parker coffee-mill. $18; cash regis
ters; St Clair ranges, with gas range 
attached, $65; 12 oak. swivel, eounter 
dining chairs, fine g ns range, revolting 
globe of the world. Majestic ranges and 
thousands of lots of general furniture 
less than half-price Select Auction 
less/than half-price We are selling off 
at/our Government Street store at hie 
reductions. Select Auction Rooms, 726 
Fort Rt and 1415 Government 8L Phone 

4*72 and >135 _____________>26-11

COMING EVENTS

“VICTORIA BRAND'*
___ M A GUARANTEE OF PTTRTTY
ttiss KINNEY AND MISS COOPKR.

«fier ell y run- ex|.rrlence with Mndam 
watt a, have opened dressmaking 
rooms at 1722 Rank Street Orders 
»]»«?. tak<‘n at «1» Belton Ave. Phone 

_____ JÎS-56
TP/’RES A REASON wh]

rr wa hair. It kills the d_ 
lei ves the scalp soft and heiUUi* 

$1 no, druggists and barbera 
trial will convince you.

hr Tonifoam 
dandruff and

FOKKSTBRS- WHIST DRIVE. Saturday
-v«nlng June «. In A O S llall flriuid 
Street, for soldiers' comforts. Six gi>v«1

frizes and two novelty fturprtae* Time, 
15 p. m. prompt Be on time and 
secure a J|.M

UNFURNISHED MOUSE!
U END INK SEVILLE ORANGE MAR-

MALADE. "VICTORIA BRAND.
VNPl'RNISHED horses to rent. 

A ,7;n<i“M MODERN HOME. Oiamber- 
. n.=?treetl wllh sarage and large loL 

, at 125 par month.
A UUNCALOW, FalrlWd. with

V1 ^ort Street. Phone 1SI-1SS.
MODERN 5 nx>med house. Apply 11*1
- Y*tes Rent $14.___________ J4-1»

RENT—Five roomed, modern bun
galow. near Central l'aile. 
Queen’s Ave

MONDAT EVENING. 6 o'clock. Metro
poHta-n Methodist Church, illustrated 
lecture on the Work <»f the Seamen's 
Institute by Mr Wrlght-HIU Several 
musical Items All wek'ome JlO-r.ft

NOTICE—Ashton * Farrow, phimber*.
For the convenience of customers re
siding In Oak Bav we have opened a 
branch situate a» 2705 Oak Ray Avenue. 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall 60

coopvr'9 noMotr <'iitttnEt
IR JOTTVKT ON TTTE SPOT

BUT your, out-of-town supplies 
ftomlnlon Express money ord/Trs, 
dfollars cost* three cents /

WANTED—Experienced driver for Ford 
car. Apply In person /to Gladstone 
Grocery, corner Fernwo^#! Road nnd 
Gladstone Avenue_____/________  jlO

E»RIVER WANTED, one who can drive 
Ford car preferred./ Apply in person. 
Victoria Steam Lauhdry Co.. 947 North
Park Street Jll-S

W ANTElx—Strong boy to "drive horse 
Apply Bridge and Hillside. JH-I

*1. WANTED.
Çarr>c*iter. pipe-fitter*. Ia»he hand, 

ïàAorers and operators for James Island
CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LTD.. 

Arcade Bldg , Victoria

BE AN ACCOUNTANT—Learn by mall 
from the Cooper Institute of Account
ancy, Winnip«*. Individual attention 
by D. Cooper, C A., and other» Dozen* 
of Chartered Accountant* (ex-students) 
are recommending this course. Write 
for particulars. 105 Carlton Bldg , Win-
nlpeg. ________________________ Jr*-3

MFN WANTED to treat their scalp with 
Tonifoam. Use It once You will be 
surprised how good and clean It feels. 
A guaranteed cure for dandruff. 60c 
and SI................................................druggist» and barbers.

MEN AND WOMEN wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase'» Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except thé Bible. Food will win the war 
and Dr. Chaae'e book save» food aa well 
aa lives. 60 per cent, commission and 
e flfty-dollar Victory Bond free with sale 
of *00 books. Fine opportunity for re
lary rar^Sople are emxtouaTTget thla 
well-known book. Writ* for term» and 
exclusive territory. Edmanxon. Bate# 
A Co., Ltd., Dr. Chaee Bldg., Toronto. 
Ont altf-l

I.FARN
2KWL

DANCE property. Phone

NAVIGATION COURSE
Now Ready

International Correspondence Schools, 
1222 Douglas Street.

POULTRY AND EGOS

WE WISH to contract to purchase Italian 
prunes thla fall In half ton jots or up
wards. Hamsterley Farm. Victoria, 
B C  J8tf

LOWE'S New Zealand Iveghorns. world's
con teat winner, eeven diploma»; offh'lal 
y?1**1* of 6 Ibe : hatching eggs,
lie hundred: aiao Wyandotte*, breeding 
stock, for esde. Inapectlon invited. I.ake 
Hill 'bus to place. Phone 3S08. Setting. 
$1.66 delivered, *

EVERYONE INTERESTED in poultry
should read Poultry. Pigeon* end Pet- 
etock. We. copy 621 Tate* St . upstair* 

.EETTINO EGGS — Favoralles. 81lv-r
Hamburg*. leghorn*. Buff 

Bantams, first prix# strain,.Bar
Cochh! " ____ ________ __
elat. »I7 Tennv*ou Ave. Ju16-»

BUY TOUR HATCHING EGGS. $1 up.
from Sea view poultry Farm, 422 Dellas 
Road. Phone 4M3L my31-29

MISCELLANEOUS

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture har- 
gafna__________________________________SI

DEATH TO DANDRUFF when
Tonifoam. Try It. 60c. and 
drug wtorea and barbera.

you i
$100

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOM* 
«47 Fort Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry'a Catering to privât» 
partie». a specialty. Open from 12 to 7

6k
CEDAR OIL MOPS AND OIL. half price, 

at Pllmlev'a 611 View Street

/FOR SALE—Good, cheap redar wood,

Ksd for kindling, good for cook stove.
Hvered city limits, $1.76. Phone 

2545 and 4542.J22-12
HUY CAM08UN PICKLES, catsup vine

gar». marmeiadr* and Worcester 
eaocee. They're th* best The Western 
Plfkltng Work*. Ltd.. Victoria. B.C. 12

UNHEARD OF SNAPS thla week In 
ladlee' and gentlemen's • second-hand 
clothing. Rhaw A Co.. 735 Fort Street 
“Thev're T^e-**hlr* folk* ” 12

SPECIALS in used drop-henH eewing
machines. 718 Tate* $15. $26, $22 J16-12

Ff>R SALE—Two 56 ft length» one Inch
hone. 718 Johnson Street J11-12

FOR RALE-
good as new

Enterprise Majestic range. 
718 Johnson Street. Jll-12

A QUANTITY of old papers for sale. 
Circulation Dept , Time» Offlce. J8-12

WINDOWS, doom. Interior flntih, rough
or dressed lumber, shingle*, etc City 
or country orders receive careful at- 
tentloB- E. W Whittington Lumber 
Co . Ltd Bridge and Hillside II

FISHING BOAT FOR RALE. 36 ft X 
>■ cylinder,— 4-cycle. >«|f h: v.t ahm _ 
nets. Apply 919 l'andora Ave J14-12

■ DOMINION EXPRESS nw«iey order 
jfpr 1D'e doTIara coats’three cents J8-60
^ B A.—Baxter. No 5. whist drive in

Forester*" Hall. Broad Street, on Mon
day. June 10, at 8 45, for soldiers* com
forts. Grocery prises Review at 7 39 

-*9-M
DANCING

214SL
TAUGHT privately. Phone

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
CART OFF Clothing of any description

bought and beat price» paid. Fenton. 641 
Johnson Phone ?21S. Evening. 634R 13

Apply 860
_____________________________________ J8-18

el*ht roomed house, corner 
tralgflower Road and Carrie Street, 
reasonable rent to satisfactory tenant. 
Duck A Johnston, 615 Johnson Street 

J6tf-1»
TO RENT—six r«H>mcd house, hath, Hill

side Avenue Apply 1126. Phone 4354R 
J14-I»

5"n ADMIRAL S ROAI>—'"Near Ksqulmalt 
itoad, 5-room, modern h<»use, vacant on 
15th inat. Apply T H Slater. 42» 
Iaampson Street Phone 3216L ml5-li

Held Ave Apply 611 Mary Ht. J11-ÏS 
UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LETT.

WANTED—The Santo
new or second-hand.

vacuum cleaner, 
82S Courtnev St 

J16-II
VANTED—By carpenter, repair work of 
any kind: fence building a specialty, 
screen d«»oA and windows put on Tele- 

Jyf.l|
WAN’TKft- To purchase, old English and

R«>man coin*, also good stamp collec
tion: no rubbish E B . IVx>m 242. Do- 
minlon Hotel. Jll-12

WE WILL BUY your furniture Give
heal jxissihle price and pay spot cash. 
Magnet Auction Rooms. Phone 1114.

 II
GROWERS—W* will contract to buy cu

cumber*. cauliflower. r*d cabbage and 
pickling onions The Western Pickling 
Work* T-ld. Victoria n r. II

$40 lea* than present cost. Appiv’'?!!
Pandora Tel $833 ________ J12-12

BOX TOP SINGER MACHINES at $8 lV
410. 714 Yates JlO-12

YOU CAN RAVE MONEY by buying 
from The Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd

FOR RALE—Gentleman's $70 bicycle for
$35 Phone 1056 Jll-12

SWISS CHARD la a better vegetable than 
cabbage and free of cut worms: 15c. 
dogen. plant*, by mall 25c . or $1 per 1 
Eastern Stove Store Co.. 848 Fort j

, J10-12
BTATIONETtY. china, toys.. hardware 

and notion a » Çook St. T. J. Adenev 
Phone MB.__________ 11

WE BTTY AND-SELL any kind second 
hand goods, false teeth. Call anywhere, 
anytime. Phone 2215 Evenings. 634R. 11

WE'RE NOT WITTY, but “When you
can't get It, Lane A Ron will make It." 
Try us for that next order of printing 
Phone 6241, 625 Coi’rtnay fit, jf

SEWING MACHINES for sale on 
terms 718 Yates.

d gel 
Furmtture Co.. Ltd.

MALLEABLE and ete-1 range*. *1 per
rek Phone 46*9 2661 Government Rt

DRINK HOP
Phone 622

uie nearest yet 
 It

OR RALE—12 h.
complete. $260- wor* u____ _ _ \ ,

lne. |706:46 ft speed boat hull. 
Phone $446.

cycle engine. $^06; 
with fitting*, cheai

4-cycle engine,
boat. 12 h. p . 4

JtTNE BRIDES should see the selection
of exclusive, wedding announcements 
and Invitation* at the Acme Press. 751 
View Qtreet. Phone $061. 11

WHITE AND RINGER MACHINES for
rent- 71$ Yatee.  J10-1S

MAGNET AUCTION ROOMS—^To-day's
bargains: 16 good carpets. Inlaid lino
leum. several ranges and stoves, large 
offlce desk, good piano and organ, 
gramophone and record», child’s buggies, 
beds and springe. Magnet, corner 
Douglas and Fort. Phone 3114. 11

OUR ROOT BEER i» O. K Try a gal
lon Victoria Botanic Beverage Co. II

STONE GINGER BEER in gallon jars
fitted with tape. Botanic Beverage Co. 
Phone «ft, it

When You Need Good Furniture Pay a
Visit to the

ISLAND EXCHANGE AND MART. 
72$ to 741 FArt Street.

(The Rig Second-hand Furniture Store). 
Wo have a large selection of GOOD 
Second-hand Furniture at half the coat
We do not give credl^ huf we save you 

money for cash
Always open to buy good Furniture for 

caah. or will exchange.
Phone 3468. y

edvers, 1 cart and harness, ^heap for 
quick sale. Apply Acton Bros. Jt-lt
HAY B a beautifully toned organ. In 
rood condition; accept $40. worth 
double. Phone 4141. Jll-12

nonius.OTEjrwTo
over three month 
266, Time*

WANTED TO BUT

a bahv boy, not
Bo* 

' J12-13
VANTED TO BUT good ranges.
end heaters for spot cash Jack' 
Store. $64 Yatee St.. Phone 6719

Stove
Will

MEN—We^pay the highest„ - ------------ 'icea for die-
carded clothing Phone f.869 In morn
ings or evenings, or bring them to 5*5 
Johnson Street ig

ODDY'S Re-on «'hand Furniture Store.
1B7 Douglas. Open to buy good furni
ture, carpets, etc. 11

‘mNORTH PAR* 8TRKET, « rooma.

**era**5^ I)R,VE- * rooma- very mod*

lt3< ALBERT STREET: 1 room,. K ^

1116 DELTA STREET. 1 rooma. 66

77» MARKET STREET. 7 rooma. 111.
1119 W1LMOT PLACE. 7 

modern, $30.

FURNISHED HOUSES
(Continued )

EVERYBODY'S BATING IT.
-COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY."

SUMMER COTTAGE to rent at Willows
beach, partly furnished, with 3 framed 
tei-ts, charming location. K Boot 
Shop. Government Street. >16-14

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
OARAGE, on laclghton Road, $S

1637 Amphlon Street Jil-19
HTORE8 AND OFFICES

$21 FORT STREET, store. $10 56.
116 MOR8 8TREETT"Btore and fixture*.

BELLEVUE HOTEL. 96 rooma unfur-

RITZ HOTEL, 106 rooma, modern, un
furnished

LINCOLN HOTEL]"!» rooms. $160.

OARAGE.
Kaqulmalt

onpoatte Russell's 
Road. $15.

JpTÜÏjr" 334^ YATBH STREET, cigar aland. $10.

1112 Broad Street.
P R: BROWN, |

Phone 1676. 
J16-20

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
BOY want» position.

.Street
1628 Chamberlain 

JU-16
AUTOMOBILES

room», very

1882 NORTH PARK STREET, 7 room*, 
garage, modern, $15.

761 CRAIG FLOWER 
modern. $10

ROAD. 6 rooms.

549 CONNAUGHT ROAD, partly furnish
ed, $10.

1043 PANDORA AVENUE, 6 rooms. $15 
1026 PEMBERTON "ROAD, • rooms, $30 

665 PINE STREET. 5 rooma, $16.

AND MANY OTHERS.
p] r/brown,

1112 Broad Street. Phone 1076
_________________ _______________ J10-13
*r<> CFft1- ixcven-rixmi, modern h ou sé. $15

month. 1124 Einprew Ave. 
North Park.

Apply 1129
Jll-1*

MOTOR TRUCK' for hire by the day. 
hour or contract ; nrlcee reasonable 
Kirk A Co. Ltd^ 1113 Broad Street 
Phone 1SS. Jy9 -81

I<«R HALE—1912 Htudebaker. $250. look
w°x?r; 191.2 I,ulrk- 45 h P". MS0; 

Mitchell truck. $500 Metropolitan 
t.arage, 721 View Street. Phone 2977 

J12-31

PERSONAL
“COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY.”

Me, AT ALL GROCERS.
RICH FURNITURE at moderate price*.

eure to please. Victoria Furniture Co . 
720 Tates Street »

PRIZES FOR PICTURES.
$16 06, $5.00 and a bog of chocolates nr* 

me 4 prises offered, for the best picture 
il I uM rating our “Kewple Pool" rhymes, 
wnicn win appear In the personal column

“DELICIOUS. APPETIZING." 
VTCTORTA BRAND MARMALADS.

TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

educational

of both dailies, and will be changed twice 
a week •

The competition will be open for one 
month, ending June 86. and any or all of 
the rhymes ran be Illustrated If the beet 
picture ie submitted by a returned roldier 
or member of the Next-of-Kin A<*f*cia- 
tion the above prises will be doubled. 

HAMSTERLEY FARM STORE, 
KEWPIB POOL.

___Government Street, Y'lctorla.
kfcWRIE POOL (NO. 3)

The miner Kewp, with lamp and pick.
In seam of chocolate ten-foot thick. 
Being Scotch In point of birth.
Rejoiced to see In mother earth.
Em bedded In the chocolate seam.
With pink and white and orange gleam.

ft aa«l£saa»~t..____r\ F..... i «m rmin nnrn
He mined some quickly for the Store 
Which all the children so adore, 

“HAMSTERLEY "
______ „ J8tf

IF YOU WANT the best printing *t rea-
sonable price*, call up The Quality 
Press Phone 4778.

planters supplied from 7#f Dunsmufr 
Rt---- * ”—— -------Rtreet. Vancouver, hereafter. a5-35

TOURHIT8 vleitlng Vancouver >land.
the Great Central Lake district, should 
call at Don Watson's motor garage, 
Albemt, and have their care over
hauled Every convenience for attend
ing breakdown*. Phone AJbeml 62M

SS
THE SAFE WAY to send money by mall

Is by Dominion Express money "order 
J1-I5*

HAI.IIOIIAI. AUTO STAND—St1 ven-paa-
--------- auto, for Lira Jea. Mmyan

nPhrawa mn-yrttL
A;Tm'I, DANDRIDOE. Ford .[«i-lall„

Tate* Street *i
2./L70 OWNt:R x y-u wish to dis- 
POM of your u.od rar. «et In touch with 
iSé |Wht h*V* h-y,r* «waiting earn ofCartier Brea.Ill John 

mletf-ll
HAT UABAOe, III st John SI•ErCuSn

WANTED—For caah. house and lot, or 
lull bixed lot. either inside or outaidle 
city limita, near school. Box 269. Times 

'•......... -........—■ .............J8f.1S

GO<1T> SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted 
will pay es*h P O Drawer 796 11

Kit A N# 'IS >-19 Y'atee 8L «opposite Do
minion Theatre), always open to buy 
good class and antique furniture, ear- 
pets. efe Pbon» 1HB. n

BANTED-Any riaas of old metals or
Junk: good prices paid for bottles, sacks 
auto tire*, carpenters' tools, etc. Rln* 
op 1229 City Junk Co.. B Aaronéon, 561 
Johnson fite»*t House phone K644T,

YVANTRD-Furniture and stoves, etc .
highest ra*h ntlce n*M. Phone 4441. IS

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

jii-i
WOMAN to lake charge of hrime, -care 

of one child. Phone 5387R. j J14-9
WANTED—Strong girl.

A Co., David Street
Apply Thun*

ROTPONRtBLB l-ERSON wnnletTThrw 
half days weekly to take out two chil
dren. 5 and 10 yearn. Apply Box 276, 
Time». , •, - Jio-l

WANTED—Girl tnr general house work
Apply 179 Olive Street ________ Jj|-$

UNFURNISHED HGUHE8 TO LET. 
1228 OSCAR HT., 7 room». $16 
2183 < RAN MORE ROAD, I rooms. $40 
1368 HAMPSHIRE ROAD. 7 rooms, $35. 
Î61S Coo'K ST., 5 rooms, $10.
1202 FORT ST.. • rooma, $31.
1329 STANLEY AVE. 7 rooms. $16 
649 ADMIRAL S ROAD, 8 rooma. $46. 
1283 CENTRE ROAD. 5 room#. $16.
2652 ROSE ST.. S rooms. $6

HEIST HUMAN, FURMAN A CO..
608 View Street. Phone 65.

J10-16
TO RENT—Cottage, close to car and
, beach Apply 1616 Fairfield Road. Jil-lS
FOR RENT—llouaee, furnished and 

furnished. Lloyd-Young A KuaeeU. 
Broad StreeL Phon* 468$.

"i’J’nvilâK™rSj,'<'ïllnd,'r r'>|e. thorourh-

rSZZ. ?,it I,rown- ’1» Port Street, or 
__* non* iai7, J12-31

T,T.° F‘°.rd car», late models. 
y*6 *** ***<> Cam- eron, 641 Superior Street Jll-31

the best Illustration of »ny of our
^"the *25Llrïed,,nTthew rftlMmn* dur-

r"°'?th of June. They will bebS?£f ? ,,Wire 0a and are "um-
ÏSSL'eËLÎ o.Sfind "ketches to Ham- 
«S& E jr s,°.r"- where the boats go 

1 the w,ndow on Government SfreeT____________ Jyl .lt
rondISlt-TWO*pa,8<‘n«er Furd ln *>,“l
î?Jldlîll2”' from owner; spot cash Box 
-1 *■ Time* J15-31

WAmS>? a' ir*!?’ splendid condition 
Tj Th°mpson. 2S17 Blansh- 

*rd Street, after 7 p m___________ Jg-ll

FURNISHED HOUSES

^gefT TO ljErHT: jam Em ST., Oak Bay, fully fur
nished. 4 rooms. $35

1542 YALE 8T_, Oak Bay, 4 rooma. $26. 1335 STANLEY AVE . 6 rooma. $30 
BEACH DRIY'E, exceptionally well fur

nished house. 9 room hi ground*. $120 
HEISTERMAN. FORMAN & CO,

60S View Street. Phone 66.
 J16-16

GIRIwS wanted at Dominion Carton A 
Printing Work», corner View and Y’an- 
couver Streets.________ ____ ^______ $j§.|

WOMAN HELP, country tea room.
atat cooking, 
“The Chalet,”

food and 
Bay. ST.

GIRL OR WOMAN, for light house work, 
sleep at home. Apply 1729 North 

Phone 6619L. "Hampshire Road
ILS wa

Vle#^ Street.

Jll-9
Standard. 841 
wringer man 

M-9
WANTED—OtH for^house, either by the

day, or young girl for afternfxms Ap- 
ply after 7 p m . 1825 Minto Street Jg->

maid, $30 Apply 
1299 Rockland/ 
Phone 1263.

ciroerJ°Mn Kl 
thet. 
w Street 
317-t

KEEP YOUR HAIR ON—Tonifoam la the
best remedy for falling hair, dandruff 
and Itching sc&l^# 66c. and SLMl,
druggisth and Try St

EXPERIENCED children's nurse wanted
Immediately for 2 children. Apply 1175 
Fort Street

WANTED—Immédiat.
Workers; also t__________
Madame Watts. 1176 Fort SL

- ml7tf-9
tely. akin and bodice
tefloreesee. Applym

ROOMS WANTED.
YOUNG man wants bright room, close

In. Box 184. Time». J7-21

CEDAR OIL MOPS AND OIL. half price, 
at Plimiey'a. «11 View Street,

WANTED—Two rooms, furnished
furnished, central. Box 239, Times.

CEDAR OIL MOPS AND OIL. half price. 
At Plimley'a, 611 View StreeL

WANTED—For two month», well fur- 
ntahed cottage, not more than « rooma; 
will pay good price for suitable place; 
2?y.el 1,6 Jr<K>d. locality and ln good con- 
dltkm. Bog 214, Time»*—>u-}«

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.

1719 STANLEY AVENUE, $ rooms com 
fortably furnished. $26.

870 KSQUIMALT ROAD. 11 rooms very F<ZR «ALE—1917 Ford tourisg car. 
modern. $76. Revercomb Motor Co.. 983 Tates I

164 SOUTH TURNER"STREET. I rooms, 
fully furnished. $66.

146 WETjUNGTON AVENUE. « rooms, 
fully furnished, furnace, $30.

1148 FORT STREÊtTt rooms, well fur
nished. gas, etc.. $40. 1

1408 STADACGNA AV^BNTTB, 7 rooms, 
fully furnished, modem, $6L —

13$ ST ANDREW^liTREET, « rooms, 
furnace, gas, etc.. $32.66.

GORGE ROAD, 6 rooms, fully furnished, 
must lease one year, $26.

P. R. BROWN, __________________________
LjiUI Bmd

FURNISHED ROUSES TO LET!
▲ 7-ROOM HOME. Pleasant Ave.. Oak 

Bay. newly kalaomlned throughout, 
moderate rent. .
BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, LTD..

623 Fort Street. Phone 132-122.
A MODERN 6-room tiouee; low rental. 
BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT, LTD. 
«21 Fort Street_____________Phone 113-1 S3.
CEDAR OIL «MOPS AND OIL. half price, 

• At PUmley'a, 6U View StreeL

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
A CTO STAND, corner Tate* and Doug

las. Phone 12240 Day and night ser
vira Also pleasure tripe arranged 
Rates reasonable B G. Blanchard. P 
Burick. 47

8T MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR HOV4-
Saratoga Ave.. Oak Bay. Kyrie 6y- 
mens. M A (Oson.L assisted by C. V. 
Mlttwg. A.C.F. Phone S2FR e

C2L,;I20,ATB SCHOOL For HOYS
1167 Rockland A va Phone «1 Prosper- 
tee on enpllcatlon. 6$
ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.

ENGfNKFKS Instruct n for r-rtlfk**«es.
marine, stationary. DleeeL W. O. W!»- 
♦erhum. « Central Bldg. Phone» $«74.

MUSIC
MANDOTJN. UKULELE

Pî/>WTtTG7rr*S MPSTC SCHOOL.
P-own Blnek 1116 Breed St. Phone W 3 
Hour*- rto. 9 p.nx., except W^dnesdaTS 

Other hours by appointment

THE B r ACADFMT OF MT'SIC 
Vocal tenrheret R T Steele. Mrs. 
VvTkn»M F*h*v. Mr* T W Nasm«*h. 
y K McGremr. Plano teacbero: 
» «A Tripp. Mrs M D Wbtte. Mfsa
« R Stewart French- M1*s D 

ItsJIan. Mme Vlrenct*OCRM. ___ ___ ____ _ __
ner Cook and Fort St. Phone 2647. * 47

VIT sermor, or wr#rFL
•Z"*fk,L.B*n#îv wrfncfpel It* For* 
Street. Victoria. B C Violin, nlsoo. 
erwen. roc*i *0^ theorv of music tanrtri 
*"* terimeto-a

DANCING

Msgnct Auction Rooma. furniture bar-

A SPECIAL LIN* of real silk watets
for ladles, priced from $1.78 Kwong 
Tel Tune. 1622 Government Street. IS

SWEET RUT RUGARLKSS—Hamsterley 
honey-fig chocolatée. 66ç. lb.________J$tf

submit yew Printing problème te 
firm that “understende” printing. It 
Isn't everyone thgt does? Consult the 
Acme Frees. Lid.. View StreeL

DG TGU K-NGW ANYTHING ABOUT
teat I do. I can convince you at 
The, Fern. HO Yates StreeL *

CHINESE Instrumenta slippers, etc.
W|pg Hong Tuan. 1 «Government St

. ■  juie-si
MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES

FOR RALE—Bicycle, gent's,
cheap 427 Hillside r J16-22

5XCKI«S!OR MOTORCYCLE 832 Duns-
mutr Street. Apply evenings. JI1-32

GENTS ENGLISH WHEEL. 3-speed, 
new tires fine condition; a snap, onlv 

j615 Fell Street. |18-82$36

NEW FORDS FOR HIRE WITHOUT
__ _ __ , v . JÛRI-IQML___  ... .

for yeur holidays and week-enda take 
your friends to the beach.

Phone 2107. We Never Cloee.
EMPRESS AUTO A TAXI CO.. LTD.

QaraOe. Cor View and Vancouver Sta 
Stand. 1224 Broad SL

T°T.T»? CTWL®w put ,n ®rder forspring riding. We have good men who 
-"J c-, m a rood Job If TOO n«K, 
■ new machine, eee our Maaeev Sliver 
Ribbon. Plimley'a Cycle Store. 611 View

CYCLES OVERHAULED, tire* ~
Î2ir , Cycle. 81

■E«;«tM(yri.rc . ‘O.. LTD., se? View and

OieoTolot. Bede, Broth «o. Chain» 
Hudson and Cadlllae Meter Cam.

WANTED-Motor rar. 1111 model, road-
alar; «tale price for caah: no Fordo 
Bog 226. Time». J16-3I

FOR SALE—English tnafca l»pA—enger
auto. In eplendld running condition; 
coat new $1.506; owner gone overseas;' 
must be sold at once, no reserve; best 
cash offer accepted. Cartier Bros . 724 
Johhsen Street. J8-81

. REAL BARGAIN. OWNER MUST
HAVE CASH—1918 five-passenger 
Dodge, slightly used. all. non-skid tires; 
price for cash $1.196; worth $1.725. Can 
be seen at Cameron's, 621 Superior St 

J10-31
AHKRON MOTOR CO . Heists
Cook Street A^to machinist «
der friwiO*»*. Tel MR

l cyltn-

MOTOR SEHVICe
B ▼. William». 
Tel. m

STATION.
Night FU

SHELL GARAGE. LTD., 8* View Street
Expert repairs, all auto work guaran- 
teed National rubber tire filler ends all 
tire trouble. Tel. B4ML

ARTHUR TVAVDRIDG*. Ford special!.» 
Tate* Street. * 91

CRDAR OTT>MnpS AND nil,, half erica.
•t Plimley'a, Ml View Street.

32

UANTR Raturdav evening. Aiex-
andr* Ballroom Ladle* f%r . gents 50c. 
Otsrd s orchestra. Mrs. Boyd, man-
y* __________ ______________ ' 4$

LATEST DANGFS TAf-GHT-Mr*. Bovd
teacher Alexandra Ballroom (an 1es- 
rone private) To arrange dates Phone 
Studio. 616 CampbeH Bldg. t to 10 to 

— 4$
Mnnfnv PALLROGM DANCING pro- 

party twurht. Private lesson* onlvt*hnne pigf,

PIANO TUNING
lîfît COX. 159 South Turner.

JÎ9-47
SHORTHAND

RHGRTHSND SCHGGL 1WI
■ent Street Shorthand, typewriting, 
book keeping thoroughlv t*nCht B A. 
Macmillan principal Phone 17L

HOUSES WANTED.

, njBBr bfiacb, mpdçraîft j-enL. 
about July 15. for one month. Applv to 
Weir. 4866 Holts St.. Seattle >11-13

WANTED—Nicely furnished house, near 
Willow* l»each Box 276. Times. J8-23

WANTED—Furnished house. 7 or $
rooms. Oak Bay or Shoal Bav district 
preferred, for 4 months from June 15 
will pay reasonable rent Lloyd-Young 
* Kiwsell, 1012 Broad Street Phone 
4532 J12-23

LIVESTOCK

A FEW RABBITS for sale Phone 4T17R. 
1651 Oliver Street, after 6 p nr Jlft-26

FOR SALE—Full bred toy Pomeranians,
splendid pedigree, cheap Apply Mrs 
Orrick, 2840 Prior Street Phone 3941R 

■■■ >12-2$
WANTED—Any quantity chickens or

■rin - a.**.1’.
mm «rvrrtr m EmOTf stfeeL City.

BICYCÎ.E for sale, good condition. Just
overhauled, new tubes Phone 466R 
evenings.  j'2-?2

For . Cleveland Blcvclee, 
flee Harris A Smith.

We do all kinds repairs.
We carry a full line of arreesorle*. 

See our $46 Bicycles 
Also Fishing Tackle, etc 

HARRIS » SMITH.
1226 Broad St

LOST

LOFT—Raincoat. Patricia Bay. May $1
Pruvey. Experimental Farin, Sidney 

____ ______________________________ J18-37
LOST—Gold watch with, brooch attached.

June 4, valued a* keepsake Please re- 
■ ‘ " Good re-

J13-I7

THE DOTTGT.AS CYCLE A MOTOR CO..
M 2646 Douglas St. —
New —

Thoroughly
Mwworlee. Oaa OIL
Reroilr* Specialty
ily Equipped Machine Shop

SALE—-WarieyVr>*Videon motor -
1 * ik, Clarion

FOB ■ .
cycle, twin. Presto tank.______ _
and tandem seat, pradtlcallv new tires. 
In good condition. Apply 150 Johnson 
Btr—*  mlltf-Sl

hand wheels fotvaale. 
1119 Douglas. HuliVcYele Store,

’HFAPB
53*.'i
Ta tee S

I FA PEST STORE
repaire end u f°Motor-

UNFURNISHED SUITES.
AN UNUSUALLY pleasant unfurnished

apartment, beet locality, all convenl- 
ences Phone 53686. >13-17

AUTO MVEBV

A FORD CAR FOR II.H AN HOUR. 
We rent cars for II 06 an hour, without 

drlh’ers, to responsible p&rtlea. ' - 
The care are all of the latest model 

goodatlres flrst*oU,|e runnlnS order, with 
——— „ VICTORIA AUTO LIVERT.
727 Broughton StreeL phone $062

LOST—Byeglasees In case. Friday night.
opr**»®, 14 Douglas Street. Reward 
24 DOuglas. J8-S7

L9xST-^,rey.fur ca«>e- on Uook Street or 
oak Bay Avenue, Wednesday, June 6. 
Return to Oak Bay Hotel. jg.y

ire#LOST—A gold crescent brooch.
finder please Phone 3966L.

LOST—<îold bracelet, on Friday,
>16-27

.. valued
5m mb

jOST—Bov'S bicycle, left In front of
Time» Building, taken In mistake or 
Fitole? Suitable reward for .informa-
UStffSf “ —’ t-^,£SK

in centre. Particularly valuaMe to 
ST11®!. Plnder will be
wWu^lyb,rSr.mzu,"i%Un« w,th Mr*

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar-

tXCHANQE l
WANT'* TO WXCWANOB For*

complete, suitable for launch, for row
boat and Kvtnrude motor. Box 264. 

-J1»—•   .  ______________>12-42
FARM» and
«a.
Phone 611$.

•î1 APB-Acreage for nn
» 1 bicycle, cash for 
tau» 1M “

lor car. shotgun
16 pairs roller 

Broad StreeL Phone $676 
4*

rSS SSsf **\a£%a!aiK «S s&£-
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LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST *. SHOE REPAIRING WHOLESALE IMPORTERSHOUSES FOR SALE DVEINQ AND CLEANING MINERAL ACT

Cann. proprietor. 844 Fort FV-Trl. 76. 47

RiriTMOND ELECTRIC SHOE BTORf.’ 
comer and Richmond. Per eons!
attention. Work guaranteed. J19-47

VICTORIA 
bungalow, with 
hljh situation.
terme. IHH

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT, t,TD 
«21 Fort Street. Phono 111-133

Roum^H
light room» and 

Price SUM.

jpood surrounding* and
Phone «446L.

mra WANT AD. DEPT. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
CITY HALZA 
red CROSS SOCIETY ... 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL 
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL 
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI 

AUTO STAND.

ManningB. C. STEAM DTK WORK8-The large*t
cleaning work» In the pro- 

ntry orders solicited. Phone 
Renfrew, proprietor NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1016- 

IÎ North Park. TT D. McLean Expert 
launder* r*. Tel 2300.

FOR SALE—Snap, 4-room house, good 
lat; 11,000, terms. Btttancourt'e Auction 
Room. 1287 Rroad Street. Phone 2871.

VICTORIA DIB WORKS for service
end eat I «fact km. Main office and works. 
HE View; TeL 717. Branch office. MS 
Pert: Tel. ML 1MAKE OFFER—For sale, large, 19 

roomed house, 11Î4 Fort Street, pro 
perty 98x232, fine elle for hospital o. 

•; double entrance Portland View
(upetaire)

BALMORAL ■SMILE* i7S0 or 
47 particulars see H. G. Dal by A 

Fort Oinatalr*). 25

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

SATISFACTION in shoe repairing. Ar 
tfcwr Hlhba, m Yatea, between Govern 
ment end Kroed Streets.

TOGO CLEANERS. MS Tate*
Phone 41* Suite called for an

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms. 15 
minutes from City Hall, 600 Gorge Road. 
Phono ItflTR. ____________________j70-41

SYt.VE.STER APARTMENTS — Double
and single sui*es; also a few rooms for 
lodgers. 715 Yatea. Phone 58830. J22-41 

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, flats
and cabins, $1 week up, light and water. 
1036 Hillside. 116-41

HOTELS

Watch Improvement»
• at

HOTEL WESTHOLME.
Everything dew—even the electric sign.

FURNISHED SUITES.
FURNISHED FLAT. 44 Mensles. 2691!..

Jy7-H
FURNISHED. 3-room suite, gas, Fair-

field. Phone 2307X._______________ H4-41
2514 FERN WOOL! ROAD, well £prnished,

f. rooms. $26.
PARKWAY, Suite "H." 2 room», $17. 
PARKWAY. Suite "K." 4 roçms. $18.

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN A CO..
108 View Street. Phone 66,
_______________________ ___ _._________ J10-14
APARTMENTS to rent. Park Mansion»?

FOR SALE—Six roomed, modern house, 
good locality, cement walks and base
ment, furnace. Apply owner, Box 301. 
Times._________ _____________ J15-25

$1,400—Four-room, modern bungalow on 
Bay, near Fern wood, easy terms.

$1.600—Four-room. modern bungalow,
built-in effects, high situation, and well 
kept inside and out, easy term*.

$2.000—Two blocks from Hillside car, a 5- 
room bungalow on two lots, all good 
land, easy term*.

$2.200—Two block* from Hillside car and 
overlooking city, a 7-room, modern 
house with large sleeping porch.

$3.500—Fairfield, 5-room, modern bunga
low, rented at $20 per month; $150 cash, 
balance to suit.

$2,500—Furnished bungalow, 6' rooms. 
modern throughout, with very easy

$2,500—James Bay, 5-room, modern bun
galow, large, light rooms and close to 
town, terms arranged

$3.000—Close to Oak diay car, an eight- 
room, modern semi-bungalow, terms 
arranged. sc

$4,000—Fairfield. 16 minutes* easy walk to 
Post Office, 8 modern room*, with fur
nace and on large lot, terms arranged.

$4.750—Fairfield, one block from car, 
park and sea. 19 rooms, with hot water 
neat, terms arranged.

$7.060—Hollywood Crescent. 8-rOem, n\od- 
em home, with fireplaces, panelled 
walls, furnace, cement basement, also 
H acre ground, with garage, chicken 
houses, feed shed, stable, garden, lawn, 
rosei, etc., terms arranged.
BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, LTD.,

62$ Fort Street. Phone 132 -1JS
J19-15

O. I8B, cleaning and pressing, 
and repairing. Rhone 2794.

DENTIST»
FRASER. DR. W7~F.

Street 
and dellv- 

£
tailoring 

47

LEADING GRILLS

ST. JAMES HOTEL GRILI^-Eventually.
why not newt On per Iw Francois. «7

BKAD8HAW A 8TACPOOLE, harrtvter»-
at-law. 208 Union Bank Building.

SOI 2 fitobart-Peaa*
hours. 9.» LIFE INSURANCE

HALL. DR. LEWIS, dental 
Jewel Block, eer. Yetee end 
Streets, Victoria. B. C.
Office. 167; Residence. 122-

DAIRY
BREA DIN DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter, 

ergs, delivered daily. 1763 Cook Street 
Phono 2124. 4Y

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DKTKCT1V* OFFICE, *12 

Hlbhen-Rone Bldg. Day and night 
Phone 1412

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 
CO dHome office, Toronto,
J. W. Hudson, Vancouver lsti 
ager. 304-4-T Hayward Block.________«

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF GAN-
ADA-F, M K liber, city manager, B. C 
Permanent I»an Building. J. R SI rap 
eon and C. F. Foxall. city agents 47

1 AE
LIME—Agricultural lime, anaiyala 98.1 per 

cent; *60 per ton In sacks Hose hank 
Lime Co.. Victoria. Box 11* Kline,

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and n'eatiy
done, reasonably grlced. H. White. 
Mil Plan «hard St. two éooça from 
Telephone Ofitoc ____________ _____

NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OK WF.ST. our
repaire ara. the beet We* Eleetrlcal 
Shoe Shop, 484 View Street.____________

SILKS AND CURIOS.

NOVELTY BEADS AND TASSET.fi are 
very popular Jus$ now. We have 
full line In.etocE.
1422 Government._______________

LEE DTK A CO.. T1S View Street.

DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, comer 
Fort and Langley. Ftreleea cooker*. 
Red Cross chemical closets, electric 
lamps, fancy goods. Phone X23. 47

VOOLFN CO.. 6081 Cormorant 
Fire Hall. Direct Importers 

high-gtade suitings for men and

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

Kwong Tal Tune,

SODA WATER

FOR FIRST-CLASS dry ginger ale. 
lemonade, ginger beer, cider, syphon 
soda, etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply, 
Phene 19. 1344 Richardson Street. Vic-

Eaqulmalt Harbor. Phone Belmont «X
SB-47

ELECTROLYSIS

ELECTRICITY la the only safe and per
manent method of removing euperflu- 
eus heir: absolute cure guaranteed. 
w" ----- -------------- “ * sgeclal-

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile ruga.

~ C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. 546 Yatea

22 Winch Building. Office
m i2i.

Apply 1721 Quadya Street. 116-14
FIELD APARTMENTS—Furnished suites

to let Phone 13850. _______ J29-14
APARTMENTS—Furnished or 

nished. Phone 4609 or 901 View. 
BURNISHED. J-room. front apartment, 

light and water, from $16; perfectly 
clean; adults only. 1176 Yatea. a25-14

Fudh.v .EO ROOMS

FURNISHED or unfurnished housekeep
ing rooms, 1621 Quadra, two Mocks from 
City Hall Phone 920L. JI4-1&

11.00 WEEK—Two roomed 
batching 840 Johneon Street.

 for
all-16

3NE on TWO LARGE ROOMS, fumi.h-
ed or unfurnished, use of fuel and light, 
nice locality, convenient to beaches: 
term* nioderate. Phon'e 1580R. __ J10-15

WANTÉl>—Furnished room*, near beach
Aw

July and August; Tamil) 
adults and one child.

ly of three, two 
Box 271, Time*.

FURNISHED ROOMS to rent. Fowl Bay; 
would suit young lady in office Phone 
2823R________________________ J12-15

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—Me. night up. «2 
weekly up. First-class location. F«*w 

. housekeeping rooms. Yates and Doug
las. Phone IT?

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

EXPERIENCED GIRL wishes position In 
confectionery or ice cream parlor. Box 
218, Time»._________________________ 15-11

WANTED—By middle-aged woman, posl- 
- tlon of trust, or companion help: re

fined; good manager. Box 183. Time* 
....................................................................... 18-11

LOT FOR SALE r~-

FOR SALE—Victoria West. Hereford Ft., 
two fine lot*, cultivated, and a two 
roomed house: price $1,000. A. H.

• Harman. 704 Fort Street y hone* 86* 
and 3965R._________________________ J1»-4S

FOR SALE—Two choice lot* in Fairfield ^
cost $.'.000; will take $400 cash each. 
Phone 4955R.___________ ;___ __ _____Jll-45

FOR BALE—Lot In Sec 4. Work Estate.
rear Quadra School; owner must sell; 
no-Reasonable offer refused. Box 2653, 
Time*.  J10-4S

ACREAGE

WANTED—About one acre of land. 
Swan lake or Burnside Road district; 
must be cheap. Box 2D1. Time*. J8-46

WANTED— Farm, about three-mile circle.
for occupation end September; lease 
with eptHHl purchase. Newton, Y. Q 
Box 272.   M

TEN ACRES, waterfront, Cordova Bay,
no rock, level; price $260 per acre Mc
Pherson At Fullerton Bros , 526 Central 
Bldg. Phone l8$$. Jt-46

FARM FOR SALE—$2.106 will purchase —pt-nf»* i»»4 »| (11^1—1, fronting on 
main trunk road, three roomed h'-une. 
good burn and otHbuihHng*. two lake* 
on property, well, splendid range of 
grating land adjoining Further nar- 

' * A Fraser. Broad St 
JJLO-44

FOR SALE—166 acre*. 46 acrer hay land, 
half-mile sea front and some good tim
ber. price $$,500; good terms can * 
arranged.

2.19 ACRES at Cowlchan Lake, with four 
roomed house, can be reached by road 
or launch, good summer home; price 
$700; this Is & oargaln.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE on Vine Street, 
close to Douglas Street car terminus; 
price $950; $66 cash and balance on first 
mortgage at 8 per cent.

FOUR ROOMED BUNGAjLOW. on Hover 
Street. Fairfield district, price $2.500; 
cash $125. balance arrange, good terms.

TWO LOTS on Fairfield Road; we will 
cell these for $560 for the two. on 
terms. A real bargain-

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE. Just off Haul- 
tain Street; price $1.760; ea»y terms 
can be arranged.

LOTS on the 2 4-mile circle for $150 
each, terms if desired.

142 ACRES in the Otter» district price 
$14 per acre^terma^var^be arranged.

109 Pemberton Bldg.________ 25

ACC I DENT INSURANCE

nil
L’l-Kt TltuLYHli*—Fourteen years' prac

tical experience ht removing superflu
ous haïra Mrs Barker. Phone 66*. 713

ENGRAVER»

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seat Engraver Oao. Crowther. Ilf 
wharf Street behind Poet Office.

HALF TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING
Commercial work e specialty. Designs 
far advertising and business stationery 
B. C. Kngraving Co.. Times Building.
Orders received at Time* Business
Ofllce-

™~ ELECTRICIANS.

COX A DOUQAL electricians Motors 
bought, sold, repaired Estimate* 
given for re-winding motors, armatures 
and colls: elevator repairs. Phones: 
Office. 6352; private. I752R. S419R. 42

LIVERY STABLES
bka r e st

MACARONI FACTORY

torts. B. C

SHOW CARDS
IV. A. BLAKE. 677 Yatea fit. Phone 3665 
Show cards, cotton signa, postera 47

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FOR KENT by week or

month. Singer Sewing Machine. 1211 
Broad Street. «

STENOGRAPHER
EXHAM., public 

—al BuHdtne, Pt
J. SKYHOOK, public aleno-
908 B. C Permanent Loan 

Idlng. Phone MS 47

„ Appeal Against the 
Assessment Ro'l of 1918

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
A—seament Commissioner* appointed un
der the provisions of the "Victoria City 
Relief Act. 1918 (No. 2). will consider any, 
and all. complaints against the assess
ment as made by the City Assessor, 
which are made in writing, stating 
ground* of complaint, addressed to the 
undersigned, and delivered at the office 
of the Assessment Commissioner*. City 
Hall, on or before the 22nd day of June; 
lWft.

Dated at Victoria. B. C. this 29th day 
of May, 1918.

A M. BANNBRMAN. 
Chairman of the Assessment Commis -

Certificate of
NOTICE.

Iron Prince Fraction Mineral Claim, 
situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Renfrew District. Where located: Buga
boo Creek.

Take notice that IL G. __
Miner's Certificate No. 17021C, intends, 
sixty day* from the date hereof, to apply 
to tne Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of tne above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section .85, must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such Certificate of 
I improvements.

Dated this list day of May. A. D. 191ft.
H. G. ROSS.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

NOTICE—I will »ell at the Pound, 
Glanfonl Ave., 1 dark bay horse, with $ 
white feet, scarred knee*,- white star on 
face, on Saturday. June 16, 1918, at 11 

in , if not redeemed before that date.
ALLAN RANKIN,

, “ Pound Keeper.

LIBERTY BRAND Naples macaroni, a
meet economical and wholesome food. 
Ask your grocer for It; or at 638 Cor
morant. 47

MERCHANT TAILORS

MRS. L
ttï

graph er. Btobart-Pwase 
IIS Res. 4408L

Bldg. Phone

«PORTING GOODS

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
TIM KKK A CO 1*1! ftovernmfnt l«hon-
“1, All Hdv wmKM »t «hoet notie» 47

.ON Hi NO BRO.. employment agency. 6*7
Flsgard Street. let* C

E.XPRE8S AND TRANSFER.

AKSETT. Ox Discovery. Stables to let. 47

FIRE INSURANCE

MKIU-HANTS- CASUALTY
Union Renk Bid*. Victoria B

BURNED OUT and only half Insured.
Cost of everything nearly doubled. 1 
represent first-class companies. Phone 
Arthur Colee. 1206 Broad Street Phone
•6 47

AGENTS

W MABLE. 717 Johnson St. Agents for 
Cockshutt implements, plough parta etc

FISH

AH HOT—m guaranteed 
SAM I.OY. 1413 Government 

terials ; expert workmanship; 1 
fit; trial solicited.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JAM KH tilt BEN. gunmaker. All kinds of
repairs and alterations. Make stock* to 
fH the shoulder; bore barrels to improve 

-the shooting. 131ft Government, upetaire

SITE FOR ft IEW CEMETERY
Offers will be received until Monday, 

the 17th inst., at 1 p. m.. at the office of 
the undersigned, of area* of land suitable 
for à site for a new cemetery, in or near 
Victoria, such offers to state price and 
term* of payment.

Preference will be given. If land offered 
is suitable, to owrrtr who will accept Cor
poration bonds In payment therefor.

The Corporation reserves the right to 
reject any, or all. offers received.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
C. M. C.

City Clerk’s Office, Victoria. B. C., June 
6, 1918.

SURVEYORS.

THZ CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OP VICTORIA, B. C.

D. TODD, iv
forms sjui

OAUNCR. W

ry public, 711 Fort *t
and prepared.

F H DEVEREUX. C. E , British Colum
bia land surveyor. Office. 684 Brough
ton Street Mineral claims and timber

. O., notary public and !o-
___nt Room 201. Hlbben- Bone

Bldg Cl tv suburban and farm lande.

survey*. Phone 52ft.

TEA AND COFFEE

PASSPORTS PREPARED, lorn» sup
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public. 
MU Broad Street. Phone 4S*t and **Sf.

NURSING 
MR8. ESTES. JN TUIleum. Phone W16R 

47

PUR*
SPICES.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

D. K. CHUNG R A NES LTD—Fleh 
fruit ard vegetables Ml 

w Street Phene 943
ANTIQUE DEALERS_________

A> J IUI E8 st ye sign of ye Old Curl-
erlty Shoppie. 814 Fort Street. Furni
ture, pictures, old china end stiver 
bought and sold Phone Pepin 6481__ 47
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

KiOibLL GEo. T.. 816-12 Pandora
Agent for Meseey-Harris farm machbv 
ery. hardware and dairy euppllea 47

MEATLESS DAYS. 
Fridays Wri, *
81 Jonneon.

Wednesdays and 
Iglee worth for fresh fish. 
Phone flftl.

CENTRAL FISH MARKET. SU J où neon. 
Tel 3MS W T Miller.

FOOT 8PLCIAL1STS

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

JOSEPHS.__________ ___
Corns permanently cured, 
tlone free Rooms 407-4M 
Bntldlnw Phene MM

•^chilkk
CampbeH

JONES A CO.. T. H..
* All repairs exe

76» Fort St.
ruled.

FRENCH POLISHER

BATHS
BEST WORK- 

Fort Street
MATMK-Vapor end elec trie light, 

sage end chiropody. lira Bj 
Phone 56* 713 View Street

FLORISTS

BROKERS
CUT FLOWERS and floral designs, bed

ding and pot plant*. Wllkerwoa A 
Brown, til Fort Street. Phone 166L 47

McTAVISH BP.OB.. 1218 Government I
Custom brokers, ehlpplng and forward
ing agents Tel. *1». American Kxpn— 
representative. P. O. Box 1624.

, , BOTTLES

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

LOW SIN CO . *14 Douglas St
FUI -RAL DIRECTORS

BELL ME YOUR BOTTLES
sell you some. Phone 1329.
Co.. Aarorson. 641 Johnson.

or let me 
City Junk

tlcular* apply Lee

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOrS
L IXK'KLKY. builder and contract*.r 
Alterations and repair*, store and office 
/mines. I*» Eenulmalt- Road. ------?----

CAR PENTE It AND BVIUDteK—T Thlr .
- -* ------------ - - repairs, jobbing

end guaranteed

». C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's). LTD.. 
TM Bnuttiton. Motor 
equipment as requin

bores' drawn 
Embalmera

»ANI*H Ft*NFtTVr- FTTUVrAmNO 
LTD 102 Ou "dr* Mf. Tel 1908.

Altérations

THOMSON. IUaMK L, * I’andora 
A va Fine fun«ral furnishing*. Gradu
ate of 17. 8. College of Embalmlag 
Office Tel 4M Ope* day and night

SNAP FOR QUICK 8ALK—$500 cash win
handle 9-acre farm, with bungalow, 
barn, chicken houses. Incubator and 
brooder houses, fruit trees, city water 
Phone 2874R. ________ J»-44

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
THREE ACRES, close to loingford Rta-

__ tlon. city water, Ju*t the place for
ixiultry and small fruit; only $650.

ONE ACRE, planted to full bearing cher
ries, fairly high, overlooking Univer
sity and Normal School; priée $1,400; a

THREE ACRES, Cedar Hill Cross Road, 
near Quadra, splendid south slope for 
loganberries and other fruits; $3,200.

FOURTEEN ACRES In Saanich, seven 
miles out, small house, barn, all fenced, 
some young fruit trees, strawberries, 
about 4 acres under crop; price for 
quick sale $4,500.

CARPENTER AND 
Bolden. It* Cook I 
residence. 44C1L

JOBBING—J. W
t. Telephone 130A Foster. FHKD. Highest prlc> for raw

fur 1218 Orvernment Ft Phone 1827.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING
__ ~A. McGREGOR. Jobbing carpenter*

Rst*h11ehe.l 1903. atm In business and 
prepared to do small week, ft* Oalr- 
donla Ave. Phones 17S2L. 14*. 47

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
KAWDEN. KIDD S CO -' bartered Ac-

eountants. Assignees, etc., 421 end 4* 
Central Building, Victoria. B. C. Pboijj

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLiLa^fED—Defective flue*

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1011 Quadra St.

THE LBNZ1E CO. 1217 Broad Street 
Fur sets, fur coats and leather mat*.

, • , J4-19-47
FURNITURE MOVERS

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor
Cheaper end cokker; —1 " ---------
able. J. D Wifitsms

FURNITURE
OPENING ANNOITNCRMBNT-The 

H. Stewart Co., Ltd., have opened 
branch store st 862 Yate*. Selling w 
furniture on easy payments.

:Êîi "ftt.^.-
JAMES BAY. close to Parliament Build

ing*. five-room, modern bungalow;

BURNSIDE—Good store and four living 
rooms, on large comer lot; this I» a 
good location for a general store busi
ness; price only $1,800

DUNFORITS. LIMITED. 
r- 1222 Government -St.___________

llrANTED—Farm abouV three-mile circle
for. occupation end September, lea*e 
with option purchase. Newton, P. ns 
Box 272. __________________ _________44 *■

MR RETURN SOLDIER—Some buslneas-
wien full, but few farmers We secure 
you a.farm. Call 12 to 2. 322 Hayward. 
Return Soldier*' Homestead, Colonisa
tion Sc Realty Co , CapL A. E. Jones, 
Becy._____________________ Jll-46

FINE 6-ACRE FARM, Saanich district,
close to B. C E Ry.. 470 fruit trees, 5 
■oomed house, garage, stables, chicken 
Souses, good well ; Immediate sale price 
$4.600; cash $1,750. balance easy H. O. 
Dal by A Co., 616 Fort St. (upstairs). 46

RANCH for rent, Albert Head, 16 acres 
cleared, fenced, new building*, orchard 
Apply Arlsto Studio, 1326 Douglas, Vic
toria. . J14-44

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ABOUT 6 ACRES, close to Cordova Bar 

and Elk Lake, very convenient to C.
N. R station, all good land; price 
11,600, terms.

VICTORIA WEST—Cottage. 4 Mm 
rooms, telephone, electric light, lot 
40x120, high elevation; price $1.550, 
terms; $1,000 can remain on mortgage

Phone 140.
WFr

cleaned Phone 16
n
ftltf-47

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS

CHILMKËN’S and LMM' Outflltera
Scabrook Young, corner Broad 1 
Johnson. Phone 474ft- •

CHIROPODISTS

<ALIANT HKAT BATHS, massage and
-Mropody. Mr R. H. Barker, from the 
.—tlonal Hoaplta., London. Ill Jones 
Building Phone 144ft.

CHIROPRACTORS

KELLEY * KELLEY. Pbnne 41« and
64*411 Offire. VÎ-3 flsvwsrd Block

COAL
KIRK S

Old Wellington Coal Teada 
Why?

Artr the woman who home It.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

LOCK H IN—Suits 
1421 Store SL

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

... .^wêmnÿ^^ïiêSM...
33x160: prie» *1.600: *600 -111 hindi,.

OALIANO IFT.AND—102 here», «mill or- 
•hard, I roomed cottage, % mile sea
front, good outbuildings, 6 miles from 
main wharf. 2% mile* from Post Office;

Bice $3,600, any terms; might enter- 
In suitable trade.

BP- LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCT, 
422 Government SL

CONTRACTORS
VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE 

*** aHollhMi* **
foundations, diving, etc. 
manent Loan Ridg. 35

CORSET SHOP
8PIKELLA CORSET SHOP. 10» Camp

bell Building Phone 446$ for appolnt- 
ment. M Godeee mgr. 47

C - lios
DfcAVILI.E. JOHN T., TlS

furniture and books. TeL %

GARDENING

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all i 
connection with gardens and 
carried out In ~ “
lot cuillvatlon. 
27*3 n

w. H. Weetby. Phone

ÜK.NEKAL
llîr? Vi

GARDENING—Small con-
specialty Fred Bennett. Straw- 
ale P. 4 Phoae Colqults 19L

THACKER A HOLT. 600 Speed Avenue 
Plumbing and heating Tel. 2922. Jy5-47

NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers. 
For the convenience of customers re
siding In Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate at 2205 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall. 47

DO NOT let the so-called "handy man"
create expense. Call a competent
plumber. Allan Macdonald. 12* Esqui
mau Load Phone 2*8, 47

HAYWARD A DOM. 'LTD. §77 Fort 
Plum bin* end heating Tel. 1884.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. NRï Pan
dora Street. Phones 94ft* and 1466T*

HAFENFÎÎAT*. a B.. successor to 
Ookaoe Ptembtn* Co.. 1ft* Tates St 
Phones 474 and 4BTTX.

R. I. NOTT CO.. LTD. »fr Yatea Ft 
Ptombte* and seating. 47

HOCKING—Jamea Bay. 624 Toronto fit.
Phone 1771. Ranges connected. ootVa

IHKP.KT, ANDREW. 1ÏI4 Btaneherd 
BamWnr end bee tine nirdto T*1 479

K. F GEIGER, plumbing and heating, 741 
Pandora Street. Phone 46XL 47

OPTICIANS
J. H. LB PAGE, main floor. Heyward 

Bldg Optometrist and optician. Lena 
grind tag and repairing. Tel 1ft* *-47

PAINTING
A. KNIGHT, pepeihanging, painting and 

dererat lng Phone 62tlL.
PLASTERER

FRANK THOMAS, plast
eta ; prices reaaonabl 
Pee. 1784 Albert Ami

rer. Kepalriei
m3 r

PHOTOGRAPHERS

MKUOENS, Arcane Bldg Portraiture 
and enlarge men ta Special attention to 
childrens portrait* Tal. WS 47

H BROWN INC—Commercial 
xphv, amateur finishing, earner 
ired. Room I, Mahon BIM , ov<er

REAL ESTATE AMO' INSURANCE
CAMRKGN INVESTMENT A Swisrltl-w 

Company—Fire, tnarlna automobile and 
Ufa Insurance. New offices. Moody 
Block. Cor. Yate# and Broad Sts 47

DlNfOKIfft LTD.. i Uov«rntii6f«ii St.

C. LAND A INVESTMENT AUBNC 
ffl Government Tel. ME

DA Y A HOGGS. #30 Fort. Real ewtate. 
leetirence and financial broker* Tel V*

1JLLKSIM
Fire, aulauto, plats glass, bond*. acel.T 

burglary Insurance. TU 1 
Street Phone 9M6. ,

EXTRACTS.

C J. CARET.
DIRECT IMPORTER.

TEAS AND COFFEES.
1218 DOUGLAS ST.

WHY NOT 
PHONE 2062T

WE DELIVER 
TO ALL PARTS OF CITY.

TEA ROOMS
US—MU elusive homelike.SA lOOp - .

ferent; Montrose Tea 
Blanehard Street.

TAILORS.
TIBBITTS

Hlgh-clasi
tailor.

A KEYS, «23 Trounce Ave. 
gentlemen's 

le 23-47

TRANoFEn»

TAXIDERMISTS
HIG GAME HRAIML

All claeeee taxidermy. 
89» Pandora Phone »

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS
F. N«»ltKIM A SONS. 133» Government Ht

Wholesale and retail dealer» to eul»
eaeee. bags end leather goods Tel

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand.

rentals; ribbons for all ma- 
Usited Typewriter Co.. LIA. 

Victoria. Phone 479ft
repairs,almwgi___
19? Fort Street. Vkile

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriter* repaired, nil- 

lusted. bought, sold, exchanged. Some 
snaps In used machines. Phone *3» 
746 Yetee St. 47

UPHOLSTERERS
F. KKOKGKK. HOB Ko t St. Special 

•ten* carried wt Tel. 1141.

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVK THK AUTO VACUUM for yuuf
carpets, Sa Us faction assured. Phone

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re- 

palrs WHS Blanehard Street. 17
FEDERAL TIRE AGKNCY-A. McGavln 

1611 Blanehard Street. Phone Ml 
Federal and Goodrich Urea and vulcan
ising.

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS

Fire and life Insurance 
ed. Twl 746

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING

era ment Street. Phone M
garbage removed

Xi.. 1*2Q' Gov- 
L A-»h»fc tint

41
SEWER AND vCMENT WORK

2136 Lae Avenue. Phone 6285L.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

HAIR AND SCAL.- SPECIALIST
HAIl< , DYEING, shampooing, Marcel 

waving, violet ray treatments, wig and 
toupee making. Hanson, 214 Jones 
Bldg . Fort Street. Phone 2684. 47

HAT WORKS
LADIES' STRAW HATS remodel!.

Panamas blocked, cleaned. Vic to
Hat Factory, corner Fort and firo*__
Phene 172ft. 47

AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
625 Talcs Street. Phone 2071

Our motto le promptness. It means suc
cess. We clean and block your old Into 
the latest style. Wo dq the best Panama 
work. Try us and be sura We will 
call at your office for your bat and re
turn It the same day. 47

IRON WOIKS
VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING 

GO.—Manufacturing stationers. Legal B. C. IRON WORKS—Boilermaker* and 
and commercial printing at short notice 
Publications and edition work a spe
cialty. 681 Yatea Street Victoria. B. C.

Juft-47

general Ironworkers. Government and 
Princess t’hone* 2518 and 7829X.

HORSESHOEB

McDDNAT.D A NTOOL. ft* Pandora. T*J 38
WOOD A TODD.

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD
PHONfc^WWL^PMc» »6. etgr

IS.
elty

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL

THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL «2 
Cormorant Street Phene SUL Am-

LADIES. CALL—Mrs. Hunt wardrobe 
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, I* open 
to buy and aril high-class ladles', 
gents' and children's clothing, evening 
and party dresses; special offers for 
gentlemen's clothes. We pay spot cash 
to any amount: Business done strictly 
private. Mr*. Hunt will call herself to 

* any address, or call at 813 Johnson 
Street, second house up from Blanah-
ard. Phone 4021.  Jyftft-47

NATHAN A LEVY. MM doverumdat. 
Jewelry, musical and nautical lustre- 
ti ent*, tool*, etc. Tel. 6*48.

KKAD THIS--Best prices given for 
ladles' and gents' cast-off clothing 
Phone *67. er call 7M Tntee Street.

LOUIS. Bag and wastemetal n 
«67 7th Ave East, Vancouver.

SHAW A CO. (the ILancashire firm) posi
tively pay top cash prices for gentle
men's and ladles' cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone 4M, or call 7* Fort 
Wtfeet Wicht phone TIHt-________ 47

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO-—*uy- 
tng sacks and rags; best prices paid; 
orders quickly attended to. Phono 12* 
1216 Wharf and 1468 Store Street. 47

DIAMONDS, antlaues, old gold bought 
and nold. Mrs Aaroneon. 1007 Govern
ment St . omextte Anew* Gamnbell's.

BEST rilU KH paid for gents' cast-off
riothbm. Give ma a triât A. Lands. 14» 
SINN Street Phene *61- v

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MPQRE.
4FB>

SL'S"!
•HIP CHANDLERS

loggers and mill euppltee. 1814 Wharf

F. L. H> Y-E8 for high-class watch and 
Jewelrv repairs 1124 Government St. 47

WENGER. J.. «31 Yates Street. The best 
wrist watches on the market at whole-

LITTLE A TA Y LOft. «17 Fort 8t. Expert
watchmaker», jewellers and optician* 
Phone 171.

WHITE. M.. watchmaker ahd menufec
• luring Jeweller. At* work guaranteed
Frtren-r IBhW^n-Pon# RldC

DEBENTURES ON HAND 29th MAY, 
191S.

The Corporation of the City of Vic
toria offers for sale the following De
bentures?

Due Date. Amount
15th Sept. 1919 ..........................  2.500 00
15th OcL 1919 ............................... 20,000 00
16th Sept. 1920 .........................  1,500 00
16th Oct 1920 ..............................  25,000 00
16th Oct 1921 ............................... 17.000 00
15th May 1922 ........................   2,000 00
16th Sept 1925 ................................. 500 00
15th Oct 1927 .........................  9S4 18

68,884 18

These Debentures are a direct obli
gation of the City of Victoria, are in 
denominations of $500, bear Interest at 
ther rate of 6% per annum, payable 
half-yearly, and are payable as to both 
interest and principal at the office of 
the Bank of British North America In 
either London, New York, Montreal. 
Toronto or Victoria at holder’s option,

These Debentures are free from tax
ation as Personal Property by the Pro
vince of British Columbia, and they 
bear the certificate of the Inspector of 
Municipalities for British Columbia.

Official permission for the Issue of 
these Debentures as required by 
Order-in-Council (2489) of the tfnd 
December, 1917, has been duly ob
tained.

This Issue Is offered- to the public at 
a rate to yield the Investor 7% per an
num, interest to commence from date 
of purchase.

These Debentures may be obtained 
either at the City Treasury or through 
any financial or real estate agent in 
Victoria.

JAS. L RATMUR.
Comptroller. 

City hell. Victoria. B. C, May 29. 1918.

□ ED CROSS WORK

O B SIMON. 56» Johnson Street
Ms. RUurfD1^* rf* ifv JMt lAiug**» #tre.>V

watolunalter, and JswelerTiS work 
guaranteed St

VETERINARY

Cook and Pandora. Phone
opgfi.ai

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO__
Phone 3115. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitors. 86 Moss.

LODGES

Nor»era Light. No SftJV 
meets at FoiertertT Hall. Bros.„____ r. , 'Bril
tnd and <th Wednesday», 
ton. secretary.

F* FuiK
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORERTER8- 

Me#*t* 4th Monday, Id. m.. 80* Yate* 8t 
R. L. Cox. 620 Central Block. Phone 1888

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B, F-

COLUMBIA LODGE, Ne. 8. I. O. O. F. 
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows* Hall

DAUGHTERS OF ENOIaAND B. 
Prtneees Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, K. 
•f P. WaU. Mra W. Bridges, Bee.. IH 
Cowfehan.

MEMBERS 
WANTED

The objects of the NAVY LEAGUE 
OF CAFÎÀDA were explained at the 
Mass Meeting of June 8 at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre, and have been pub
lished In the press. If these meet with 
the approval of the citieene of Victoria 
they are Invited to become members 
and may do so by making application 
and leaving their fee at the following 
places: The office of Arthur Coles,
•IMfaJBWrtJMSBiU-dLlfe ITalon B»nli
of Canada, corner Government and 
View Streets; the offices of the- Navy 
Ileague, 204 Stobart-Pease Block, at 
Connaught Seamen's Institute or the 
Naval Institute nt Esqulmalt.

Membership Fees—-Life tnembers, 
$160; ordinary members. $2.00. annu
ally; Junior members, eighteen years 
and under, 26c. Membership buttons 
issued free.

F. A. McDIARMID.
President Victoria Branch Navy League 

qf Canada.

RE JOSEPH MELLOR, DECEASED.

All person* having claim* against the 
Estate of Joseph Mellor, late of 931 Ifere- 
ward Road, Victoria, B. C., who died 10th 
May. 1918, and Probate of whose Will,Lodge Primrose, 4th Thursday, A.OF. ____ ___  .HI______ _______  ___

Half 8 p.m. A. L. Harrison, secy., 912 dated 31st August, 1913. has been grantedyswiftiir ............ —* - ~ - -

K. OF P.-Far West Victoria I»dge. No 
Hell.end 4th Thure.. K 

H. Herding, KRA
K. of

F OF ENG Pride of in*
i 2nd and 
[ntt.

OF THE EASTERN BTAR-
b Chapter, No.. 17, meets on 2nd 
i Mondays at •> m. M the K. ef 
I. North Park St. Visit lag mem- 

eordlalty Inrited. .
«TAU

to u* by the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, are hereby required, pursuant 
to Sec. 27 of the Trustee Act, to deliver 
to uh before l*t July, 1911, particulars in 
writing of their claims, duly verified. 
After 1st July, 1918, we will distribute the 
estate, having regard only to claims then 
received by u*. and will not be responnlble 
to persons of whose claims we then have 
not notice.

------------- 191ft.Dated 31*t May, 1918. 
GEORGE MELLOR,
ARTHUR HOWARD HARMAN.

Executors.
704 Fort St., Victoria, B. Ç.

ESQUIMALT BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES.

SCHOOL

Applications will be received up to the 
22nd June by the E«=quimalt Board of 
School Trustees for the position of Public 
School Principal, at a salary of One Hun
dred and Fifty ($160) Dollars per month,
the applicants to be ineligible for T-----
Service, to be * * ‘ “
P. O. Box 8f '
Application

^ confident of an excellent school
i/Thoburn. B.C, and mar kid exhibit, this to be the principal feature 
for Public School Principal of the exhibition.

A military five hundred tournament 
will bp held in the £loverdale Red 
Cross rooms on Saturday evening, 
June 8, at 8.16 p. m. Refreshments will ' 
be served and Mr. Wilby will be in 
charge of the card game.

Fern wood Branch.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Fern Mood Branch Red Cross was held 
in thF work-rooms, Gladstone Avenue, 
on Tuesday evening, a number of rnem- 
bers being present and Harold Itock- 
Wlth occupied the chair. The treasur
er's report for the month of May was 
as follows: Life memberships. Miss 
L. M Mills. $25; Mr. W. J. Rennie, $25; 
Mr. J. T. Taylor. $25. On account of 
life memberships. Miss Boorman. $5; 
Mrs. G. M. Walkes,- $6; Mrs. York. $5; 
Mrs. M. K. Graves, $2; MIks Dalby. $2 
Mrs. P. R. Brown, tFr., $2; Mr*. Mun- 
*ie. $2; Mrs. Ferris, $2; Mrs. J. Mc
Intosh. $2; Mrs. A. Parfitt, $2; Mrs. 
Snelling, $2; Mr. T. Evens, $2; Mrs. 
Stevenaon, $2; Mrs. A. Miles, $2; Mrs.
De Vuelle. $2; Miss Macklin. 12; Mrs.
E. Menkus, $1. Donation*. Mrs. York,. 
$1; balance nightgown raffle,. $1 ; plant 
raffle, $2 50; fern. $10; pillowslips, 
$3.50; raffles, Victoria Day. $13-69; pro
ceeds of tea. Athletic Park, Victoria 
Day. $67.50; gate of bootees. $1.50; pro
ceeds War Trophy Exhibition, $44. 
Total, $241.50.

Expenditure.
Paid to headquarters. $50; telephone '■* 

removal and rent, $4.50; treasurer’s 
book. 50c; machine needles, $1.65. Total, 
$56.65, leaving a balance of $204.85, 
which was ordered paid to headquar
ters.

The convener. Nfrs. Hudson, gave a 
very interesting report of work finished 
and sent to the Temple Building for 
the month of May, which included the 
following constiUutlons:

Shelburne Street Auxiliary—Seven .„ 
pyjamas, thirteen shirts, thirty-five 
l»air* socks, two pairs lap. stockings.

Belmont Young Ladies' Bible Class— 
Bixty-six bandage».

Belmont Burean Bible Class—Four 
pyjamas, three pairs socks, twelve 
ban.dages.

Girls' Central School—Two pairs

George Jay School—Five pairs socks, 
two mufflers, twenty-four prop. bag*.

Knox Ladies’ Aid—Six pairs socks, 
two pyjamas, two shirts, two bandages.

Metropolitan Sunshine - Workers — 
Two pairs socks, one muffler.

Mrs. Baker's Sewing Circle—Eight 
shirts, sixteen pyjamas, sixteen pairs 
socks, eighteen stretcher caps, 544 
bandages.

W. C. T. 17. Home—Eight pairs socks, 
eight pyjamas, thirty bandages.

Mrs. Miles Sewing party—Thirty-six 
caps, thirty-six bandages.

lJonations of the following articles 
for the raffle table have been gratefully 
received and the donors are asked.jÿ» 
accept the thanks of the branch:

Giant cigar, J. Pnrfitt: tobacco. Mr. 
Dunn ; large fern, Mrs. G id rum; hand
some tatted collar, Mrs. W. Gunter, 
Shawnigim ; one-half dozen silver tea
spoons. Mrs. Singer, Vinlng Street; 
sandalwood fan. Mrs. Stephenson, Glad- 
ston Avenue.

The branch passed a hearty vote of 
thanks to all who so kindly assisted 
and donated cake*, etc.., for the tea )n 
the Royal Athletic Park on Empire 
Day, and to JMTr. Bassett for decorating 
the car representing Fern wood Branch 
in the Grand Parade. A committee is. 
already at work in connection with the 
carnival to I* held at the Gorge on 
I ivmmi.m Dif.

Hollywood Auxiliary. 0
Treasurer I). A. McNaughton has 

submitted the following report cover
ing the month of May:

May 1, balance Bank of Montreal,
$2 I S»-, cagh on hand, 94c; life mem
berships. Mrs. E. B. Hutchison. $25; 
payments on account, $17 ; annual 
memberships, II. Horne anv W. CD 
Murray. $4; associate membership, 
Mrs. M Dennison, $1; monthly dona
tions, Mr*. R. Fowler. $5; Mrs. W. 
Walters. $2; Victoria Chemical Com
pany, Ltd., $50; monthly collections, 
Mrs. C. ti. Gibbs, $3; Hollywood Pres- 
bvterian Sunday School, $3.74; receipts 
from Hinton Building war trophy ex
hibit. $543.33; dance, Margaret Jen
kins School. $21.76; Percy Watson, 
sale baseball equipment, $8.50; pro
ceeds lecture on Astrology by Mrs.

Wttr " - towtM* - -
$1.50; sale dahlia bulbs, donated by 
Mrs. Mitchell. $2. Total. $716.15.

PLAN BIG FLOWER SHOW
Tillicum Women', Institute Receive 

Valuable Advice From Mr. Par
tington, Gardener at Par

liament Grounds.

Tillicum Women's Institute met In 
Tillicum School on Wednesday after
noon. to discuss further plans for the 
annual Flower Show on June 29. Al
though the attendance was small the 
Interest was keen.

Mr. Partington, head gardener at the 
Parliament grounds, reviewed the pro
posed pmgrumme suggesting altera
tions and additions. Taking up In de-, 
tall the flower, fruit and vegetable en
tries, he gave much helpful .informa
tion, dwelling especially upon fne rose 
exhibit. After this was concluded the 
members were asked If information on 
the growing and general care of rosea 
would be out of place.. Upon the as
s'll ran ce that all members would enjoy 
such a talk, Mr. Partington very kind
ly read, with numerous aide notes, an 
article qf his own from The Agricul
tural Journal. That this was very 
much appreciated waa evidenced by 
the questions continually àsked and 

dto
It la expected that all arrangements 

will-be completed by June It, when the 
Institute will meet for this purpose In 
Mrs. Derbyshire's room at 2.SO. With 
the assistance of the teachers and 
Messrs. Campbell and Hallwrlght, who 
have consented to take charge of the 
exhibits In manual training' and gar
den products, the committee in charge

'
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PROMPT DELIVER!
OF CARS OF FOOD

Food Board Does Not Intend 
Consignees Shall Permit 

Waste

VH7IUK1A DAILY TIMKH, SATURDAY, JONE 8, 1918

Ottawa. June 8.—If delivery, of oafs 
containing foodstuff* be not accepted 
by the consigneeè. the railways are now 
reporting- the circumstances promptly 
to the Canada Food Board. To date 
approximately 600 such cases have 
i**cn found that consignee* arc n-fu* 
ing to accept shipments because of * 
falling market.

Unwarranted refusal to accept ship
ments means delay which. In the c 
of perishable articles., may result Ih 
waste, and the Food Board is prepared, 
in coses where It finds such refusal Is 
not Justified, to cancel or suspend' the 
license of such consignee.

ONTARIO FARMERS 
OPPIEARMÏ ACT

Convention Applauds Speaker's 
Advice to Keep Sons 

at Home

FIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

B.C. FUNERAL CD.
(Hayward1,) Ltd.

Phone 3335 
T34 Broughton Street
*®ter er Horse-Drswe 

Equipment 
— Established 1857

An Automobile Funeral
Ib not so very expensive as we 
supply It. and It Is certainly far 
niore dignified and imposing than 
the old style Of course such a 
funeral does cost considerable 
money, bur we have cut the cost to 
the lowest possible point without 
diminishing In the least the high 
standard of our service

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone 491 827 Pandora An

Motor Hearse and Equipment 
Connections Vancouver and 

Winnipeg. ....

DIED.
8PRîNKLÏNO-k)n June T. 1918. at the 

residence of her son. Mr D F 
Sprinkling. »430 Luxton Ave . Jane 
Sprinkling, aged 89 years; born at 

, Hawden, !» Q
; (Montreal. P Q. and Cardinal. Ont., 

papers please copy.)
i . The funeral will tales place Monday at 
J 2 p. m from the above residence, and will 
: proceed to James Bay Methodist Church. 
] where service will be held at -3.15. In

terment in R<#n Bay Cemetery.

DIED.
OARNHAM—At residence, 609 Toronto 

Street, on June 7. Margaret I» Garn- 
ham. wife of the late William Garn- 

* ham of Colquâtx. B. V . and of Mont
real. Que.

Funeral will take place on Monday 
next. June 10. from B. C Funeral Parlors, 
and later from Christ Church Cathedral at 
lia m Re% R Connell will have charge 
of service. No flowers, by request

Kind friends please accept this notifies-

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

48. 59. 101. 183. 184. 208. 21S. 234. 239. 241. 
248. 271. 272. 27S. 278. 297, 689. 916, 919. 
1600. 1606. 1665. 1673. 1682. 1690. 1768. 1786. 
1814. 1818. 1911, 1940. 1945. 1963. 1985, 2017. 
2107. 2425. 2601. 2653

SPECIAL SALE GERANIUMS
Large plants out of 4-inch pots, 

to clear. $1 per doxen.
WILKERSON X BROWN

613 Fort Street.

The corporation of the city of
VICTORIA. B. c.

Victory Loan Bonds
^ T?e £<>uncil will purchase from the ! 
pubhc Victory Loan Bonds at par. plus ' 
accrued Interest. conditional thy in t>ch 
and every instance, and as A part of the 
same transaction, the seller immediately 

A!*,® 4he entire amount re- 
rki for the of his bonds

^ th* wm-r to be 
TTtnfTIÀ'! ,rr tn Tart, amrmtttsCily b> hirn 0,1 *ny or all of 

following accounts, namely:
_ !?i6^1lnstaimenu Local improvement
Commuting Local Improvement Taxes. 
Arrears of both General and Local lm. 

provement Taxes.
JAS L. RAYMVR.

7*,,' City Comptroller.Cily Hall. Victoria. B. C., June 7, 1918.

Present yourself with s 
worth-. HiU

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with 
INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND FIT

A select range of tllîs ses- 
•on’s woolens to choose from.

G. H. Redman
' 155 Yates 8L

Tailor to Moo and Women.

Toronto. June*—^'Lot uâ put down 
pur foot and say that our sons will 
not go to the front," declared C. A. 
Harwood, of owm Sound, , and the 

■s at the final session of the 
t-lniarlo farmers’ convention at the 
Labor Temple here this morning roared 
their applause.

Despite the fact that many of the 
delegates had Jeft for their hopies the 
l>ahor Temple was tilled when the 
farmers met for the final business to-

Befpre the meeting closed practically 
all the delegates present signed a pe
tition for the release of Isaac Itain- 
bridge. who is under sentence for pub
lishing articles In The Canada Forward 
calculated to hinder recruiting.

•Mr. Harwood told the convention 
that W. 8. Mlddlebro, M. P„ had re- 
fueed to speak to a farmers’ meeting. 
"We should make a resolution" here to 
take home to the boys to-morrow As 
it Is now. we go home discouraged. 
l>»t us make the right kind of resolu
tion now." (Applause).

"W« are ready at any time that is 
named -to organize and stand with the 
rest of you farmers." declared Oliver 
Beau me, Essex County. "I hope 1 will 
be able to go home happy to-night and 
aay we have done something," he said. 
He deplored the race and religion cry 
that had been raised at the last elec
tion.

Too Much Profanity.
J W Haycock said that the great 

trouble with those who raised the race 
and religion cry was that they used 
too much profanity. There is "too 
much religion and not enough Chris- 
tlanlty." he declared. “Those people 
should trade yff a barrel of their re
ligion for a,pint of Christianity. The 
man who raises a rare and religion cry 
is not only a traitor to his country, but 
a traitor fo his Hod."

A question then was put from the 
rear of the hall. "Can anyone here 
give a statement of the number of re
cruits raised in Quebec for the great 
war * The cry ha* been that Quebec 
has not done Its share Is this a fact T' 

Delegate Masson, of Quebec, volun
teering to answer, did *o- by putting 
a counter question: "I>> you think, 
considering the state of affairs Ontario 
has come to, that you have dorp» your 
duty ’ The newspapers that have said 
Quebec had not done Its duty have 
been forced to admit that Quebec has. 
Exemption tribunals were established, 

,anil our boya down there exercised 
their right to ask that they be al- 
low.ed to remain on the land. Once 
exemptions were cancelled no more ap
plications were made and they iirtme- 
dlate!y donned khaki."

Mild applause greeted tbia abatement 
A resolution introduced calling upon 

tile Governor-General to dissolve “Par
liament was withdrawn after President 
Halbert had voiced a strenuous objec
tion to it. He said that If guch action 
were takeiï It would make the farmers 
look ridi<*ulmiM°

NEEDED BY RUSSIA
Therefore London Express 

Urges Allies to Make Rus
sians Understand

London. June *.—The -yiîlepte Pow
ers have a great opportunity for 
combined diplomatic offensive with _ 
view to explaining to Russia and the 
*w*trl*n Hlnvs what an Allied victory 
will mean for them, in the opinion of 
Th* l>ally Express. The newspaper 
calls on the Allies to translate their 
vague references to self-determination 
Into concret*, terms and to let their 
pronouncement ap|>ear above the sig
nature of the United States as well as 
the European Allies

"The Herman Jackboot Is heavy," 
pays The Express, "and the foot In it Is 
ruthliNiH and vigorous. The foot »tami*s 
and the boot grinds, but men are some
times made of hard metkl. The crush
ing may be incomplete and may stimu
late resentments sooner than subjec
tion.

"These reflections are suggested by 
the present conditions in Russia and 
Austria. The better the details of the 
Brest-Lltovsk treaty are understood 
the more general is Russia's discontent 
and hostility. She Is out of the war, 
but remains m the front rank of the 
l*eoplen who abhor Prussian tyranny 
with all their souls. A patient people 
grown familiar with injustice, the Rus
sians are capable of stolid, passive re
sistance. flaring up now and again into 
blind revolt, which is already worrying 
the German conquerors."

Economic Support Needed.
Washington. June L-^H«pe- for ,a 

complete vfHory over Germany Unex
pressed in a communication received 
by President Wilson from the Russian- 
Amerlean, Chamber of Commerce at 
Moscow The Russian people, it is de
clared. rely on the economic support 
of the Allies for the reconstruction of 
the- power of Russia.

WOULD ENTER WIDER 
SOCIAL SERVICE WORK

Shearer Would Leave Presby
terian Organization to Join 

Dominion Council

SAVS MONTREAL NAN 
WAS NOT KILLED

Acquitted Italian Says Another 
Italian Wrongfully Sen

tenced to Hang

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
FOR SALE—New 7-room mod. 

•ro home, waterfront. Oak 
Bay district Half-price. Owe-

----- g*-—*  —- ■»- -;-------- - ;

IX H. BALE
Cerner Fort and Stadaeone Ave 

Phene 1140

! look ridiculous.
; The farmers decide to appoint a 
I paid organizer to organisé the various 
farmers’ clubs so that they might have 

y a. strong influence politically.
Before dispersing the farmers pass 

ed a resolution asking the Govern 
ment to amend the Act so as to 
exempt one skilled man for every 100

Would Have Stopped It.
Toronto, June 8. — "The farmers will 

bold m. mon» meetings in Toronto of 
I the character of thé one j-i*t held," 

i of Detectives George Ken
nedy said to-day "If I had had any 
idea that their m-eting at Maseey Hall 

| was to have been for the purpose of 
[denouncing the Government ! would 
Ira-re attended and read them ♦♦MerGn- 
Councll No. 17.

"1, would not have allowed them to 
proceed. I would have h*1v4m*».i u(.-h» 
to go home and continue their....work 
on the farms, and If they l ad refused.
T would have ftVéh Them an opportun- 
ity to do some work On the industrial 
farm."

Army and Navy Veterans 
— in Canada—

(INCORPORATED)
___  .... * yintnUu PU> ~ . i . . i.

Volunteers
Wanted

for the Army and Navy Veterans

Railway
Construction

Battalion
A and B men up to 50 years ,aeeepted. Men of anv service 

are eligible providing they arc members, or join the "Associa
tion. Apply

The Hon. Sec.-Treaa., or

ÿ-.n,   . aaz.iLJk.u momctv - ■ - - -

1203-05 Langley St., City. 

Hours: 9 a. m., 12 p. m., 2 p. m., 8 p. m.

NEWFOUNDLAND PAPER, 
SUPPRESSED WEEK AGO.

IS APPEARING AGAIN
St. John's. Nfld., June 8.—The Daily 

Star !» again publishing after being 
suppressed last Saturday under the au
thority ofrthe War Measures Act on a 
charge of printing articles calculated 
to hamper the operation of the con
scription measure in Newfoundland. 
After the seizure of the plant by the 
authorities, the matter was taken to

Montreal. June 8.— A jury here yes
terday returned a verdict of "guilty of 
murder" against Joseph N4*ue*‘era. one 
of the two Italians charged with the 
murder of Giovanni Kettiol in this city 
on April 22. He was sentenced to be 
hanged on September 22. The other 
Italian was acquitted.

After, his liberation and In the pres
ence of a large crowd, the acquitted 
Italian stated that there had been a 
miscarriage of Justice, and that the 
mun whom Neuccera had foflght with 
had gone to a. hospital, and was now 
walking around in Montreal The body 
that had l»een found by the police whs 
not. he declared, that of Bettlol. but 
some unknown. To some extent this 
tallies with the doctor's evidence to the 
effect that the body was that of a man 
who had been dead for four or five

London, Ont.. June 8.—Rev. J. O. 
«hearer, superintendent of the Social 
«ervice and Evangelistic Department 
of the Presbyterian Church; tendered 
nls resignation of that office at yester
day afternoon’s session of the General 
Assembly, and asked to be relieved on 
June 30. in order that he might accept 
the position of secretary of ihe Domin
ion Social Service Council.

Rev Canon Tucker, of St. Paul's 
Anglican Cathedral, London, Ont., 
president of the Social Service Council, 
appeared before the Assembly and 
urged that Dr. Shearer be permitted to 
enter the wider flefd.

"It is an honor I ask you to confer 
on yourselves," he said, "although It 
will prove a great loss to your church ”

Dr. Shearer said that while he was 
not resigning because of any friction, at 
the same time he did not think the 
work was well organized in the inter
ests of economy and efficiency. There 
was a waste of time and money in 
traveling expenses, and a danger of 
friction between the separate bodies. 
He recommended that h new' social 
sen-ice superintendent be not appoint
ed, but a superintendent-in-general.

On motion of Rev. I>r. Reed, of Mon
treal. seconded by Rev. Dr. Milne, of 
Ottawa, a committee was appointed by 
the Moderator, along with the Finance 
and Social Service Committees, to con
fer with Dr. Shearer, in an effort to 
retain his services.

The evening session was devoted to 
foreigp missions, and several speakers 
emphasized that there must be morp 
revenue or missionaries would have to 
be withdrawn.

"I do not think the church will stand 
for that." declared Rev. Dr. Markay 
who presented the rejxort of tjie b<*ard.‘

NEW YORK STOCKS 
AGAIN TURN UPWARD

HOLD ON TO YOUB“vajw Vfl XV IUUA

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
THE PRICE HAS ALREADY RISEN

Any information you may want given by

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 

Telephones 3724-3736 630 Broughton Street

1 inKzZ-tâjrîrs sj^rv£ï^rr''hm'a Try mort »

One •< Ihe best AUTHORIZED Inveetmente 1er TRUST FUNDS ,» eur

8*4% DEBENTURE
** Seoklét -About Debentures"

Ceplul —.............. ............................................. .
aHIT. ................................................................ Z5e,seo.is

........................................................................ .................. 7,168.537.21

The Great W est Permanent
_ Loan Company

‘TORONTO, REGINA. CALGARY, EDMONTONWcToVlA^RANC^e^'"-., V'CT0RI\ EOINb“ghN8^

VICTORIA BRANCH. 516 Viiw SL R. W. PERRY, Menage-

Steel Stocks Recover and Drive 
in.Motor Stocks 

Continues

MUCH HIGH TREASON 
IN AUSTRIA. STATES 

VIENNA BURGOMASTER
Amsterdam, June 8.—The Vienna 

correspondent of The Wexer Zeitung. 
a radical newspaper of Bremen, says 
tto* in. S sensational speech. Dr.

elsken-hner. Burgomaster of Vienna, 
dsciaredT........—

High treason and Ingratitude are 
rampa n \ and ihe , Uwernment has 
proved weak and unsteady. In the pre- 
-4M»t serious time we heéd H T^irtià- 
menlr for even a bad Parliament is 
i»etter than none. It is true that Par
liament failed to deal with the food 
question, but It remains the only plat
form for free speech and the only 
place where thé arbitrary acts of the 
buream racy and the numerous mili
tary, encroachments can Im* destroyed.

’The supreme and the most urgent 
duty of the German parties now is to 
show a united front to Slav treach
ery."

*b> Burdick Bio*. * Brett. I.ui »
New York. June 8.—The stock market 

here to-day opened with a firm tone end 
better feeling was In evidence The 
motor stocks continued to move and made 
further net gains The last hour saw the 
Steel stocks well bought by prominent- 
interest ^ Very little business was done 
tn the railroad stocks, but prices were 
slightly better

Allis-( ’halmers .
Am. BeVt Sugar ....
Am. fan Co., com.
Am. Car Foundry 
Am. Locomotive .<.
Am. Smelt. A Ref. .
Am. T A Tel..............
Am. Wool, coin ....
Anaconda Mining ..
At< bison ...................
Atlantic Gulf ...........
Baldwin Loco..............
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel 11 .
Brooklyn Transit 
Canadian Pacific ....
Central Leather ....

leased.
H. M. Mosdell. the publisher, now de

clares that he will sue the Government 
for substantial damages because of the 
action of its executives.

FLANDERS FRONT.

With the British Army in France 
and Belgium, June 8.—(By the Associ
ated Press.>—-Locre H pice, which the 
Germans captured on " Wednesday 
night, was retaken £y French troops 
yesterday. They battled their way to 
tjils much-contested position and com
pletely re-established their original 
line.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
AND RELIGION’S PLACE 

IN SCHOOL COURSE
London. Ont.. June 8.—A resolution 

was taken to 'Y*î* ■Piling in the. closing moments of
of tia Prwehy- 

terlan General Assembly by Rev Dr

..142
V-i 45

■■ 32 S 
•. T4H 
.. 72ti 
.. 48* 
.. 27* 
.. 28*4 
..103 
.. 98* 
. 31*

69

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time te Get Rid of These 

Ugly Spots.
There’s no longer the slightest need 

of feeling ashamed of your freckles, 
as Othine-rdouhle strength—Is guar
anteed to remove these homely spots.

Simply, Mat an ounce of othlne— 
double sflBngth from any druggist 
and apply a little of it night and 
morning and you should soon see that 
even the worst freckles have begun to 
disappear, whlle the lighter opi-a have 
vah]*h?<J entirely. It "ï» -seldom that 
more than an ounce Is needed to com
pletely clear the skin and gain a 
beautiful clear Complexion.

Be sure to ask for the 'double 
strength Olhlne as this is sold under 
guarantee of money back If it fails to 
remove freckles.

...... ......""‘««■■■■H "I II4t«
terian General Assembly by Rev. Dr. 
J. W. H. Milne, of Ottawa, to the 
effect that now was the time for the 
church to affirms its conviction that 
religious education should form part of 
the educational system of the various 
provinces of the Dominion, and that 
the various Ministers of Education 
should be communicated with in aa 
endeavor to realize this result, and 
also that the co-operation be sought 
of the boards representing the other 
denominations. Mr. Milne said that in 
Ontario. In particular, this was a 
time when this matter should be taken 
up. evidently referring, though he did 
not mention it in so many words, to 
the recent appointment of Rev Dr 
Cody as Minister of Education.

The resolution was referred to the 
business committee to And it a place 
on the docket.

PLANT OF WINNIPEG 
TELEGRAM DAMAGED 

BY A FIRE TO-DAY
Winnipeg. June 8.—The Winnipeg 

Telegram building was gutted by fire 
to-day and the printing plant of the 
newspaper damaged. The loss will be 
about $150,000. Until It can re-estab
lish the plant the management prob
ably will print a limited edition 
through the courtesy of the other print- 

“***““ ills oitfY We ene-snw'tn-Jured, IMJR

JOHREN WIN.S HANDICAP.

New. York, June 9—The Suburban 
Handicap kt Belmont Pprk to-day was 
won by Johren. Time, 2.06. Hollister 
seas second, Battle third.

Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chie., Mil A Ht I».
Chic., R I A Bar.
Colo Fuel A Iron . .
Chino chopper ........
Cal. Petroleum ....
Chile- Copper • ......
Corn Product* ____
Distiller» Sec.............
Erie ...................

Do. 1st pref. ....
Gen. Electric ...........

drtrh fB F ) ..

Hide » Lea., pref. .. 
Inspiration Cop. ....
Int'l Nickel .. ...........
Int’l Mer Marine .,

Do., pref; \...............
Illinois Central ........
Kennecott Copper ..
Lehigh Valley ............... „„
I-ack. Steel ..................... *5
Maxwell Motors ........... 2714
Midvale Steel ............... 49
Mex. Petroleum ...... 93*4
Miami Cbpper ............... 27H
Missouri Pacific ........... 23V4
N Y.. N H. A Hart .. 41\ 
New York Centrai .... 71%
Northern Pacific ..........  86
Nevada Cons. Copper. . 19% 
Pennsylvania Ri R.
People’s Gas .................
Reading ...........................  88
Ry-Steet
Ray Cons. Mining ....
Republic Steel ............... 84%
Southern Pacific ;........... 83
.Southern Ry , com............ 24
Studebaker Corpri.......... 46%
Union Pacific .................120%
Utah Copper ................... 79%
U. ». Ind. Alcohol ....122%
U. S Rubber...................  67
U. ». Steel, com. 98%

Do . pref.........................109%
Virginia Chem........... . 48%
Western Union ............. 90%
Willy's Overland ........... 20%
WestlngWouse Elec. ... 42
An. Fr Loan H............... 91%
Amer Sumatra .......136%
Cuban Cane Sugar ... 31 
Gen. Motors ... I...... 129
Int. Paper ............. 35%
Penn. Coal .....................  60%
Ohio Gas ......................... 37%
Sin. Oil................................ 28%
Tob. Prod........................... 63
Un. Cigar Store ........... 93%
Chandler Mot................... 86%
Lib. Loan 4s ............... ... 94.88

.83% 32% : 32%

. 66% 66% 66%

. 44% 44% 44%

. 79% 79 79%

. «2% 62% 62%
. 75% 74% 74%
. 99% 98% 99%
. -65 55 55

62% 62 62**4
Ml 83% ' 81%

107 106% 106%
«8% .
66

86 **%
64% 54%

81% 81 81%
42% 42% 42%

146% 146% 146%
66 *r.s 65%
62% 61 62%
56% 56 56%
42% 42% 42%
23'.i 23 23%
47% 46% 47%
37 36% 36%
19% l»S 19%

58% 67% 68%
16 16
n\ «!* ■1M4

MONTREAL STOCKS 
(By Burdick Bit*. * Brett. Ltd.)

High Low. Last 
69 69 69

130 A
34 34 34

Ames Holden, pref 
Bell Telephone . . 
Brasilian Traction
Can. Cement, com.

IK»., pref...................
Can. Car Fdy., com.

90%
30

90%
30

60%A
90%
30

Do . pref .............. 76% 76% 76%
Can'. 8. 8.. com. .», 41 A

l*o , pref................. .. " 76% 76% 76%
Can. Locomotive ... 61 A
Can. Gen. Elec ....
Civic Inv & Ind. ...

Don*. Bridge
L I. A S.

...25

142
43%
32

72%
48%
27%
28%

102%
98%
31%
59
85 
26% 
48 
92% 
37% 
23% 
41% 
71%
86 
19% 
43% 
45

4.3
83%
82%
24
45%

120%
79

122
57
97%

109%
48%
90%
19%
42
91%

134%
31

126% 
85% 
49% 
37% 
28 
61% 
92% 
85% 
94 40

142
44%
«>
74%
72%
48*4
27%
28*4

102%
98%
31%
59
85 
27% 
49 
93% 
27% 
23% 
41% 
71%
86 
19% 
43% 
45 
88

■M
84%
83
24
45%

120%
79%

122%
67
98%

109%
48%
90%
20%
42
91%

136%
31

137%
35%
50%
37%
28%
63
93%
85%

94 80

I)om Textile 90
Lake of Woods Mlg..........
Laurentide Co............... .
Maple Leaf Milling .. ..
Markay Co....................74%
N. 8. Steel, com. .... „

Do.» pref .......................
Ogilvie Milling Co.............
Penmans. Ltd .................
Quebec Railway .............
Riordon Paper .............US
Shaw imgan  ____ 112%
Spanish River Pulp... ..

Steel of Can. ...*......... 63%
I»o . pref .................

Toronto Railway............
I Hun War Loan Told) ..

I*o , 1931 ................... 9374
Do., 1937 ................... 93

Bank of Montreal . .210 
Jtvyal Sank ....... .20»

% % %
NEW YORK BONO MARKET. 

(By Burdick Bit*. * Brett, Md )

Anglo-Fr 5 
U. K. 5. 1918 

K 5%. 1919

7«%

118
112%

63%

93%
93

210
266

25
12S A 
69 A
90

122 B 
166 A

98 B 
74%
66 \

KM B 
164 A
75 A
19% B 

118 
112%

14 A 
50 A 
63%
91 A 
60 A 
95 %B 
93%
93

210
20S

T0-DA',,S trading on
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. June I —The cash grain 
markets were again quiet at the week
end session and there was a general easi
ness in coarse grain prices, the demand 
in evidence for the past few days having 
disappeared. The feature of the market 
continues to l»e ihe small offerings.

Oats closed % lower for July. Flax 
dosed l% lower for July.

Open. High. Low <3owe.
JUFlax— ............. 84 * 12 T* «%

Ju‘y ................... 370 373 369 369%
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C. W . 83%. 3 

C. W . 80%; extra 1 feed. 80 v. : 1 feed. 
77%: 2 feed. 74%

Barley—3 C. W . 125. 4 C. W.. 120; re
jected. 108 feed. 103

Flax—1 N W. C . 370%; 2 C. W . 366%; 
8 C. W., 341%; condemneii, 331%

% % %
NEW YORK CURB.

By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

< 'anada ~C*>pper ......
mandard Silver Lead.

Bid

%

ASk»d
-L%
7-16
14

129

Bid.

U
U_____■■
IT- K. 6%. 1921 
Ani. For. Sec. 6 
>> Govt. 5
Paris 6 .................
Fr Ultles 6 ........

. 91 S 91%
99% 99%
96% 97%

. 99 99%
- 94 94%

96% 97%
.130 140
. 84 85%
. 88% 9.»

21 - 35 40
87 90
96 1 98
95
91 93
92 91%

87 91
90% 92%
n\ : •

% %

I%>. 1926 ..........
l>om. Can. 5. 1919 
Dom. Can. 5. 1921 
lk»m. Can. 5. 1931 
Dom Can. 5. 1926 
Argentine Govt 6 
t*hinese Rep 6 .
Dom Can 5. 1937 
Fr. Republic 5%
■ ■ irH

NEW YORK COTTON.
(B, Burdick Bn, * Br»tt, LU.)

Open. Him. Low L...
J"'!' ............. tin Z«.16'I5T5 S*e'|

.y»............... ............M M Zt.H UU 11 H
.......................... 23<>* si » 33 03

J»“......................... ^ « K 2J M 22 96 33.35
sP°t ......... ............................ 30 05

Aetna Explosive* .......... 13%
Chevrolet Motors .... 126 
Curtiss Aeroplane .... 39*-..
Submarine Boat ........... 16 17
United Motors .............. 27% 27%
U. S Steamship ............. 6% 5%
Wright-Martln Aero. . 10 10%
Cosden -QU—-rtTi . rn ; -rs— ----------------T 
Merritt OU . ........ 26 27
Mid West. Oil ................107 lid

Do., Refining ........... 109 jjo
Northwest Oil ................. 62 65
SApulpa Refflinig ........... 8% 9%
Caledonia   39 41
Cons Co|»t>er ............ ».. 61, 6%
He<-la Mining .................... 4% 41^
Howe Sound ,........ . 3% 4%
Magma Copper .............. 29% 32
NI pinning . ......................... 8% 9
New Cornelia ........ 18 18%
Ray Hercules ................. 4% 4^
Success Mining ............ 9 10 .

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 
WAS REACTIONARY TO-DAY

fBy Burdick Bros. A Brett Ltd > 
Chicago, June 8 —Corn opened at 137. 

aqd after advancing to }:«% sotd off 
again towards tin? rinse, ffnaffy rhwrliig- 
at 136%. Traders took the Government 
report as bearish, althougli the ligures 
were about The same as anticipated, Oats 
opened at 67. then advanced to 57%. but 
was unable to hyld, selling dawn to 66% 
gnd closing at 667».

Opsit High. Low. Last./
Ju,F ................... 137 138% 136% 137

Oat»—
................... 67 67% 66% 66 2-3

BANKOFMQNTR
■nAiuuo evrm see tuis

Bank Money 
Orders

For cettling small accounts 
—where it is not desirable 
to pay by cheque—many 
Business Houses as well as 
Individuals, regularly use the 
Bank Money Orders issued 
by The Bank of Montreal.

«CAO OrriCC.MONTftCAL

D. R. CLARKE,
♦ SupL. British Columbia Braocho* 

VANCOUVER
A. MONTIZAtoBERT,

 M‘"*'viCTORIA.

What Doctors Use 
for Eczema

A soothing combination of oil of Wln- 
ergrNm. Thvmol. and other healing in- 
-~,lent« called D. D. D. Prescription is

* wpaciaitata-
iff WRTU ffnicases It tienetrates the 
(4. gives instant relief from the mostl»ores, giv

r ■Bstir—fing"iéIb^SS___ _ uv
C. H Bowes. Druggist. Victoria.

The Royal Trust Company
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

C.HUI Fully P.ld, S1W00S_____________________Rwwv, Fund. S1.000.0M
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I
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TO CHECK WASTE IN
DAIRY PRODUCTS

further Regulations Are Issued 
Licensing Vending of 

Food Stuffs

The Local Food Board office has Just 
received copies of Government Notice 
No. 41, of the Canada Food Board, 
whlah establishes a system of licensing 
for produce broker^ separate licenses

RESUME LECTURES
ON F000 PRODUCTION

Meeting on Tuesday Will Be 
Addressed by Professor 

Lionel Stevenson >

Everyone who Is endeavoring to raise 
garden truck to increase production 
should hear Professor Lionel Steven
son, of the Experimental Station, at 
the High School on Tuesday evening.

His subject will be the "Cultivation 
Of Summer ..Crops," and the IflSreased

to b» u«e<] for wholmalera, product Production Committee will have charge
of the meeting, which is a continuation 
of the series which proved so beneficial 
earlier In the year. There was a relax
ation after the preparation period to 
enable people to get their crops started 
but the time Is now ripe for the neces
sary information to be imparted to cul
tivators.

The opportunity will doubtless be 
taken to give data with regard to the 
classes for competitors in vacant lot 
and garden cultivation. Such entries- 
must be lodged by Saturday next and 
hitherto there has been considerably 
apathy shown In making entries. Those 
who are cultivating gardens of thè 
requisite sire, or vacanat lots of pre
scribed area should not hesitate to 
lodge their applications at once.

DULL WEATHER HERE 
WAS UNPROMISING

commission merchants and brokers.
The wholesale regulation covers 

dealers in meats, lard, cheese, butter, 
oleomargarine, eggs, or poultry, 
produce collector’s license is necessary 
for any person collecting'or purchasing 
eggs, poultry, or dairy butter from the 
farmer or other person who is the 
actual producer, and sells again within 
ten days, an exception being made in 
the case of retail grocers.

_ All trading in the produce mentioned 
* In this order is to serve to move the 

produce in the direct line of distribu
tion to the consumer.

The licensee must not buy. contract 
for. sell, store or otherwise handle or 
deal in any food products in such 
manner us unreasonably to increase the 
price or restrict the supply of such 
products, or to monopolize or attempt 
to monopolize either locally or gener
ally any of such products.

A produce wholesaler selling to an
other produce wholesaler must allow 
reasonable share of his margin over 
cost, to be agreed upon at time of

,^r,e^W>u2o,nb,'1n!?r.^T,^ Clouds Prevented View of
transar-ti.m.

Regulations follow to prevent exces 
siye commissions on produce and the 
waste of good prodüct». No licensee is 
to trade with any person who ought to 
be licensed by the Food Board but has 
not complied with the regulations.

Every licensee putting eggs in cold 
Storage must,, furnish to the operator 
of the storage a statement in writing 
certifying that such eggs have been 
candled and bad and unsound eggs re
moved; Licensees storing eggs in cold 
storage which they own or control are 
to keep a proper record of such candi

Cnticma Promotes Beauty 
Of Hair and Skin

If the Soap is every-day
toilet purposes assisted by occasional 
touches ot Cuticura Ointment to first 
signs of pimples, redness, roughness 
or dandruff. Do not confound these 
fragrant super • creamy emollients 
with coarsely medicated, often dan
gerous preparations urged as subeti-

Sold by dealers throughout the world.

READY TO REFER 
ADDITIONAL LIST

Eclipse in Early 
Stages-

NOT A LINE YET
No Word From Ottawa Giving Reasons 

for the Disallowance of the 
Settlors Rights Act.

Although more than a week has 
elapsed, and several days athée certain 
reasons were published in an Ottawa 
dispatch, since news first, reached the 
Government that the Federal authori
ties had disallowed the Vancouver 
Island Rights Act. not a single Uw* by 
way of official, notification has reach- 
»d the Parliament Buildttigs to date.

In the meantime, however, the Pro
vincial Executive is exhibiting a good 
deal of activity in preparing itself 
with every vestige of detail likely to 
have ^he least bearing on the principle 
at stake and the numerous interests 
invAlvrd. Vnttl some communication 
is received from Ottawa there will be 
no pronouncement from the Govern-

RLOODLESS WOMEN
reel Weak, Depressed and Worn 

Out All the Time—Do Not 
Bat Well or Sleep Well

It is an unfortunate fact that nine 
women out of ten are victims of blood 

• essness in one form or another. The 
srirt trr her terns, the wife and mother, 
the matron of middle age, all know its 
miseries. TV be anaemic means that 
vnu are Vrcat hit aft« r any sHfflt ex
ertion—you feel depressed and worn 
Sill all day. You turn against food and 
annot digest what little you do eat. 

At night you do not sleep well and in 
the morning you wake up tired and 
feeling unfit for the day's duties. Per
haps there are splitting headaches, or 
pains in the back or side. Often a feel
ing of dizziness and despondency. 
These are the signs of anaemia, or 
bloodlessness. There may be only one 
or two or these signs noticeable, but 
the more there are the greater are the 
ravages of the trouble. There is only 
one way to cure anaemia, and that Is 
by increasing and enriching the blood 
supply, and there is only one medicine 
can do this speedily and effectively— 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. These pills 
purify the blood, It is in this way that 
thousands and thousands of weak, ail- 

. ion. 4P 4, .WMwm Mve .heeja .

The eclipse of the sun. which had 
been so eagerly awaited, was not very 
promising from the Victorians" stand
point at the time of going to press 
Dull atmospheric conditions prevailed 
throughout the day, the presence of the 
sun being scarcely felt overhead, and 
observers could only hope for a change 
as the hour wore on - towards the 
maximum of the eclipsing of the sun’s 
light by the inter-position of the

A number of members of the Royal 
Astronomical Society and the Natural 
History Society gathered by invitation 
of the Superintendent of the Gonzales 
observatory to await the phenor enon. 
The eclipse vfas due to commence in 
this latitude at half past two o«J"«.k. 
reach its maximum at three minutes 
to four o’clock and continue until five 
minutes past five o’clock.

------ The Effect on Eertk.
The reason the moon can entirely ob

scure the sun. though it is 400 times 
smaller in diameter than the latter, 
is because it is 400 times nearer the 
earth. Since the distance of the moon 
from the earth, however, varies from 
217.650 miles to 249.000, astronomers 
explain as the reason why in some 
eclipses its cone-shaped shadow is too 
short to reach the earth This results 
in what is called an "annular" or ring- 
shaped eclipse, during which only the 
outer rim of the sun can be seen.

Phenomenon Explained.
When the eclipse is total the disk of 

the moon fits exactly over that of the 
sun and the light is shut off. When 
that occurs the solar atmosphen- may 
be seen glowing as a beautiful aureole. 
Awe-Inspiring streamers, which astrono
mers think are electrical, spread out 
from the edge of the sun like ghostly 
banners. Some of these banners ere esti
mated to have a length of 10.000.ooo 
miles. They are beautifully colored and 
this corona is described as being one 
of the most Imposing of c e lest ial^s pec-

It was in 1642, during a centrai 
eclipse visible Tri Europe, that the 
corona was first seen. The spectacle 
made a .profound mrpressmt» on the ob
servers Not only was the display of 
solar banners unusually brilliant, but the 
solar "prominences,” which consist of 
terrifying cyclones of flame, could be 
seen leaping to à height of 50.000 miles 
The Important work done during that 
eclipse resulted in a wnrtdhwtde study 
of the physical attributes of the sun. 
Sine* then every central eclipse has 
been watched carefully with the hope 
that some of the unexplained phe
nomena may be understood, or that tbo 
predicted, but not verified, existence of 
a small planet whidh has an orbit in
side that of the planet Mercury may bt 
determined.

In the P.th.
About ten minutes before darkness 

begins the sunlight changes from its 
usual brightness to a lurid copper hue. 
the air grows cooler, and the birds go to 
nest. The moon's shadow' appears on 
the western horizon like a heavy thun
der storm, advancing with the speed of 
a cannon ball. The thin crescent of the 
sun becomes narrower and narrower, 
and as it disappears the rosy flames 
about the sun flash into view and the 

itioenl «
ed to the Joy of energy arid good health 
through their use. Give thesq pills a 
fair trial and you will enjoy that health 
and strength tliat Is the birthright of 
every woman. Mrs. W. H. Neff, 
Hughes Avenue, Toronto, sa ye:—"For 
several years I suffered from a weak 
and watery condition of the blood. At 
times I would be so bad that when 1 
walked up stairs I would have to sit 

, on-the top step and rest. Sometimes 
my face would swell to about twice its 
natural size, and at other times my 
feet would swell so that ] could not put 
my shoes on. Frequently I would take 
fainting spells, and was wholly un
fitted for any work. 1 was under a 
doctor’s care most of the time, and 
if 1 felt better for a time it was only 
to have the trouble worse than before. 
While in this condition I was visiting 
a friend who had great faith in Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and she got me 
three boxes. By the time I had taken 
these 1 felt so much better that I got 

f "six more boxes, and before I had 
them all I was again enjoying the best 
of health; had Increased in weight, my 
appetite improved, and I, have not had 
a symptom of a relapse to the old 
pitiable condition.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any dealer in medicines, or by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
|2 50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine

' - BrnrhvlYl*, flnf, ~ 1 L ~

Moving Picture Theatres^—-According 
to returns filed with the Inland Rev
enue Department under the new tax
ation proposals there are seven picture 
houses in Victorlâ, one in Esquimau, 
three in Nanaimo arid one each in 
Ladysmith, Duncan. Albernl, Courte
nay, Cumberland and South Welling
ton..

The corona is the most w<>n<l. rful 
and the most mysterious of all heaven 
ly objects. It surrounds the.sun above 
the atmosphere proper, often lying in 
streamers and rays of fantastic shapes 
It contains a green gas, coronium, 
which is not found on eârth.

Though of short duration, total solar 
eclipses are very interesting to astrono
mers because of the opportunities given 
to study the upper strata and corona 
of the sun and to search for planets 
between the sun and moon.

Dr. Plaskett Away.
Dr. Plaskett, the director of 4he Do

minion observatory here, is at Golden- 
dale, Washington, with other astrono
mers, that fown being within the belt 
of totality, and he will bring several 
famous men here for a visit to the Ob
servatory on Tuesday.

Returned Soldiers Dance.—Mrs. Geo. 
Simpson is managing a dance to be 
held in the Hippodrome Hall on Tues
day evening in aid of the Comrades of 
the Great War.

CHINESE THEATRE
SUIT jN^ VANCOUVER

Vancouver, June 8.—Brought by a 
Written contract from China to play at 
the local Chinese theatre, Sha Yuen, a 
comedian, Is suing (he Wing Hong Lin 
Theatre Company for damages far 
wrongful dismissal. The case 1 was 
partly heard before Judge Cayley yes
terday and adjourned until Tuesday.

The contract was for a year, and Is 
a document about the size of a news
paper sheet. The defendant company 
claims that the plaintiff was properly 
dismissed because of his offensive

EATEND RUN OF 
RED CROSS COMEDY

“King of Cannibat isles” to Be 
Giveo Agam Monday 

—.... - Night —- —

In response Id requezixfram anqm- 
her of people, the Red Cross Stock 
Company have decided to give an extra 
performance of "The King of the Can
nibal Isles," on Monday evening. This 
extension of the run of the play has 
been necessitated by the fapt that the 
theatre has been found Insufficiently 
large to accommodate the crowds who 
have sought admission during the past 
few nights, and to prevent disappoint
ment of many who were unable to ob
tain seats, the pjay will be repeated on 
Monday evening. Last night the house 
was filled to capacity and many were 
turned aWay.

Those desirous of seeing this very 
clever arid amusing production are ad
vised to make early application for 
seats for Monday’s performance 
many applications have already been 
received for. the final performance of

GARRISON REGIMENT
Further Temporary Appointments to 

the New Composite Unit An
nounced This Morning.

Further tempdrary appointments to 
the Eleventh Battalion Canadian Garrl 
son, Regiment are announced by Major 
General R. G. E. Leckle, G.O.C., this 
morning.

They are as follows: Lieutenants 
W. Scott-Alien, E. 8. Bate, L. A. C. 
Kent, all formerly with the 30th Regi
ment. British Columbia Horse; Lieut. 
L. C. Day, formerly with the 31st Regi
ment, British Columbia Horse; Lieuts. 
A. Cooper, F. W. McLalne, and R. D. 
Abbott, aH formerly with the 107th 
East Kootenay Regiment.

The battalion is commanded by 
Lieut.-Col. R. C. Cooper. M.P., and the 
full list of company commanders has 
already been published in these col
umns. There are to be four companies 
of the regiment posted at four points. 
The headquarters will remain in Van
couver; one company in Victoria, one 
In Vernon and the other at Morrisey.

Raid Kent Hotel.—Four flasks of 
what appears to be whiskey were found 
when the police raided the Kent Hotel, 
Broad Street, shortly after 1 this after
noon. The officers entered the bar
room from Broad Street and searched 
it from one end to the other finding, 
as stated, four flasks. Acting Chief 
Palmer. Detective Sergeant O'Leary, 
Sergeant Blackstcck and Constable 
Phipps carried out the search.

& ft ft
Net Too Late—Food Control Licenses

prepared correctly by W. H. Price, no
tary public, next Bank of Montreal. •

NOT READY TO FIX 
THE ELECTION DATE

And Premier Oliver Merely an 
Interested Spectator 

Re Cowichan

"To tell you the truth I have been so 
busy trying to catch up with arrears of 
work aince I came back from Ottawa 
that I hâve not had a minute to con
sider the question at all,” was the re
ply of the Premier this morning when 
raked if he felt Inclined to say any
thing about the possible date for the 
Victoria N>ye-election, made necessary 
by the untimely d|eath of the Hon. H. 
C. Brewster.

And while on the question of elec
tions and possible elections, the Pre
mier was similarly quizzed on the at
titude of the Government toward the 
somewhat unttltie situation which has 
developed in the Cowichan riding, aris
ing from the already published resig
nation of the sitting ftiember, Capt. W. 
II. Hayward. Supporters of the retir
ing member are due to discuss the 
matter by special meeting at Duncan 
this afternoon when a course of ac
tion as far as they are concerned will 
doubtless be arrived at.

"The matter is one for the consider

ation of the electors of the Cowichan 
constituency," said the Premier reflec
tively,’’ and the • Government has ne 
Intention of expressing Itself in any 
connection. In fact 1 should consider it 
highly Improper to preiUme anything 
of the sort.

"But I do say this,” be went on, 
"that so far as my knowledge goes 
there has been no case brought to the 
attention of the Government giving 
any indication that the constituency 
has suffered from neglect insofar as 
the protection of its Interests could 
reasonably apply.”

OBITUARY RECORD
Yesterday at the Jubilee Hospital, 

Walter Shears, a resident of Victoria 
for the past thirty-five years, passed 
away at the age of slxty-alx years. He 
is survived by one son, Capt. Shears, 
of Seattle. The funeral will take place 
from the Thomson Funeral Chapel - to
morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock.

A large number of friends attended 
the funeral of the late John R. Me- 
aren, which tdhk place yesterday from 
the Thomson funeral parlors, inter
ment being at Ross Bay cemètèry_ 
The service was conducted by the Rev, 
P. C. Parker, assisted by J. R. War- 
nicker. Mrs. Cortyèrs presided at the 
organ and Mrs. McCaw sang "Safe In 
the Arms of Jesus.” Messrs. F. J. 
Htafpoole, K. C.; F. W. Paterson, 1», 
F. Johnston, C. H. Walker, Frank 
Lpggo and Dr. Albihus Clarke onictat
ed as pallbearers.

HOARD OF TRADE WILL 
HEAR PREMIER OLIVER

Special Open Meeting for Dis
cussion of Vitally Im

portant Matters

To provide an early opportunity for 
the businessmen and citizens of Vic
toria generally to hear first hand how 
the locality la likely to fare at the 
hands of the Dominion Government 
and to what extent the Hon. John 
Oliver was able to advice the claims 
of this section of'Brttlsh Columbia dur
ing his recent visit to Ottawa, a special 
general meeting of the Victoria Board 
of Trade will be held on Thursday even
ing next at eight o’clock, at which the 
Premier has been asked to attend and

One of the subjects Mr. Oliver pro
poses to deal with In some detail is 
that of the railway situation on this 
Island as far as it relates to the de
faulted oopvenants of the Cariadlan 
Northern Pacific Railway Company, 
He Is not proposing to approach the 
matter from any other standpoint ex. 
cepting purely from the point of view

of what action may be necessary to 
bring the Federal authorities into the 
Mood when the absolute necessity for 
the completion of the road on Vancou
ver Island will have the sort of appeal 
that will result in action.

Mr. Oliver will give full details of 
his many interviews with the Hon. Dr. 
Reid, Federal Minister of Railways and 
Canals, anent the possibility of using 
what are now popularly designated the 
"Russian Kails,” on that section of the 
C. N. R. right-of-way continuing from 
the Gravel Pits at Colwood to Sooke 
Harbor and Into the tall timber. He 
emphasised this particular section with 
Dr. Held on account of the vast Im
portance or tapping the spruce areas 
In the Nltlnat locality where a good 
deal of much-needed No. 1 aeroplane 
material merely awaits adequate trans
portation facilities.

In view of the tremendous import
ance to Victoria and this end of Van
couver Island for further construction 
on this line of railway It Is hoped that 
a large attendance of citlsens may be 
looked for and tliat the very necessary 
support for the Premier In his labors 
in this connection may be assured.

Settlers' Rights Act.—-Mayor Todd la 
receiving sympathetic letters from set
tlers effected under the disallowance 
of the Vancouver Island Settlers' 
Rights Act. 1917. hoping that he will 
persist in opposition. One correspon
dent, an East Wellington lady, makes 
a strong personal case and says her 
husband And herself were repeatedly 
advised by federal and provincial poli
ticians of both parties to neglect the 
former act, and to await a readjust
ment, *• i

Work for Local Improvement 
Commission is Piling Up as 

Investigation Proceeds

A further list of streets which It is 
proposed at Monday evening's meeting 
of the City Council to refer to the I vi
ral Improvement Commission has been 
prepared for report by the Legislative 
Committee to the Council.

The five paving by-laws cm, Douglas 
Street, which were not referred by the 
Council, but the expropriation by-law 
only, are now in the schedule. Leigh
ton Road (two by-lawa), and Fort 
Street (two by-laws), are referred, the 
latter being a holdover from the pre
vious report. In this connection 
complaint has been lodged by Mrs. E. 
Sherritt affecting lots at the corner of 
Leighton, and Fort Streets.

Vnder Section 23 of the Relief Act, 
which makes it compulsory to investi
gate by-laws wh< r<- th.- InttMliai 
the assessment are In arrear on mor.e 
than onc-half in numb» r of the lots 
accompanying is the first list:

Paving, etc., Ross. Basil, Chandler, 
Btanshard. Brooke (two by-laws >, Ar
nold, Bank, Beech wood (two by-laws), 
Blackwood (two by-lawsl, Bay, liush- 
by, Burlelth, Burdette. Quadra. Ce
cilia. Craigdarroch, Clover. Camosun, 
Clifford, Courtney, Burnside, Carn- 
sew. and Cook (Pandora to Bay).

Sidewalks, Douglas (Belleville to Su
perior), Camosun. Bay. Courtney. Ross, 
Beach Road. Arm, and Beechwood.

Expropriation. Brooke.
Lighting. | Broughton and Rlanshard.
Boulevards, Bank and Beechwood.
The City Treasurer explained to The 

Times that the arrangement is purely 
arbitrary, being taken In alphabetical 
order, and the list will be continued as 
the commissioners are ready.

I take 
no “drags"
no “dyspepsia 
pills”

no nerve 
cures

i .

I keep myself fit 
by the morning glass

END’S FRUIT

YES, and that spoonful of Eno’s taken 
in a glass of water before breakfast

is responsible for many a man's clear-thinking and 
business efficiency.
For you can’t have clear-thinking with a bad stomach and 
sluggish liver.
Ifumcn of ective minds were as active with their bodies, 
the chances are that they would not suffer from biliousness, 
■our stomach, constipation and kindred disorders. It it to 
such men that Eno’s Fruit Salt proves its value as a gentle, 
safe and unfailing regulator of the digestive and eliminative 
system.

Being a natural aperient—that is, composed 
of all cleansing and tonic elements or ripe 
fruit juices—it performs its work in a nor
mal way without irritation or harmful re
action. It clears the intestines, rouses the 
torpid liver to activity and produces a de
lightful feeling of liveliness and vigor that 
can only arise from a sound, active physical 
condition.

Sold by All Druggists

Prepared only ly

J. C. BN0, Ltd., “Fruit Salt” Works, LONDON, Eng.
Agente for North America 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LIMITED 
10 MoCaul Street, Toronto

j

v''Eno’s
,/jHUiT

iSflii
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Saturday’s Specials
LOCAL POTATOES PA

Sack  ............................................... . M.DU
NEW POTATOES | ^

z;::25c
......... 20c
... .....40c
......... 40c
.........35c
.... . 35c
... 15c

.........10c
30c

........ 25c

........ 40c

Lb.
PRATT LOW FANCY APRICOTS

Large tin .......................................
EOO PLUMS

Large tin ........................................
C. A B. BED CURRANT JELLY

Jar......................................... ..
C. 4 B. BLACK CURRANT JELLY

Jar..................................................
TEA OARDEN RASPBERRIES

fiOc jar .......... ....................................
TEA OARDEN CHERRIES

60c jar ............. .........f..........
CRAB APPLE JELLY

Jar ..................................... .
COWAN S ICING

Package ....................... ..
OLD CHEESE

Lb. ....;..........................................
OLD CHEESE, by the piece.

Lb.........T...........................................
FRESH PINEAPPLES

Each ...................................................

DIXI ROSS1
■Quality Grocers" Canada Food Board License •-17*20 1317 Government St.

COMMITTEE TO MEET' 
HT PENTICTON NEXT

Provincial Lands Department 
Will Push Ahead With 

Grazing Policy

EXECUTIVE FORMULATE 

T:\TATIVE PR0P0CL5

v
George R. Nnden. Deputy Minister 

of Lunds; M. A. Grainger. Chief For
ester, and W. T. McDonald, Acting 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture and 
Provincfal Ll\ eetock Cbmmiaslonvr. re- 
turmul from Kumloopa yesterday, 
where they attended the annual meet
ing of the Interior Htockraisvrs' As
sociation and the informal grazing 
♦inference, attended U.v stock raisers 

and wool growers, which followed it.
The executive committee, comprising 

the above-named officials Of the Pro
vincial Goveriiptent and the presidents 
of thé Stockraisers’ and Wool Growers'

The Bar
"FRUIT-ATIVE8" Conquered 

Oyqpqpsi* end Restored Hi» Heelth.

See Windows

S BEGIN
8 O'clock

J

MR. ROBERT NEWTON.
Little Bras d’Or, C.B.

T was a terrible sufferer from | 
Dyspepsia and Constipation for years. ;

organizations, continued their délibéra-11 had pain after eating belching gas 
tlona directed towards a plan of opera- I , . . 7 ’ Ilion and diacuaard many aul.Jecta al- headache, and did not Wen I
lied with any general grazing policy I Wl‘*‘ at night. I lost so much weight |

Women's Cotton Vests 
Regular 35c for 28c

12 Dozen Women's White Cotton Voste,
plain or ribbed, with low' n.-. k and abort 
aleevea or narrow shoulder strap. Blz. a 36 
to 40 Regular 35c. A fjQ
To-night, each ....................... ....................^OC

—Main Floor

Shop Early

Drawn Thread Centres 
and Runners 98c

40 only of these Drawn-thread Centres end 
Runners. Centres are 4^ x 4É inches; 
Runners 17 x 50. An extremely
worth while bargain at.....................

—Basement

98c

Which may result from the inaugural J 
meeting held at the interior city 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.. _
Decisions arrived at will be announced IHaw St*Vt‘ral doctors who, however, did I

going from 
J pounds—that I

185 pounds to 
became alarmed

Stove The best is the “Perfection.* 
Single-burner ....., .......
Two-burner '...........
Three-burner ............................
Ovens at $5.50 and............

We have them.
*6.,..,, $6.00
........... $17.50
....... $21.50
.......... $6.75

in ddue course.
Some Questions Discussed.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglai Street Phone 1648

GOOD POTATOES
We have a fine local-grown Potato, guaranteed good and sound Per 
100 lbs.............. ............................................... ..............................!.................................. $2.25

Tel 41* SYLVESTER FEED CO. 70* Yates

The question as to the best methods 
of dealing with stray stock—always a 
bone of contention with stockmen —
cume In for l. nethy revl.-w and land that miserable feeling that 
eventual regulation* In connection 1 
WRh any grazing scheme will include 
a permanent cure in this particular
connection. At present the legal pro- I now I am well, strong and vigorous.' 
reilure .'Ith regard t„ bovine irre- | ROBERT NEWTON
,sponsiaO iea bristles with doubt and 
indecision. How to protect the grazing 
lands of the International and provtn- I.At dealers or sent postpaid on re
ctal iMird. t country from visitations of I celpt of. price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited.

me no good. Finally, a "friend told me J 
to try ‘Fruit-a-lives.’

In a week there was improvement. I 
The constipation was corrected; and j 
soon I was free of pain, headaches I

ac- I
companies Dyspepsia. I continued to j 
take this splendid fruit medicine and I

Regular to $1.25 Made-up Cushion Covers and 
Cushion Squares To-night 29c Each

About six dozen only of these to go on sale at this price. A choice of Pillow Cover, made up from 

velour, chintz and eatmi; square and oblong, with wide frill effect; Cushion Square, of crash art 
linen, In many styles Shades of tan, green, natural, gold, dark and light blue, mauve and many 
others; sizes 20 x 24, 18 x 20. and 18 x 24 inches. Regular to $1.25 values. OQ

----------—:---------------- ---- -------------- . —Second Floor

New Wellington 
——Coal——

SACKED LUMP COAL, per ton........................................$8.80
WASHED NUT, per ton..................................................... |8.00

Delivered.

J. Kingham & Co., Ltd
1004 Broad St. Phone 647
Our Method: 20 Sacks to the Ten and 100 I be. of Coal l#i Each Sack

Ottawa.alien stock Is another irritable point 
which will get attention and settle
ment Much annoyance has beet* 
caused to cattlemen In these sections. ,,
by the •summer tourl.l' from Albert. •“ "*,to “"ord opportunity to the 
and the Stale of Washington. The |!he AnI
summer tourist" meaning sheep. It is 

easy to ace that while the animal takes 
his fill of British Columbia pasture this 
province'has no redress and gets no 
advantage from his "trade."

Lessee and Commonage.
Leasee and general condition* in

border for the purpose of inspecting j 
the Toats Coulee range, which has been I 
developed according to the principles j 
of range control as explained by T. It I 
Mackenzie, of the United States Forest 
Branch, at Kamloops on Wednesday J 
ikst. Adjoining the Toats Coulee pro- I 
perty. but on this side of the border.

connection with the leasing <»f grazing I is a similar expanse of range land ini 
lands and regulation».as applying to lits undeveloped state and It is to af- 
commonage were important in the ] ford the comparison that the executive 1 
agenda of the executive It ta pointed [will meet in the Okanagan city, 
out In relation to commonage that | Province lnter*«t*w
while these lands in various sections ‘ , ,nterwste<l- .
of the province are teserved from inMeest in the grazing I
alienation by the Crown a good vdeal I }“f*J*n ie l7*ing maintained through - 
of unintelligent—If unwitting us^aa while cat fia men and
been mnde of them under the privTT- | **T. a,***?Tutnrp in this I
eges granted by the Government, re-Von Provld**d the question is 
suiting tn n <'onsid«rabh- depletion of •y/£em*U? Unea, *■ fore
pasture within such areas With the I tlm varioua officials of

Stamped Tray Cloths 
Regular 25c for 19c

Stamped Tray Clothe, 16 x 24 inches; made 
of excellent quality laundering material 
and stamped in dainty designs for eyelet 
and solid work. Regular 25c. -% Q _
To-night ............ ...........................1 a/C

Main Floor

A Clearance of Voiles 
at 10c Each

150 only, so If you want to share in this 
bargain shop early. They come in various 
sized mesh. In colors navy, green, brown, 
black and white; 1-yard lengths. 1 Av» 
Special to-night, each ............ iUC

—Main Floor
.J

Victoria Wood Co.
Fill your basements now Prices 

shortly advancing One cord blocks S* 75.
PHONE 8274 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

MAYNARD & SONS
Auctioneers

We will hold our regular sale

To-Night
• O'clock

Consisting of Rtryctes,- dot affronts, 
■Clothing, Candles. Curtail». Bedding 

and other articles.

MAYNARD 4L SOhiS, Auctioneers.

FREDERIC TAGGART.
For four years Bass Soloist of Glasgow 
Cathedral, who < harmed the Victoria 
people In JuduH Maccabaeu* last April 
will sing at both service* in First Pres
byterian Church to-morrow. At the 

«Communion service he will sing by special 
►request 'There Is a Green Hill Far 

^ evening song service he 
will take the basK solos In Judas Macca- 

•baeus. Come early.

Short Notice Sale
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

Instructed by .Denholm A Wad <11 rig ton, 
will well by public auction,

Tuesday, June 11th, 2 p.m.
at their placve. knowh a» the Albion 
Johns Ranch, Helmcken !< »&»», i,.
tween fturTTHTdé hthI- nrafgilo /. <r Road,m

16 Fine Broow Sows, several 
' about to farrow.

20 Other Fine Porksra.
.^Xha-dTw a si - nek dnnte

young, averaging from 125 to 225 11.s.
Further particulars 1 te- or apply to 

Auctioneer, ,

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY.
Phene 2484.

Please note no sale at City Market 
Auction until Friday on account of 
above sale. ^

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

consuntmatlon of the project now oc 
cupylng the attention of the Land* 

ment régulations would 
all commonages with a View to econ- 
umlcal use and general conservation.

“Poison Week.M
The policing of ranges and the re

duction of risk from the depredations 
of the “rustler," as well as brand in
spection plans were thoroughly treat
ed and many recommendations made 
to the executive for Incorporation in 
any decision arrived at. Vermin con
trol, a most Important matter, particu
larly with regard to the protection of 
sheep, miiy be the subject for an, In
novation in the way of dealing with the 
cougar and the coyote Three systems 
were discussed: the bounty plan, the 
pud hunter and the “poison week." 
White the latter procedure may savor 
of the "tag day," the principle has 
been successful elsewhere and Its 
adoption tn~ British CtdnmMa i»»dé* 
the usual safeguards may follow as 
part of the general scheme for the de
velopment of the stvckralsing- Indus-
lr> -,r ..... »--■—*.:*•- j- *. . , TeiiiHiiTHwtiii " ,

Arrangements have been made be- 
t*'«*en the fiovernm«lft and the • l*nl- 
verslty .»f British Columbia for the 
services <*f Dr Mot-hins.m lo be loan
ed to the Department of Isands for the 
summer months. It will be the Inten
tion of the doctor to study range burn
ing from the scientific point of view. 
That is to any, there are many areas In 
this province lightly limbered and gen
erally believed to be adaptable for 
grass growing once burned over. Some 
Instarpe*. however, have gone to shor
tlist Instead of the desired grass as a 
product of the clearing nothing but un
usable brush has resulted Dr. 
Hutchinson will therefore study this 
*lde of the question for the peruse of 
icqoirlng data upon which a fairly 
♦ curate estimate of the class of foll- 
gc. Iik«-ly to follow the burning over of 

timbered grazing tump!
Irrigation For Feed.

Hitherto the question of Irrigation 
in British Columbia has been ho cIosh- 
ly allied to the fruit growing indijHjjn

thé PfovfhcTal Government.

REGISTRATION CATECHISM
The following catechism is one that I 

lias been prepared by Official Registrar 
W. G Gau nee, for the purpose of help
ing those who are anxious for informa- I 
tion on the coming national registra-i 
lion: 1

1. Who must register? Every rest 
dent of Canada over sixteen years of 
age.

2. Where shall I register’ At any 
registration booth to suit your own 
convenience Register once only, and 
suit yourself as to place.

3. Where will the booths be? A full 
list will be published early next week 
Booths will he placed with a view to 
public convenience.
__4. When Is registration day? June
Z2 from 7 a. m. to 10 p m 
_ JL .C»H I register, before 7-, Yea. 4f you. 
are going to »>e away on that date come 

Lto my pfflte at nny Lime after Monday 
next and I will gladly specially register 
you.

0. Do you need more help? Yea. I do.
7. Is help being offered voluntarily? 

it 1s, and booths as wett. 1 -wttl not 
need to pay for a deputy, or help or 
booth for registration day. thanks to 
public spirit.

8. Have you had special offers of 
service for the work ? Yes. several 
mercantile houses, several societies and 
several Industrial plants have offered 
to relieve the pressurg of the dav by 
taking complete chargé of their own 
registration privately. Can you help in 
this way?

9 Can you provide for home regis
tration? % Yes, if you are a confirmed 
Invalid, or if. you are a cripple and un
able to go to the booths I will see that 
a deputy waits on you at home, provided 
I am notified in advance,
-JAJs there any penalty for neglect 

to register? Yes. a xéty heavy fine 
and severe |>enalties.

11. Are the army and navy exempt? 
All such on active service only, which incans tJiaL aU jJjaftUtfeed ,

Women's Brushed Wool and Plain Knit Sweater 
Coats, Values to $9.50 for $4.98

»1 only ef th„. Smart Sw.ater Costa, In color, nlle, gold, pink, laze.' red. blown and grey. They are 
made In brushed wool and plain knit. Some are .olid color,, other, have collar, belt, pockets and 
cuffs trimmed In contrasting colors. Regular values to $9.50. ms

Bpectal to-night . .............Vt#».V.y;77# .7..... .77...... ......, ...>.7.. $4eVO

—First Floor

Butterick 
Summer 

Quarterly. 
Price, 25c

|38 Yet* St, Phone 6610

A Full Range 
of

Butterick
Patterns

t'» hicre grazing would be'almost navri- 
icgf to ibe budding i ore hard 1st. If 
British Columbia is to come Into her 
own in the matter of livestock de
velopment, and particularly sheep 
farming, the l-ands Department looks 
forward to the extension of the ditch 
a* part of the plan to secure what is 
now conspicuous by Its absence; a 
sufficiency of winter feed.

Useful Comparison.
The next meeting of the executive 

committee will be held at Penticton on 
Jul^ 9 next The location was chosen

TO-NIGHT
FAREWELL VISIT

LILLIAN DILLINGHAM
First Presbyterian Church

She will give another of her faclnating jiong and story recitals, telling 
about her varied experiences as she entertained otir own boys at the front 
Hundreds will want to hear this last recital.

DOORS OPEN 7JO ADMISSION 2Se m

12. Who will know whether or not 
register? Every Registrant will be 
given a card, and that card is to be 
carried oti the person, arid produced 
when demanded by any i>eace officer, 
any employer of labor, any club oi 
hotel, and transportation company, etc., 
and any one who given you hotel ac
commodation, or transportation, or 
employment If you cannot produce the 
card when called uj*on for it. Is sub
ject to a heavy penalty.

13. Who knows whether I tell the 
truth or not? You will know, before 
you swear to the truth of your replies ; 
moreover, if you wilfully give a false 
or misleading answer, you are guilty of 
an offence and liable to heavy fine and 
imprisonment.

14. Will my replies be considered 
confidentially? Yes. êvery deputy regis
trar or assistant is sworn to observe 
strict secrecy in regard to the same.

15. What is the object of registra
tion? I have no official intimation, but 
I take It to mean that the Government 
of Canada wants a complete census of 
Its people, wants to know where there 
Is unused or partly used or misapplied 
power, where and how it may improve 
your condition if you have special fit
ness unused or partly used, or which 
you would like transferred to other 
fields of activity.

W. O. OAUNCB, 
Registrar.

Richardson Strget Csss.—The CIrio 
Streets Committee yesterday afternoon 
looked into the question of the Rich
ardson Street property, and decided 
that O. T. Phipps was entitled, as the 
Local Improvement Commissioners had 
stated, to some relief. What that re
lief will be is to be the subject of a 
recommendation from the Finance 
Committee.

IF YOU 
CARE

for that quiet classic simplicity 
that invariably «distinguishes the 
truly elegant from the fantastic 
and over-wrought, YOU are 
one who will appreciate the ser-

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY C0„ LTD.

Telephone 172.

AGREES TO ARBITRATE
Ne Difficulty Arises Regarding Con

ciliation Board; One Point 
Outstanding.

\

The elx members of the City Council 
who attended the Streets Committee 
yesterday had no difficulty In arriving 
at a favorable conclusion on the tele
grams from the Department of Labor 
recommending action on the appeal for 
a Board of Conciliation with regard" to 
the civic wages.

They have a brief report verbally 
from City Solicitor Hannington, and 
were particularly pleased to learn that 
power was given the members of the 
Board to exclude lawyers. The Indus
trial Disputes Investigation Act makes 
special provision for payment of the 
members by the Government and for 
os little technicality as possible.

On motlffh of Alderman Harvey It 
was resolved to agree to a Board of 
Conciliation. Then a motion was 
adopted that the Finance Committee 
should submit to the Council on Mon 
day evening the name of an appointee 
who would consent to act.

The other point that of being tx 
by the award—was left over for two 
reasons, one to learn whether the em 
ployees at their meeting this evening 
would agree to be bound If the Council 
would do likewise, and also to give an 
opportunity to consult the Opinion of 
the five absentee members of the Coun
cil before giving the pledge.

Local Council of Women meets Mon
day, 10th, I.SS, T. W. O. A.

"Twill banish - 

the rub from 
every tub."

There are many/general 
purpose soaps for the home that 

vre rat®d M merely good soaps, but 
there is no soap on the market that fits so 
admirably into the work of the household as

UTILITY Is entering new 
day. It has 

right to be called 
economical soap for 
the washing of pai 
porcelain — all man
ner of household 
utensils.

Eliminates dirt and 
araasa in a twin*.

For lanndry work— 
tot tfib thorough 
cleansing of clothes, 
linens, woolens, and 
for the more delicate 
task of rejuvenating 
laceaL glores, etc., R 
can be ueed with de
lightful résulta

Made In Canada 
Get Utility at Year

Grocer's Tbday

Frown its 
the Ideal 
floors—for 
i, kettles

IS NOW LIEUTENANT
Owen Massey Left Victoria as Private 

in «7th.

Owen Maaaey, well known in Saanich 
and who left Victoria as a private in 
the 67th Battalion, Western Scots, is 
now a lieutenant, having secured his 
commission Just recently,

Lieut Massey came to British Co
lumbia from Macclesfield and for 
three years before Joining up he was 

iployed In the dairy business of Joe.

Rogers, Saanich. He was awarded the 
Military Medal for his splendid work 
In connection with the bombing of a 
German dugout and last year he was 
wounded doting some heavy fighting 
in France. ~

Deserter Is Sought^—The Military 
authorities of District No. 11 are In 
search of Fred C. Waaley, who is said 
to be travelling under an assumed 
name and is wearing a fake “ET* class 
medical certificate In order to escape 
military service. He is now • deserter 
under the Military Service Act

«

A


